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QUEENSLAND v. 5TH.
'

AUSTRALIA.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.— First Innings.

T. Kloic, e. Ellis, I). Conk .. .. .. 13

D. G. Bradman, c. Hanson, b. Ellis 138

K. A. Hainmcnce, l.b.w., b. Cook 6

K. .Ridings, l.b.sv., b. Baker ., .; .. 151

C. L. Badqock, not out
...... 140

BI, G. Waits,. riot -out".'/!. .,
..

.. 39

Sundries y

Four wickets for ..
.. .. ..

502

Fall of wickets: One for 36 (KIosc);

two for 232 . (Bradman);- three for 268

(Haincncc)i. four for 404 (Ridings);
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VICTORIA v. r.5.W.

VICTORIA.— First Innings.

I. S. Lee, c;. DleCabo,- b. ChccUiam ..- 4
. A. L. Ilasscl, c. Chippcrficld, b.

'Pepper- .. .. .. :. 33

K. -Miller, b. Pepper .-I . .. 14

G. Tamblyn, b. Popper 58

P. Beanies, c. Pepper, b. Cheetham 34

,.B. BarncCt, c. Clicotham, b. Ciiipper-

ficld .;
..

I. Johnson, Lb.w., b. O'Reilly ji

D. Ring, b. O'Reilly
..

g

. JB. Scott,,
c. Sismcy, b. O'Reilly .. 4

BI. W. Sievcrs, b. O'Reilly 53

L. FL Smith, not out
.. ., ..

..
0

,

Sundries
40.

Total .. ..
.. ..... 250

Fall of wdekefs: One for 9' (Lee), two

for 48 (HasaettL three for 98 Miller),

. touT for J23 Tamblyn), fivo for 162

(Beanies', six for
"

203 (Barnett), seven

for 233 (Johnasn), eight for 253 (Ring),

nine for 261 (Scott), ten for 280 (Sicversj.

Stumps.

' BOWLING

O. M. K, W.

Roper 4 0 22 0

Cheetham 17 2 72 2

O'Reilly 20. 6 75 -1

Pepper.. .. 20 0 91 3

Cliippcriicld ...... 1 1 10 1

A Stockholm report says that tire suc'-

ccustul conclusion to a two-days' coun

ter atlack by (lie Funis at Kuolajarvi

forced back the Russians 20 miles and

averted immediate danger to Kcmit-

.trask. Tile Films captured scores of

niacluno guns, 30 armoured cars and

200 horses. Russian dead 011 this front

are reported! to be 20,000.

AN ARTICLE hi Uuj German pulili-

catiun, "Dasschwartzc Corps," supports

the belief thai Uic visit to Rome, of the

Gestapo chief, Herr Hiininlcr, concerns

the widest issues of Gcrmano-Italian

relations. It queries where Italy stands,

warns Mussolini against democratic

machinations and reminds liiin of Ger

many's past services. "Not a single Ger

man or Italian can doubt dial theirs is

a joint future," it states.

if Jfr,

Under Deadly Hail-
Stalin's 'Birthday "Bombs

Finns Repel Russians
LONDON, December 21.

FOUR hundred Russian bombers dealt death and destruc

tion throughout South Finland, killing
23 civilians,

among them women and children, in the Sortavala dis

trict, and many others in other areas, including two pas-

sengers in a refuge train, which was machine gunned.
THE Finns replied with magnificent attacks on all fronts,

capturing enormous quantities of material and killing

thousands, and thrusting back the northern Russians for

miles.
The air attacks on the battlefields were without result.

The enemy's planes were dispersed by fighters.

The Finns attacked the enemy's rear and made a

reconnaissance over Leningrad without dropping any bombs.

HOSPITALS BOMBED
Stalin's airmen celebrated his

birthday by raiding with 600

pound high explosive bombs
Finland's chief southern

towns, destroying
two Hel

sinki hospitals
and damag

ing three and seriously in

juring patients
too ill for

'evacuation.
.?The raiders simultaneously bombed

several towns over a 25 mile radius

from the. capital. They attacked Hanko

and. its approaches, machine-gunned two

Turku-Helsinki trains, bombed the Por-

voo and Tujus working class district,

setting ablaze many homes and, it is

;believed, killing and wounding many.

They repeatedly swooped On the im

portant industrial centre of Tampere
(Tammerfors),. with similar results, and

.visited Wasa. which is 300 miles from

the nearest' Russian air base.

The planes were very active on the

Karelian Isthmus, bombing Wiipuri, and

also- participating in the battle for the

Afenherheim. ;T.»ine,. .which .enjtftrgd-.on.,its
third" week with all-day onslaughts by
infantry,, artillery, and tanks.
"A-HelsinkJ report says that no planes

were below 10.000 feet over the
capital, for which reason,

even 'If on

military objectives the bombing could
only be haphazard.

A communique states that
4

the
Karelian Isthmus offensive

. continued
all day. The positions were unchanged
at nightfall. Enemy losses were severe

and included eight tanks and at least 20

machine-guns. Finnish artillery bom
barded the enemy positions, causing
heavy losses.

A Stockholm message says the first

contingent of Swedish volunteers, num

bering ,200. has gone to Finland. \

The battle of Aglajarvi continues, the
Russians losing nine heavy tanks, two

field guns and three armoured cars and

20 machine-guns. The Finns destroyed
a battalion, killing 600 between Pielis-

jarvi and Grigoriev. They also ad

vanced on Kuolajarvi. destroying a

battalion, killing 800 Russians and cap
turing much equipment.

Good Chance of

Fair Weather

For Christmas
Reasonable prospects o( Fine

weather over the South Coast and Dar
ling Downs at the week-end and Christ

mas are held out by the weatherman.

The period should not see any

general rain distribution, but there

should be afternoon or evening thun

derstorms following warm and sultry

days.

There is now a cool change in the

far west of the State, but it' is not ex

pected to affect coastal sections in the

near fuure.

Following the warmest night for three

weeks when a minimum temperature of

72.4 degrees, or five above normal, was

recorded, to-day proved to be uncom

fortably warm and sultry. By noon there
was a temperature of 85.3 degrees, the

highest for a week with a humidity of

58 per cent.

There were local thunderstorm yester

day from the Carpentaria and Peninsula
south to the .Maranoa. The highest

registrations were 235 points at Cumber
land, 168 at Georgetown. 76 at Hughen-
den and 73 at Alice.

During the past few days there was

very little change in pressure controls,

which suggests that the present type of

sultry weather is likely to continue over

most of the State.

City Temperature
? l:. Yesterday. To-day.-

"

Temo. Humid. Temp. Humid.
deg. p.c. deg. p.c.

3 a.m 72.0 84 73.0 91

4 a.m. ..- .. 71.7 84 72.7 91

5 a.m. .. ..
69.8 86 min. 72.4 91

6 a.m. min. 69.3 86 72.8 91

7 a.m 72.8 79 74.6 88

8 a.m 75.7 74 77.4 76

9 a.m 77.0 73 80.3 68
.

10 a.m 80.7 60 83.0 64

U a.m 80.9 63 83.3 62

11.45 a.m.
..

83.4 58 - -
-

Noon
..

.. 82.2 58 85.3 58

12.40 p.m.
max — — 86 59

1 p.m
— — 84.6 59

3 p.m 82 56 82.8 60

MILK PRICE

UNCHANGED
The Chairman of the Brisbane Milk

Board (Mr E. H. LJndsey). an

nounced lo-day that ihe board's price

(or milk to llie producer would remain

unchanged at lid. a gallon lor whole

milk. ,-tj

Army Chiefs
Warn Hitler:

Suspect Russia
"The Telegraph" Special Service

LONDON, December 21 .

V BREACH betwefcri Herr Hitler and llie High 'CommaiVi' is

clearly apparent. Herr Hitler may spend Christmas

brooding and fuming in his Berclitesgaden eyrie at the
German naval losses, hut his hands arc tied.

It is reported that Herr

Hitler received a stern warn

ing from his highest officers,

who are perplexed by, and

suspicious at Russia's poor

showing in Finland. The;

German High Command fears

that Russia is deliberately try

ing to deceive the world re

garding the Russian armies'

real strength by employing
inferior troops and relying on

sheer weight of numbers to

defeat Finland, while the

crack Russian forces are mass

ing on Germany's eastern

frontier.
There are indications that all Is not

well with the Russo-Gerinan Pact. The

official spokesmen at Berlin fare openly

hinting that Germany offered Russia,

in return for Russian support against

Poland—
(1) A large slice of Poland;
(2) Recognition of Russian influence

in Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia, in

cluding the withdrawal of all German

citizens;
(3) Some concessions In Finland which

could be arranged by negotiation.
These concessions wore sufficiently

ignominious, and Hitler never counten

anced a Russit»n invasion in the Car

north.
Now that the Russian army has gone

out of bounds, Herr Hitler does not

know where M. Stalin will halL If the

Russians drive, through, reaching the

Gulf of Bothnia, they will be within a

stone's throw of the rich Swedish iron

ore mines, which are vitally important
to Germany.

If Herr Hitler engages In & major
vvar on the Western Front, he cannot

give direct or indirect help to Sweden

to prevent the Russians taking over the

mines; The risk Herr Hitler ran in

Poland was nothing like the risk he

would run in engaging Britain, France

and Russia simultaneously.

Recent events, which are calculated

to have a depressing effect upon the
German people when they eventually
learn the truth, are:

The scuttling of the Graf Spee and

lite gallant commander's suicide.
.The scuttling of the Columbus, bring

ing the total German scuttlings to nearly
140.000 tons.

The failure of the air raids on the
English and Scottish coasts.

The comparative failure of magnetic
mines.

The increase in the Rightfulness of

machine-gunning fishing trawlers with

the specious intimation to the German

people that trawlers are naval vessels.

The omission to disclose the cruiser
damage claimed by the. British sub
marine Salmon.

The Graf Spee and Columbus

scuttlings prove the hollowness of Ger
many's claim that she retains access to

Ahe sea, and demonstrates Germany's
.early failure, in her main' line of attack

"aimed at. the Allies'
strongest forces,

namely the ha des.
The most significant interpretation

of the scuttlings shows that Germany
cannot longer retain hopes of winning
the war for Hitlcrism and has lost

faith in her capacity to profit after
the war by any tonnage now (lying
the swastika Hag. Whetherthe story
he true that Uruguay obtained

promises of Argentinian. Brazilian,
and United States naval aid to dig out
the Graf Spee if she persisted in re

maining at Montevideo it seems cer

tain that Germany — just as she
brought neutral after neutral against
her in tho last' war because of her

bullying, illegal methods — now re

gards the whole world as a potential
enemy. Therefore she Is probably
right In thinking that when her ships

cannot return home the safest place
for them is at the bottom of the sea-

Dutch Fire on Planes

AMSTERDAM, December 21.

Anti-aircraft guns fired on three

unidentified foreign aeroplanes fly

ing over Arnhem from the south-east.

Dutch planes engaged them but they
escaped in a smoke sere \.
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| FRENCH SOCIETY
i WOMEN TAKING ?

% AMBULANCES ?
i TO FINLAND %

? LONDON, December 21, &
A Paris message states that y

A two ambulances driven and A
/ manned by society women volun- 9
9 teers are going to Finland.

'

/

y The women belong to the
y

A motor section of the French

Red Cross. They have to provide 5

y their own cars, pay their own
yA expenses and undergo very A

% severe endurance tests before en- 5

J rolment. y
A The section is already serving A
/ on the Western Front. It has /

y bought 1 2 and ordered 30 y
4 ambulances. 2
9

'

THE WINDOW SHOPPERS

The world changes into toyland for the little folk, to uhom Christmas means so

much. W/ith their noses pressed against the window of a city store this little, gronp

gale with wonder at the. many fascinating playthings. The Queen Mary they see is

r.
not camouflaged, for its future

explain,
is sure to sail Iter in peaceful waters only. .

LINDBERGH

RESIGNS

FROM AIR

COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.

The White House has

announced that- Colonel
Lindbergh, who on October 13

urged the maintenance of the

United States embargo in a

broadcast and virtually de

manded that Britain and

France and other Western
Powers get out of the Western

Hemisphere, has resigned
from the National Aeronautics

Advisory Committee.
Colonel Lindbergh is not expected to

concentrate his attention on aero

nautical matters henceforth but has

offered to consult the committee in an

advisory capacity.

Colonel 'Lindbergh, in a nation wide

broadcast, on October 13, urged the

maintenance of the arms embargo and

virtually demanded that Britain and
the other European. Powers get out <Jf

the Western Hemisphere lest they
<;lrag the United States into w.ar.

'

''Wo desire the utmost friendship
with the people of Canada," he said.
'Tf she is ever attacked our navy will

be defending her seas, our. soldiers, will

fight on her battlefields, our flyers, will

die in .her skies. But has Canada the

right to draw this hemisphere into' a

European war because Canada prefers
the Crown of England to European'
independence?" -

Colonel Lindbergh's ramarks at the' time',
raised a storm, of controversy. The. chair-,
man o! the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mitlee (Senator Piltman) made the bitter
est attack. He said: "Lingbcrgh's

state

ment encourages the ideology of the tolali-
Jarians and is subject to the construction
lhathe approves

'of their brutal conquests.
I admire Lindbergh's accomplishments in
the air, but history does not disclose that
he has had the same experience In states

manship or military affairs."

Colonel Lindbergh

The lending article In the Toronto "Daily
Star" bore the title "Oltensive Lindbergh
Address." It said that the speech was

presumplious and offensive In some refer
ences to Canada. Fortunately it did not re

present the. attitude of the vast majority
of (he good neighbours. south of the border.

"Lindbergh," said the paper, "would de
tach Canada from the British connection, and
refuse it the right t-o prefer the Crown
of England to American independence. It

is a pure Hillerian doctrine — that the
stronger country should have libei ly to

override the wishes of the weaker. It Is

not representative of United Stales opinion.
The United States has no more right lo

say whether Canada should go lo war than
Canada

'

should say whether the United
Slates go lo war. long years ago. with

Spain.",

PREMIER ANNOUNCES

STATE PLAN FOR

ADULT EDUCATION
To Be Organised Through

Education Department
The Premier (Mr. W. Forgan Smith) reyealed to-day that

the Government is preparing a big scheme for adult

education in Queensland to operate through the Depart
ment of Public Instruction.

The Director of Education (Mr. L. D. Edwards) has been

requested by the Premier to prepare a plan for providing
N

the necessary instruction in subjects of value to adults

who are desirous of improving their general education

and knowledge.

The whole scheme,: explained
the Premier, was being- closqly
examined by the State educa
tion experts;1 .'and -he said- he
was hopefuL' that full details

of the .'State-wide.-.; scheme

would be available before the

opening of the new .-school

year.
'

Mr. Forgan Smhh pointed out- that in

Queensland the> State . accepted full i e-

sopnsibility for/primary education;. spent'

large sums, annually on State high

schools, technical colleges -and scholar-:

ships to secondary schools and afforded

substantial assistance to the.
Univer

sity of Queensland. . . c

"In my opinion." said the -Premier,

"the Education Department is -better

fitted than any other authority
.for the

organisation and management .of even

ing continuation classes in subjects
which would be of interest and value

to those adults who are seeking to im

prove their value to the community. ,
.

Continued- on Page 2.

SIEGFRIED

LINE

EXTENSION

LONDON, December 21.

The Siegfried Line isi;under-

"going an Extension -. eastwards--

along the Rhine as far as Lake

Constance.
1

.

.

DATES AND PLACES
FOR THREE MONTHS

MILITIA CAMPS
The dales . jfiiil locations of the three months' camps

for militia units in Queensland were announced lo-day at

ihe headquarters of the Northern Command in Brisbane.

This is the longest period of continuous training ever

held in Queensland and in all units militiamen will train, as

brigades and thereby have the advantage of doing advanced
tactical exercises and manoeuvres.

The first Cavalry Brigade and attached
troops will go Into canip In the

Ber.udesert area between January -3

and April 31.

The 7th Infantry Brigade and attached

units will he in camp at Enoggera

and Redbank from January 36 to

April 24.

Signals (Northern Command) will be

at Lytton from January 29 to April
37.

' '

The Artillery consisting of the 5th

Field Brigade and the 11th Field

Brigade and attached units will go

into camp at Caloundra from March

5 to June 3.

The Uth Infantry Brigade and at

tached units will go into camp In

the Bowen area from April 9 to July

The 42nd Battalion and attached units

will he at camp In the Rockhampton
district from April 9 to July 7.

Details of units

The First Cavalry Brigade consists

of the 2nd-14th Light Horse Regiment,

ftth Light Horse Regiment, 11th Light

Horse Regiment with the 3rd Field

Troop (Engineers), and Brigade

Signal Troop. The attached troops
will be a detachment of the Austra

lian Army Service Corps, 1st Cavalry
Field Ambulance, 1st Cavalry Mobile

Veterinary Section, a detachment of

the 5th Field Hygiene Company, and

a detachment of the Australian Army
Ordnance Corps.

The 7th Infantry Brigade consists

of. the 9th-49th, 15th, 25th, 47th,
and

Gist Battalians, and attached

will be the 7th Field Com

pany (Engineers), a detachment

of the Australian Army Service Corps,
7th Field Ambulance, a detachment of

the 5th -Field Hygiene Section, and a

detachment of the Australian Army
Ordnance Corps,.

The 5th and 11th Field Brigades of

Artillery will go into camp with a de

tachment of the Australian Army Ser

vice Corps, the Australian Army Medi
cal Corps, and the 5th Field Hygiene
Section

The 11th Infantry Brigade consists ;

of the 26th, 31st, and 51st Battalions,
and attached will be the 11th Field

Company (Engineers), a detachment

of the Australian Army Service Corps,
11th Field Ambulance, a detachment

of the 5th Field Hygiene Section, and

of the Australian Army Ordnance

Corps.

The 42nd Battalion will have de

tachment of the 11th Field Com

pany (Engineers) and the 11th Field

Ambulance.

The 121st Heavy Battery, 122nd

Heavy Battery, 32nd Fortress Com

pany (Engineers), 37th Fortress Com-,

pany (Engineers), Fortress Signals
and First Garrison Company (Aus-;
tralian Army Medical Corps), will dp
their training under regimental,
arrangements. S

k
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Mr. Jordan's Son Enlists

LONDON, December 21.

<-The 'NewiZealapd. A:Highjx.i Commls-.

-aioner's only son,
Mr- -William Jordan,

ha4- joined. the-? Air Force
,

Officers

Training Unit.

[?]

>
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% Features in
it

To-day's $.

| "Telegraph"
j

;

"

Southport Pictures.'. 5 :)

t The . War 'Day by Day. J .

|
The Land Blockade. J

£ Christmas Stories. .

Royal Cavalcade.
-

Sporting Pre-views. J
HmttiimiHiiiu

Big Prizes

in To-day's -

':

Casket
. Major prizes-" in ..Golden

Casket No. 612 drawn at
12.10

p:mt to-day were won as

follows':— .

FIRST FHIZE, £6.000.

Ticket .No. 74521.
— "Hopeful" Syn.,

'

C/- F. P. Deshon, r Marriott Street,
Coorparoo; Brisbane. ' .

SECOND PRIZE, £1,000.

Ticket No. 62403.— J. / McKeowh, W.

Belgcl, J. Parsons, Atkins-Cliase; W.

Morris, P. Sheriff, C/- P. Sheriff, Chin

chilla, Q. ,

THIRD PRIZE, £500.

.

Ticket No. 58939.— The Brolga. C /-
Honor Sandford and Bill Kelly,
Gumbo, Hungerford, via Bourke,
N.S.W. "

FOURTH PRIZE, £350.

Ticket No. 82-164.— T. Heily, G. A.

Hack, Carmody and Keating, J. W.
Ross, E. Armitage, W. Gilbey, C/-
Emma Grice, Redcliffe, Q.

FIFTH PRIZE, £300.

Ticket No. 11675.— Wong Sue, 'C/- A.
H. Mulholland, 135 Queen Street, Bris
bane.

It was announced at the drawing
that prize money will be available at
0.30 a.m. to-morrow (Saturday).

See List of Prizes on Page 10.

11 ..I... itoo.;

Hitler

Sensation
FIRST ARTICLE

T0-M0RR0W
The first article in the

sensational series, "Hitler
Speaks," from the book
just published in England
by Dr. Hermann
Rauscbning, former Nazi
President of the Danzig
Senate, will appear in

"The Telegraph" to

morrow.

These articles are based
on personal conversations
with Hitler in the privacy
of the German Chan
cellery, at his mountain
retreat, -at private
luncheons and tea parties.

Dr. Rauschning held
more than 100 intimate
talks with, the Fuehrer
which he always immedi-

'

ately put on paper. So
amazing and incredible as

they appear, these dis

closures are absolutely
authentic. They show the
extreme lengths to which
Hitler is prepared to go in

pursuit of his insane
,ambition :t'ovachieve world
domination:

Starting from to

morrow, the
"

Hitler
/ Speaks" series will run

- through 10 daily issues

of "The Telegraph."
Do not miss a single

instalment !

'

>
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Messages of Hope in

Season's Greetings

From State Leaders
Christmas messages from leaders of the community this

t year have taken on the atmosphere created by the war, but
through them runs the golden thread of hope.

Governor's Message
As I have'dftftfc in formftr years,

I send all your readers the best

wishes of Lady
Wilson and my

self for Christ

mas. and the

New Year.

I send this

message under

very different

o i r c umstances

than last year,

and, on this

C h r i s tm ft s,

there will be

many .absent from homes, as there

are from ours, ftnd We can think

of little else than the war, in

whicli the Kmpiie is engaged in a

(struggle for freedom for the world

'from aggression, and for the

observance of international justice.

Christmas Day, however, is a day
/of thanksgiving, and we can ob-

'serve it in that spirit,
and with

deep gratitude for all that

, 'Christianity KaS do fib for our

Empire over so many hundreds of

years.

I am sure that you -will remem

ber that Christmas time is a great

time for every child. They can

not realise the present happenings
in a war torn world, and we must

make their Christmas Day as

happy as ever.

Gratitude
for Blessings

The following message comes from

Archbishop Duhlg.'— .

The poll of A wsr, dreAdful In its pos

sibilities And uncertain in its duration,

hangs over this year's Christmas, bringing
sadness . where
there should be

joy, and, in many
cases, poverty and
wretched n e s s

where there
should he comfort
and

plenty.
Thus

far the war has
left conditions in

> the countries
1

of

the southern hemi
sphere practically

unchanged, but on

the Continent of

Europe, and in
deed in the Brit-

igh isles, there is

an entirely dif
ferent story to be

told., Miillions. have already been ren

dered homeless by the war, and many,
through the cruel conditions thus
brought about, have not even the bare

\ necessaries of life.

In the destroyed and desecrated
churches ot Poland there will be no

Christmas hymn to commemorate the
Saviour's birth; its place will be taken
by the wailing of exiled orphans and of

broken-hearted fathers and mothers. We
can scarcely' realise these things because
our country lias never been visited by

war, but we should pray to God that we

may realise them and thus excite in

ourselves pity for the suffering and

gratitude to God for the blessings we

ourselves enjoy.

The humanity of which our Saviour
became partaker is sorely tried to-day.

Tired out and depressed by a thousand
evils, it yearns tor that peace which
Christ alone can give. May Christmas
Day, hopeless as world conditions may
seem, bring us nearer to the realisation

Of that peace lost through the absence
Of brotherly love' and understanding be
tween individuals and nations, and when
it comes may rulers and peoples, nations
and individuals, be wise enough. lo work
Constantly and make all necessary sacri

fices for Its preservation.
I wish lo ali my fellow citizens a large

measure of the blessings of the Holy
Season.

"The Christmas

Spirit" :

Rev. H.. M, Whelier (President of the

Council of- Churches) writes:—
"The Council ot Churches appreciates

the Invitation ot

The Telegraph' to

Send Christmas
greetings.

"Thi teiefiratlen

pi Christmas in
wartime may ap

pear out of place.
How can one listen

to the song of
the

angels midst the

cruel tumult and

. torment of Europe?
It is indeed a sad

Christmas for

many homes and

n many countries. On
tne outer nana tne

spirit of Christmas is more necessary
than ever. The wounds of war have

to be healed, human hearts comforted
and wrongs redressed. It is our strong
conviction that the Christmas spirit is

the only real answer to the tragic con

dition of' our day. It is in this faith

.that we extend our greetings in <he words

Quoted by Stanley Baldwin: 'May God,
good will and good neighbourhood be
your company.'

"

Keep

Understanding
Hearts

"Christmas is a season in which
people turn aside for a time from

the routine o(jeycr,vj)ny. life and allow
the spirit of Rood fellowship to have

full play. The great majority of
those who, for mast of the year,
llnvc been engrossed In the task of

earning a livelihood, enjoy a short

spell; some seeking a chnngc of

scene; others finding at home a

strange and restful quietude," writes
(he Premier (Mr. VV. Fnrgnu Smith).
This year, however, the natural in-

clination to re

joice and to for

get
the cares and

sorrows of life,

will be checked
by the war and

its disturbing prob
abilities. Geogra
phically, Australia

Is so: far removed
from the centre of

conflict that, as

yet, we have
scarcely felt its

impact. It is in

evitable. neverthe
less, that we shall
icei ti more

sharply in the days to come,
.unlg'ss', by

some good fortune, hostilities are

brought to
'

an end more rapidly than

appears to be. the prospect to-day.
Meanwhile,, there is no reason why

Queenslanders should not make the

most of the Christmas festivities. The
future may call for more than ordinary

fortitude. 1 am satisfied, however, that
no matter what lies ahead our people
Will continue to display those charac
teristics which have been responsible

for such wonderful progress in pioneer
ing this young country.

it is essential these times to keep cleat
heads and understanding hearts. The

mental disturbance caused by war is

apt to interfere with Sound judgment
and there are people who know this
ar.d endeavour to turn it to their ad;
vantage. Hence ' we have the appearance
of all sorts of distractions. Questions of

relatively little moment are magnified
into great public issues in the hope that

attention will be withdrawn from the
activities of those who look upon war

time as their harvest time.

It has been ohr experience that there

is a tendency to use a state of war as

an excuse to breakdown much that has

been gained in the social services and
Me industrial standards of our people.
Vigilance is required to guard against

such, moves.

I mention these things because it is

my dearest wish that we, in Queensland,
will continue ,lo be a people united on

a proper understanding of the funda
mentals of existence in

. this fair land
We must not allow ourselves to be drawn
aside by the special pleadings for sec

tional interests. The job before us is

far loo important lo permit of any con

sideration being given to those -who try

to obstruct its execution with their

petty aide issues.
1

And it is because ; 1 know how. im

portant is the task that confronts us

that I wish - you- will all -bavea. lutppy
Christmas' and that

you will be' able' to'

face the New Year refreshed in body
and mlpd.

"Men of <

Good Will"
Archbishop Wand writes:—
"A Christinas at war puis (lie cen

turies-old messnge of 'Pchcc In men of

good will' in a fresh light. tVe think

inevitably of the men In the trenches,

of -those tvlto gunrd the sens, of those

who fight our linlilen In the air; and

especially we think of our own gallant
lulls wlio arc on lliclr way to lend (heir
aid lo lite forces of tire Empire.

"All these are

undoubtedly 'men

of good will.' Tliey
are free from

hatred and bit

terness They are

intent only on

-slahllshlng such
conditions as may
make possible the

full expansion of

the ideal of truth

and justice, liberty
and fair dealing.

"We shall follow

them through this
new year with our

hopes end prayers,

am! we shall
look, forward lo the. time

when peace will crown their efforts and

ensure the establishment ol those prin

ciples for the
protection of which they

ate offering
'

whole-hearted service.

"Our own New Year's resolution

should -be to- -support— them with-all-the
moral and material means within our

power. So only shall we be worthy to

share In their ultimate triumph."

"Lasting and

Just Peace"
The Lftrfl Mayor (Alderman A. J.

Jones) writes: —

"A wisl\ for a lasting and just pence

which we all desire so earnestly is the

most annronriate

Christmas mes

sage i ca
-

give on

this .'casion, when

the nntions of the

world are at war.

"Under peace,
sVhich IS S6 charac
teristic of the

Christmas period,
Australia has been

able to continue

along the road ol

prosperity In re

cent years, but

the march was

inicrrupicu wncn

the war clouds
darkened. the horizon in September. Bris

bane has felt the effects of the stoppage,
and if as a consequence numbers of our

citizens arc not able to enjoy Christmas

this year as Ihcv have done tor several

years past. I lee) eonfirienl that the new

year will bring with a hrighter outlook

and a happier future for many of our

people,
'This, I Irel sure, will be the general

hope of all true QuhslnaHers."

Canadian Bacon

may increase

,

British Rations

f LONDON, December 22.

The quantity of bacon and ham Britain

has Agreed to purchase .from Canada is

5.fj00,000 lbs. weekly lid Ofldher 3t. HMU.

Sofne of It will be earmarked Ml the

fighting forces, but possibly it will en-

blfe All Increase of two ounces, in the

weekly ration to the public.

Dutch May Use
Force to Raise

, Next State Loan

r THE HAGUE. December 22.

! The Treasury is taking. up £8 milijop
!

(tvhich,
was left unsubscribed in a State

loan of £18 million. The Minister of

Finance, has .hinted ...that, A, fg«ed or

Bertti-fftrcOd lft ah is likely next time.

r

Jugoslav Communists ..

Arrested

BEIXiRAUE. December 22.

The Jugoslavian Governm.nl is stamp

ing out Communis! demonstrations and

those arrested and put in a
concentration

Camp include hundreds of University

student!, among them sons and daughters

of noU&le familite,

r;

HITLER SPEAKS
Sensational
Disclosures

By a Former

Nazi Official
By DR. HERMANN RAUSCHNING

Former Nazi President of the Danzig Senate

HERE
begins the serialised version of a sen

sational book just- published in Londoh —

"Hitler Speaks," by Dr. Hermann Rausch-

nine. former Nazi President of the Danzig Senate

and former close associate of Hitler.

The series is based on more than 100 personal

conversations Dr. Rauschning had with the

Fuehrer in the years' from 1932 to 1934 — imme

diately before and for .two years after the Nazis

seized power.
'

In this article and others to . follow Adolf

Hitler stands condemned from his own lips. He is

revealed as- a vain, inhuman, and arrogant revolu

tionary, whose aim is world domination by what

ever means lie in his power, irrespective- of the

death, suffering, and destruction he mav leave jn
his wake by pursuing his mad ambition.

PART 1

war without mercy
j rriHE next war will be

I quite different

from the last

world war. Infantry attacks

and mass formations are ob
solete. Interlocked frontal

struggles lasting for years on

petrified fronts will not return.

I guarantee that."

Hitler gazed fixedly across from the
little glass verandah of his

mountain

eyrie to the precipitous wail opposite.

"We shall regain the superiority of

free operations."

"Is tt true, Herr Hitler, that Germany
has prepared 'secret inventions/ which
will break down every, resistance, Inven
tions, against which, even ..the. ..French

Maginqt Line will be -'defenceless?"

The Danzig Gauleiter (district leader)
Albert Forster indicated by a sign to me

that he had now led Hitler into his

favourite subject,

"AH armies -have secret inventions. I

am sceptical as to .their value," Hitler

returned.
"But Uwl penetrative. power. of our, new

S-munilions. Isn't it tru that electrical
warfare yields entirely new possibilities
of attack?" .Forster persisted. "And the

new poison gases and bacterial warfare?

Will bacteria be used as a weapon in
the next war?"

"A nation denied Its rights may use

any weapon, even bacterial warfare,"
Hitler's voice rose. "I have no scruples,
and I will use whatever weapon I re

quire. <

. "The new poison gases arc horrible.

But there Is no difference between

a slow death in barbed wire en

tanglements and the agonised death

of a gassed man or one poisoned by
bacteria.

"In the future whole nations will stand
against each other, not merely hostile
armies. We shall, undermine the physical
health of our enemies as we shall break
down their moral resistance. 1 cpn well
imagine that , there is a future for bac

terial warfare. We have not quite per
fected it .vet. but experiments are being
made. I hear that they are very promis
ing.

"But the use of tliis weapon is limited,
lis significance lies

In wearing down
Hie enemy before the war. Our real

wars will, in fact, all he fought before
niilitnry operations begin. I can

quiteimagine that we might control Britain
in Inis way. Or America."

"Yon said that we should poison Hie

enemy with bacteria even before the
Wflr StftHS. How can thai be done th

peace time?" Forster asked.
"Through agents, harmles commercial

travellers. That is the surest method—
at the moment the only effective one."
Hitler replied.

"The' results would not ho Immediate.
It would take several weeks, if not
longer, for an epidemic to appear. Per
haps we shall introduce bacteria at the

height of the war, at the moment when
the powers of resistance of the endmy

are beginning to fail."

"Drag World

With Us"

OUR
conversation

then dealt with

some details of a

future gas and bacterial war.

We sat in the rather narrow

verandah of Wachenfeld
House in the Obersalzberg.
Hitler's magnificent Alsatian

sheepdog lay at his feet. It

was a magical August morn

ing. We spoke of the result
of the war, and the tragical

turn of all German victories.

.'"We ahall not -capitulate— no, novet<"

Millar nxrln imrit. "Wo may lie de

stroyed, lui. if wo are, wo shall drag
a world with ns--n world in flnmcs."

A .voting loader of I
ho S.A. broke

Iho alienee by saying that It was the

superior armament of our enemies
that had brought about the unhappy
conclusion of (he last war.

"It ia not arms D-nt decide, bi/t the

men behind them— always," Hitler re

buked him.

"But surely new Inventions and

BiiRpiini- wrspoyp do decide the. rale

of nations and sneial classes? Is not

that what you meant, my Fuehrer,
vrbep ynjj.igid tbpjiext. wr would be

quite different from the last one.

"No.'strategy does not change, at

least not through technical Inventions.
That is quite wrong." Hitler's manner

became- lively.

"Ha9 anything changed since the

battle of Cannae? Did the Invention
of gunpowder in the Middle -Ages
change the laws of strategy? I am

sceptical as to the value of technical
Inventions.

"No technical novelty has ever per
manently revolutionised warfare. Each

technical advance Is followed by an

other which cancels out its effects-

"Certainly, the tecliniqun of war-

fare advnncea. and It will create

many more novelties until the
maximum of destruction Is renclted.
ISut all thla

cnn only produce a

temporary superiority."
1

Hess, at that time Hitler's private
secretary, intervened.

.."The gentlemen do not. : seem to
understand," he explained, .'(how Ger
many, In /lew-of the

limited value of

technical Invention!: Tor . warfare, will
bo able to escape getting bogged
again for years In a war of position."

"Who says I'm going to start a war

Ike those fools In 1914?" cried Hit
ler. "Arc not all our efforts bent to

preventing this? Most people have no

Imagination." Here his face wisted
Into an expression of- contempt.

"They can Imagine the futuro only
in terms of their own petty experi
ence. They are blind to tho now, the

surprising things. Even lite generals
are sterile. They arc imprisoned in
tile coils of their technical knowledge.
The creative genius stands always
outside the circle of the experts.

"I,", he, went on, "hnvo, tho, gift of
reducing all problems to their simplest
foundations. War has men erected
Into a secret sqiencc, and surrounded
with' momentous solemnity. But wai

ts the most natural, the most every
day matlcr.

"War Is ctcrnnl, war is universal.
There is no beginning and there is
no peace. War is lire. Any struggle Is
war. War is the origin of nil things.

"What Is wnr hut cunning, de

ception, lirltiHlmi, attack ami sur

prise? People have killed iittiv

when I lie.v could mil achieve liiel'r

aim III other
ways. Merchants,

robbers, warriors— nt one time,
all these were one. There Is a

hrendeiied strategy, a war with
Intellectual weapon.

"What is (lie object ol wnr, Eor-
slei'? To mnlto the enemy enpituinte.
If he

does. I have the
'

prospect of
wiping hi in out. wtiv should I de
moralise him by military means If i

can dn an belter and more cheaply
In other ways?"

War in Midst

Of Peace

Hitler
went on to

develop the outlines
of his war as he

has since widely tested it. At
that time it seemed a novel
and not very convincing
doctrine. It was evident,
however, that he had given
much thought to these mat

ters. He looked
upon himself

as a great strategist of a new

kind, a future war-lord in a

sense and to a degree hitherto
unknown.

"Whon I svhro war. Fmslor," ho

tlorlarod. "in tho midst of ponce,

troops will suddenly appear, lei us

jMi.v, In Uni is. Tliey will wear Kronen
uniforms. They will march lltrouuh
the streets in broad ilnyHuhl. No one

will slop them. KvorylhliiK lias been

ihouRht out, propnred lo the last de

tail.

"They will .. march- to the head-

quarters of the General Staff. They
will occupy the Ministries, the Cham
ber of Deputies, Within a few min
utes Franco, Poland, Austria, Czecho
slovakia will be robbed of their lead

ing men. An army without a General
Staff! All politioal leaders out of the

way! The confusion will be beyond
belief.

"But I shall
lonjj have had relations

with the men who will form a new

Government— a Guvcrilindiil to suit
me.

"Wo shall find such men, wo shall
fffttf Thefrt In Sery doufttry. We
shall- -not urrd -lo bribe, (ham. They

Mill came of their own nccurd. Am-

hiliou ami delusion, parly squabbles
and sclf-scekiiig arrogance will drive

them.

"Peace will be negotiated before the

war has begun. I promise you, gentle

men, that the impossible is always suc

cessful. The most unlikely thinR is the
surest.

"We- shall have enough volunteers,
men like our S.A., trustworthy and

ready for any sacrifice. We shall send
them across the border in peace-time.
Gradually. No one shall see in them
anything' but peaceful travellers.

"To-day you don't believe me, gen

tlemen. But I will accomplish it. move

by move. Perhaps we shall land at

their flying-fields. "We shall be capable
of transporting, not only men, but arms,

by sir. No Maginot Line will stop us.
Our strategy, Forster, Is to destroy the,

enemy from within, to conquer him
through himself."

TO BE CONTINUED. ,

World Copyright 1939, by' CO-
OPERATION- .

Reproduction hi whole or part strictly
forbidden.

"HITLER SPEAKS" wiil be

continued on Tuesday. The next

sensational instalment further reveals

Hitler's monstrous ideas on war, par

ticularly on aerial warfare. He=says:
"I have no conscience. My conscience

is Adolf Hitler."

£ -£-.'£-4""'-

i What Hitler Looks Like J

Here is Dr Raiiscltning's pen picture of Hitler as a inan: —

J
a Hitler is not physically altra clive. Everyone knows that to-day.

His look is staring or dead, and lacks the brilliance and sparkle of

X genuine animation. f

a
. The timbre of his harsh, uncommon voice is repdlant to the North

-X German. The lone is full, but forced, as though his nose were blocked. 4

J His voice, guttural and threatening; has become familiar to the whole

J world. It embodies the lormont of these
years. J

I have noticed thai Hitler made the strongest impression on such 4

J people, as were cither highly suggestible or somewhat effeminate or $'

J accustomed by their education and social background to formalism and J
k hero-worship. j
J Hitler's physical appearance certainly does not heighten the £

J impression made by his personality. j
A receding forehead, with the lank hair falling over it; a short, 4

£ unimposing stature, with limbs somehow , ill-fitting and awkward; an 4

expressionless mouth beneath the little brush of a moustache — such are
J-

X the traits of the outer man.
_ < _ J

His only charm lies perhaps in his hands, which are strikingly 4

well-shaped and expressive. J

STRAR 3MADE WAY
FOR VEGETABLES

BY THE MAN IN THE MARKETS.

A wee/f of hectic Christmas trad

ing ended to-day on a note of comedy.

It lufls remnant day and the Roiiw

Street markets were attacked en masse

by keen shoppers seeking anything that

was cheap.
'

Every conceivable type 'ot . container
was brought to carry borne In triumph

tlie results ot the morning "scrum." 1

saw one toll musical looking gentleman
carrying a violin case,

'

My first Imprcs-
sltm was that he win an itinerant music-

Inn. He opened the case but 110 "Strnd"
was visible. He had more material Ideas
for its use. Soon he had It full (0

overflowing with green pens!
...

The youngest born had to vacate the

pram to enable it to be used as a fruit
and vegetable waggon. Sugar bags,- ol

course, were tliere in plenty, as were

portmanteaux, hold-alls, and go-carts
pulled by eager buyers of less than ten

years.

And tliey did score this morning. There
were cheap tomatoes, peas, papaws, let

tuce, melons, a few plums, and pump
kins.

One buyer, who had been making
early celebration

of Christmas, arrived
without the wherewithal to carry home
the purchases.

"

But he was a man of

resource. He stuffed a couple of rock

melons,, three lettuce and a few other
odds and en'ds. into his very voluminous

shirt. . He finished by looking like the

giant of Jack and the Beanstalk, : but
what were his

troubles. His red, smil
ing face reflected the spirit of the occa

sion. Who cares about a few squashed
rockmclons inside the shirt at Christ
mas, time? With an

air of satisfaction
he marched off to the nearest place lo
quench his thirst.

,

Darwin Traders

May Charter

Cargo Planes

DARWJN, December 23.

Though a passenger boat from. J.ho
south hns been In port since Wed

nesday morning the freezer cargo
wns not unhmded from the vessel by
yesterday afternoon nnd towns

'

folk
were still awaiting supplies of fresh

butter and fruit, while up country
residents will not receive their
Christmas . supplies from, the south
till well Into the New Year.

Traders arc

considering chartering
spcchil cargo planes for regular sup
plies of perishables by air from the
southern States.

-Pile housob.older. sent .. letter .In
September ordering goods for de
livery by the .October boat. They
arrived. In Dnrwiri at the .beginning
of November nnd the householder re

ceived them on Thursdny, December

Local Authorities' Share
Of Main Roads Expenditure

Tlte amount of main roads

expenditure in the last

financial 3'ear, which has been

apportioned as the responsi-
bilitj' of local authorities in

Queensland is £407,000.
This apportionment of the cost of road

works has been mode bv the Commis
sioner for Mnin Roneb (Mr. J. H Kemp)
and confirmed by. the Cioventur-in-
Cmmcil.

.....

Actually the total expenditure by the
Commission on new ronds and mainten
ance works in the last flnnnctftl year was

.31)1,920, and cf this local authorities
will be responsible for £407,000. This
wlm ,ne ky annual repayment?.

The totals of the cost of road works
apportioned to local authorities whose
mens have benefited are

Main roads, £190.322.

Secondary roads. £2,375.

Mining access
roads, £1.184.

Developmental roads. £13,186.
Tourist roads £2)?341.

, 'lenance of roods, £171,383.
, Whu? local authorities are called on lo

meet only £235,600 of the £1,958.186 spent
on new roads during the. year ended
Tunc 30 last, they are responsible for
approximately half the cost of mainten
ance.

SANTA AS TRUCK DRIVER

Santa Clans came lo 300 poor lantilics in Brisbane litis Christinas in lite form of a truck driver with a

load of parcels containing Christmas cltcer. The officer standing at the rear of the truck in the picture is

Sergeant John Irwin, who superintended the distribution. The Social Department of the Salvntion Army as

usual has hrcn very busy litis Christmas. In addition lo the parcels relet red lo, 1,300 cakes of chocolate
have been distributed amongst palienls in various institutions surh an Duncnvh Benevolent Asylum,

. Peel
Island I -azatcl, Rosemount Military Hospital, and other hospitals. Bands als6 have visited these and other

institutions playing Christmas music and carols. A company of children, accompanied by Mrs. Major
Harris and Sister Pet ran, visited Monltuse Ct ppled Childicn's Hume.

,

Royal Xmas Card
for B.E.F.

, LONDON, December 22.

,,

our best wishes for Christmas,
may God bless and protect you."

.These
are the words in a facsimile of

the Kings handwriting which will reach
an ranKS'or tne o.b.F. on

postcard-sized
cards -signed George-S.h Elirabeth.- The
reverse side shows the King in a field
marshal s uniform and the Queen in an

evening gown wearing a tiara.

Things I Have Seen' ,

In Town To-day-
By J.R.S.

r SAW more people in half an hour

. than I usually see in half a day. They
milled

up and .down the cily pavements
and invaded city shops snouting for
noma ana xowis ana sides ol hncon.
They mopped their brows and trod on

one another's feet snd every now and
then they pushed their way into the
nearest milk bar lo sip ice cream sodas
through a straw before once again
plunging into the attack.

J SAW through the shining windows
of 'Smnllgoods shops great hunks of

pressed beef nnd long strings of save

loys,
and 1 saw fruit shops overflowing

with week-end supplies of rock melons,
papaws, -lettuce, bright golden npricots

and dark green watermelons slashed
across with

a. knife, Uteir black seeds

lying snugly against their crisp pink
flesh. In a grocer's shop n woman with
her liat knocked sideways and eight
tins of preserved moat in her arms

asked me almost on her bended knees
—"If you have anything to do with this
shop will

you PLEASE wrap these up."
I said if I attempted to do anything of
the sort 1 avould be arrested for shop
luting, whereupon she sat down on the
nearest packing case and. suddenly see
ing a naval rating in the distance said

with irony — VI think I'd better call the
navy."

.

I" SAW a
man carrying a turkey in a

\ crate up one of the busiest sections
of the Queen Street footpath. He had
his extraordinary burden balanced' on

one shoiildcr and at Intervals of every:
five yards the -turkey would poke an

agitated head through a' hole in the wire
netting and fnake n lunge at some-,
body's hat. I joined in tlte procession of
small boys which followed this remark

able sight for -a whole block until to
the deep regret of us all the man

crossed the street at an intersection and
wns

lost in a maze of traffic. The last

any of -us saw of the turkey he was

taking a poke at a policeman's helmet

I SAW a canary going for a holiday to
the seaside. This sounds far fetched

but it is true. He was sitting in a cage .

on the top of a pile of luggage in the I

back of a car in the middle of a traffic
jam. His cage was draped in mosquito
netting to shut out the alarming sights
of the metropolis from his bright, black

eyes, but judging by the expression on

that canary's face he was under the
impression that the end of the world had

come.

T SAW a five ton lorry turning into the
A

Pacific Highway laden ten feet. high
with wooden boxes. On each of the
boxes was- scrawled in enormous red let-
tors EGGS. If all the eggs consumed

by South Coast holiday makers at
Christmas time were placed side by. side

along the main Pacific Highway on

Christmas Eve there would be a terrible
mess.

T SAW a queue of people extending from

the ticket qffice
at South Brisbane

station right down as far as the- third
jacaranda tree,, apd a blind concertina

player with a
'

handkerchief round his
neck and a flower in his hat, playing
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing. I saw

caravans nnd taxis and' children and golf
sticks, and a man standing in the middle
of George Street -leaning on an anchor.

Whether he had bought it as a Christ
mas box for one of his friends or,

whether

he felt the need of it to secure his

safety against the racing stream of

humanity it is Impossible to say.

I saw a city full of people in high
good temper a few hours before they, left
to take, quite literally, a

place in the sun.

I felt their high spirits and touched their

hot hands, felt the warmth of their
shoulders against my own, heard the
clatter of their boots on the pavement
and watched the spring ift their step.

It was a good day.
'

ARRIVING AT THE CHURCH

Miss Muriel Wilson
arriving

with her father at St Andrew's Presby
terian Church, Creek Street, where her marriage lo Mr. G. T. Shellard

was solemnised this afternoon. The bride is the second -daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wilson, West End, and a niece of Mrs. W.

Forgan Smith.

G.P.O. Chief on

"Tele'graph"

Article

"Tim Interest taken by' 'The Telegraph'
in litis mailer Is appreciated, seeing that

it is one of public interest," said the

Deputy Dlrcetnr of Posts and Telegraphs

(Mr. J. Maloue) lo-iluy in referring In

an article in Ttilll'sdny's paper on delays
and trouble with Hie telephone.

"We in the <icarlmeitl realise our

obligations cnilsliuill.v'. While we cannot
overlook simit' difficulties which have
arisen,' lhoc difficulties and shortcom
ings of service we realised months ago
ami n gradual Intiiiovemeiil In existing
conditions is jo progress."

Help The Army'
To Help Soldiers

Fund Still Below

Objective

Have you a friend in a camp
of the

Second A.I.F.? If you have, .you

would like to know that throughout
the worst moments of this campaign
there will be someone standing: by to

offer him comforts he would not

otherwise have— pcrhnps a steaming
cup of coffee, and many other, com

forts.

In the wh r of IUM-18, 'Diggers"
Icnrned to Appreciate the innumer
able comforts the Solvation Army pro
vided for them in Red Shield

huts,
which were established even on the

battlefield. That Is why members

of
the,

First A.I.F. hnvo been . pro
minent contributors to the fund to
establish the huts in this wnr.

1 Despite ready support from a large
section ofs the public, the fund is ellll

below its first objective of £l!(K)0 by
ChrislimiN. Unless this nmuunt onn

be wised nnd over £000 hns nlrendy
been sent In— (he "Army" will fail

temporarily to meet commitments

already undertaken for soldiers who

have gone south. .

No one' who can understand whut
(ho comforts of Red Shield huts mennt
to men of the First A.I.F. can fail to

send in n coin to help along the appea<
for similar establishments to help mer.

who hnvo nlrendy enlisted to fight for
(heir country.

To nmko sure thnt two gifts of Cfto

will bo received, two more donations

of .similar amounts are neccssnrv

Unless these nrc sent in, tho promises
of i'fiO nlrendy made may be invoked

Can you help the 'appeal by the

Army by sending in £50, i SO/ or 50d. to
the secretaries, 107 Ann Street, Bris

bane?
The fund stands:

Amount
piyvioiiBly acktiftfrMced.

JperKhampton, nfcr Major Moore,i
.tt .1 Us. Rncxhsmplen elreet -tlfty. £ U'3/'l

Mr. E. O. Mtarie. £2'2/: Mr. R. Morton.

£2: Mr E S. Or?. Mr. R. b. Steele .

J
I'M, J. i.oekle, £ It. Mr. F. E., Stumm.£1. ihr Centra) Auto Exchange, 10/6; Mrs.

10 Mr. W. n. Keehn. 10
FnM«h RfttirMu?. fi- t Mr.

I. L. Iff. 5/s Mrs.

n?!Lirf?y c!l»' 5'ti ,MJ' A> Rofters. 3/6: per

nrhjartlrr Snrttor. Prls-bane Gf»s Cov. £2. Yel
low Cobs £1/1/, Ascot Tn.vis £1/1', F. E.

Nr Tarlor. £1; M.F JO/. H.S.13.

JCPifl !'l (i

".vmpnlhlAPr .1/6; total.

MAHARAJAH'S GIFT. — London.
December 22: Hie Maltarajnh ot Rajpifla

lias offered one lakh of rupees for war

purposes In be paid from Jonuarv next
in 12 instalments. He expressed the de
sire

thnt the first instalment be
earmarked, for cigarettes for the troops
in France. In aerepting the gift the

Y I'" 1 T —rH Linlithgow) expressed

deep appreeialinn.
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ENGAGEMENT NOTICES.

OtUMSTONK— McCULLOCH. — The En-

tastcmcni Is announced of' Hazel Arun
del. younger Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. McCulloch. Bank of New South
Wales. Longrcnch. to Leonard Lancelot,
second Son of Mrs, G. M. Grlmstone,

Stewart's Road. Ashgrove, and the late
Mr. E. L. Grimstonc. M.L.A.

IVES— EDNKV. — The engagement la an

nounced of oiivc. eldest Daughter of Mrs.
and Mr. J. D. Edncy, of Nundah, to

Edward George, eldest Son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Ives, of Lutwycho.

McDOUG ALL— -THOMPSON. —The Engage
ment Is announced of Miss Sheila Thomp
son. eldest Daughter of Canon W. Thomp

son. oi New Farm, Brisbanp. to John F.

McDougall. second Son of Mr. and Mrs.

A. S. McDougall, of Warwick.

SULLIVAN— II ABERLING.— The Engage
ment Is announced of Euphemla. Mavis,

only Child of Mr. and Mrs. E. Harberllng,
of South Brisbane, to Vincent Oliver,

eldest Son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Sullivan.
32 Moulton Street, Asherove.

MARRIAGE NOTICES.
BKEEN— KORSTER.— On

the 23rd Decem

ber at the Albert Street. Methodist
Church, by the Rev. H. M. Wheller.
Robert Breen. youngest Son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. D. Breen, of Paddlngton. to

Grace Forster, eldest Daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. C. L. Forster. of Cadell Street.

Toowong.

BROWN— VOIJNG.— At Neville Road. Un

denominational Church, Aspley. on De

cember 23. 1930, Thclma Rose, fourth
Daughter of Mrs. H. M. Young, and the
late Mr. T. P. Young. Neville Road, Asp-

ley. lo John, third Son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. A. Brown. Mllbong.

BRUCE— MARTIN. — On the 23rd Decem

ber. at Central Methodist Church, by
the Rev. D. S. Brumwell, Henry Richard,
eldest Son of Mrs. S. M. Bruce, late of

Charters Towers, to Esme Elizabeth, only
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Martin,
of 21 Frederick Street. East Ipswich.

CRIB B— WRIGHT On the 23rd Decem

ber, at St. Paul's Church of Enstand.
Ipswich, by the Rev. W. D. C. Dunbar.

Deryck Smart, younger Son of Mr. and

Mrs. H. Gordon Crlbb. of Quarry Street,

luswich. to Sheila, fifth Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Wright, of Tivoli.
Ipswich.

CAESAR— PERRY On the 23rd Decem

ber! at Holy Spirit R.C. Church, New

Farm, by the Rev, D. S. O'Rourke. John
William, youngest Son of Mr. and Mrs.

A. Caesar, of Ashgrove, Brisbane, to Syl
vester Mary, second Daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. W. H. Perry, of 39 Welsby St.. New

Farm. Brisbane.

DALGHESn— STEWART.— On the 23rd

becember. at St. Stephen's Church of

Encland. Coorparoo. by the Rev. Pay.

Colin, eldest Son of Mr. Dalgllesh. of

goorparoo,
to Daphne Dorothy eldest

aughter of Mr. Stewart, of Kanfcaroo
Point.

nonSBURGH— BAKER.— On the 23rd De

cember. at Wynnum Methodist Church,
by the Rev. Palethorpc. Cecil Eric, only
8on of Mr. and Mrs. G. Horsburgh. of

Mh Avenue. Kcdron. to Miss Mavis Baker,
youngest Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U.

W. Baker, of Adam Street. Wynnum.

HEtDENREICH— RADUNE.— In the Nam-

Bour Lutheran Church, on December 23.

by Pastor A. H. Schubert, Carl August

Helrienreich, eldest Son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. Heldenrelch. of Carbronk, Brenlelgh.
to Miss Evelyn Radunz, eldest Daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Radunz. of Dulone

Road.

Nambour.

JONES— LONG.— On Saturday.
23rd De

cember. at Toowong Presbyterian Church,
by the

Rev. I. Morris, Joseph, second
Son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Jones, of

Toowong. to Gladys, third Daughter
of

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Long, of Svlvnn Road.

Toowong.

LV ntALL— WEBIJA.— On the 33rd De

cember. at St. John's Lutheran Church.
2illmere, Herbert (Bert), fourth Son of
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Lythall. of Sham
rock Street, to Hilda G.. third Daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Werda. of Handford
Road. Zlllmere.

MITCHELIr— WILSON.— Op the 23rd De

cember at the Ann Street Presbyterian
Church, by the Rev. P. .W. Pearson. B.A.,
Joseph Eric, youngest Son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. J Mitchell, of Rathdowney. to

Lorna Geddes. eldest Daughter 'of Mr.

and Mrs. Fergus Wilson, of McCertoey

Street Paddlngton

MURPHY— REED.— On the 33rd Decem

ber. at the St. James' Church of Eng
land. Newmarket, by Rev. A. D. Baker.

Maxwell Adams-Murphy, only Son of
Mrs. V. Murohy and the late Mr. C.

Murnhy. 48 Martin Street. New Farm, to

Janet (Jean) Reed, only Daughter of
Mr. P. J. Reed. 17 Bishop Street. Kelvin
Grove

ftiarAUI.AY— GAW'l'HROF Op the 23ra

December. t939. at 6L John the Baptist
Church of England. Bulimba, by the
Rev. w. Tomlinson. Archibald Cathness.
only Bon of Mrs. J. 1. MacAulay and the

late Rev A. MacAulay. of New Farm,

Brisbane, to Joan Mary, elder Daughter
of Mr and Mrs. J G. Gawthrop. of

Hawthorne. Brtshane.

ORERTHUR— McFARLAXE.— on Che 23rd

berembcr. at St. Stephen's Cathedral, by
the Rev. Father O'Hare. Frederick

James, youngest Son of Mr. and Mrs.

w- Oherthur. 0/ Chester Street. Tenertffc
to loyce Isabel Margaret, only Child ol

R.
McFarlane and the late Mr. C.

B McFarlane. of Harcourt Street. New

Farm.

ORTH— MANl'I'/KV —On December 33. at

Lutheran Church. Valley, by

the Rev Relmers Harold Maxwell Mon-
lavne Orth La Idle.?, second Son of Mr.

£ E
.

and Mrs. A M. Orfth. of Br1s-

?£ne i!nt Laidley to Hazel Manltzky
(Goondiwindl). second Daughter of Mr.

O- Mnnitzky of Murwillumhnh. and the

aie
Manltzky

"Et.l.AfM»— WILSON.— On the Twenty
Hilrd At St. Andrew's Presbyterian,
'ornri Creek and Ann Streets, city, by
the Rev Norman Webster Norrla Georce

«
Son of Mr. and Mrs. H.

V hpliard of Kelvin Grove, to Muriel
ine «erond daughter of Mr and Mrs

w 1 will End

"IMPS' el— U'Ricirr.— Op the 33rd Oe-

cemher at Ah Saints' Church of England,
oy rhe Rev r r Rates Paul Joseph
«e»onr -Shrapnel, eldesl Son of Mr J. B.

f-
5 ghraonel Tartncn. and the late Mrs

Shrapnel., to Cccilc lsahe) Wright, third
Daughter of

mp. and Mra John
Wright

of
Oalrev

WARD— KHAN.— On the 23rd Oecemner.

at 3 p.m.. at All Saints' Church of Eng
land Ann Street. City h? the Rev P.

pnnle -Phillip R Ward in1» Son of
Mr ano Mr C R Wsrrt -f Main St..

Kangaroo Point to Zola 'Pail Khan

younger Oaiighlei of Mr R L Khan-

Stanley Street South Rrinhan and 'he

'ate Mr M H Khan
\vr. i s— pm 1 1 KI..M A 1 1 : h . ur- ,n. up »e-

cember. 039 -«t »-psbvlertnn Church
Davbnro by the Rev O Ff. 4ri1er- John

Frederick, fourth Son ot the llr Mr

and Mr J. J. Weis. of Dravinn Poo.

wnomh t.o Rachel Ereline. fifth Dauch-
er of Mr and Mr® C Rnchelmaier o'

Roderlei' Rtrepi Davhoro
ri'l.E— GALLAGHER.— On the 43rn l>

c»mher at St. Stephen' at 4 o'clock n>

the Rev Father Boulton. John Edward

Leslie Yule voiingest Son of Mr ano

Mrs. A. Yule, of Theale Ter. Asherove

in Marlon Gallagher, eldest Daughter >

Mr and Mra H Gallagher of KeiHr
Grove

GOLDEN WEDDING
harkis— GALLAGHER.— op Oecemner

25th. 1889. at the residence ol the bride's
mother Kangaroo Point, hy the Rev W

Osborne t.il'ev FRH.S. George only Son

»
"air'- of Nottingham England

Eleanor (Nellie), third Daughter of the

late James Gallagher of Arriwirk Man.

Chester England.

DEATH NOTICE

Ml.t.tEh.— On 4bi h Onccmner
? lonn

dearly belnveo- Husnand of EhzahethGillie of Rnllevuc \v. Gavthnrne Snn

of Mr and Mrs. D Gillies and Brother

ff ,Ca«hTr William. Aged 41 years

Late 9th Bait.- A.I.F. Privately cremated
Th'tnnnn. >ftth Dec.

Arrangements 0.?

GUARDIAN vnvviTAT SERVICER B399(l

HENDERSON, Inhn Wallare Fyfe.— Late

of Mayfafrr Ramifton Road. Hamilton,
passed away Dec 35th. at St Martin'
Hospital.
inserted o.v nts adorina wife. Naaio. ann

beloved son Johnnie. Aged 34.

IN MEMOR1AM.

BROWN.— in lovlne memory oi Perctvai

uyddon Brown, who was accidentally
rirnwnvfi at Scarborough. 2fith Decemher.

1930
Onne. nur not (orgoiten.

Inserted bv ni lnrlne wife and family

Pore? and Doreen

VAitn invinv memory 01 m» deal

.. and nur Muther. Charlotte Barr

who passed away 26lh December. 1937
Mother' gone hut not forgotten.

Her loving words we'll hear on more:

But through Christ we'll meet, for ever

On the bright celestial «hore.
BARR.— in memory of' our dear Mother.
Charlotte Bart, who passed away 36th

, December 1937
To think we could not say good-bye

Will always bring regret
For the ones who loved you dearly

Arr ihe ones who never forget.
Inserted hy her loving daughter ann

son-in-law. Jean and Stan Clark

COLLIER. —In loving memory ol my dear

WTFT and our Mother Julia who departed
'

I his life on Dri'rmber 23th. 1938.

nd> greatest gift— ncmcmbrHnt.e.

tn&rrtcd or her loving husband sod too

and daughter.

. Q

Dr. j. .1. RYAN mts made arrangements lot
his Practice at Wooloowln to be carried on
by Dr. W. B. O'CONNOR during hia'ahsencc
on Active Service.

IN MEMOEIAM

DARK.— In loving memory of our dear
Brother. Andrew John Dark, who was

drowned tn the Roxana disaster. Boxing
Day. December 26th. 1907. aged 21 years 6
months.

Arleep in the deep.
Inserted by his loving sisters and

brothers.

noGGETT.— In loving memory of my

dear HusbAnd and our Father. Victor
Francis Doggctl. who passed away 26th

Decemher. 1938.

Inserted by his loving wife and son.

cniDLAND.— A tribute of love' to the

memory of our dear Son and Brother.
Always remembered.

Inserted by his loving parents and sisters.

G WYNNE.— Sacred to tho memory of
Norma, beloved Daughter of M. and W.
Gwynne, and Granddaughter of R. Tay
lor, age 4

lit
years.

God givetb and the Lord natb taken
away.

G WYNNE.— In loving memory of little

Norma, who fell asleep 26th December.
1936.

Lovingly remembered.

Auntie Rene. Uncle Charlie, and John.

HOBBINS.— In loving memory of my_dear
Wife, and nur Mother, Alice Maud.' who

passed away 25th December. 1936.

Inserted by her loving husband and
family.
KOLLMAB.— In loving memory of our

dear Falhcr, Christian Kollmar. who de

parted this life on December 25th. 1935:

also our dear Mother, Anntc Kollmar.

who departed this life, August 10th. 1929.

Fondly remembered.
Inserted by their loving family;

LILtlBTOXE.— In loving memory ol my

dear Wife and out Mother. Annie Lilll-

stone, who passed away on December
25th. 1935.

Ever In our thoughts.
Inserted by her loving husband. Nelson,
and her children, Gloria and Victor.

I.1LL1STONE.— In toving memory of my

dear Daughter and our Sister. Annie, who
passed away on December 25th. 1935.

Sadly missed.
Inserted by her loving mother, brothers

and sisters.

McCORMICK.— In loving memory of my

dear Daughter and our Sister, Irene, who

passed away 24th December. 1924.

Still remembered.
Inserted by her loving mother, sisters, and

brothers.

RICHARDSON.— in loving memory of' my

dear Husband and Father. Frank Rich
ardson. who passed away December 26th.
1938.
Memories are treasures no one can steal,

Death leaves a wound nothing can heal.
Inserted by his loving wife. sons, daugh
ter. son-in-law. and daughter-in-law.

SLF.ATH.— In loving memory
of.

our dear

Son, Penrose Frewln (Pen), who passed
away on December 25th. 1927.

Sadly missed.

Inserted 'by his loving mother, father,
sister and brothers.

SIJNNERS.— In loving memory of our dear

Mother. Kathleen Eileen Sunnera. who
passed away 26th December. 1938.

Inserted by her loving sons, Frank and
Warner.

SMITH.— in loving memory of at.? dear

Father and our Grandfather. William
Henry Smith, who was called away De

cember 26th. 1935.

O, for the touch ot a vanished hand.

And the sound of a voice that is still.

Inserted hy Edie and Donald and Joan

Tulloch
'

TATTON.— In loving memory of our

dear Mother and Sister. Bessie Ann. who
departed this life December 26th. 1931.

With tender love and deep regretWe who love you never forget,
fnserted by her loving' daughters. Millie
end Buba. and sister Mary.
W I I.TS H I R E.— I n loving memory ol our

dear Son and Brother. Lcn, who de-

Parted this life December 25. 1931.

A memory that will never fade
Of one we loved and could not . save.

Inserted hv his loving father and sister.

Gladys

YOUNG.— In loving memory of my rfear

Husband. David John James, who- de

parted this life December 26th. .1938.
Some may think we have forgotten.

_

When at times they see us smllfc
Bill they little know the sorrow

That smile holds all the while.
Inserted b? hi invinr wife- Mr. Young.

FUNERAL NOTICES. -

BLECKA1AN.— The Relatives and

Filiends of Julius Blcckman, of
Birdwood Street, Coorparoo. late 26th

Battalion, A.I.F., are invited to attend
Ills Funeral, to move from Alex. Gow's
Funeral Chapel, Petrle Bight. To-mor
row (Wednesday) Forenoon, at 1U
o'clock, for the Crematorium, ML

Thompson. No flower bv request.
ALEX GOW

BLECKJHAN. — The Relatives and
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell
and Family. Birdwood Street, Coor
paroo. are invited to attend the funeral
of their beloved Brother. Brother-in-
law and Uncle. Mr. Julius Bleckman,
to move from Alex Gow's Funeral

Parlour. Petrle Bight, at 10 a.m. Wed
nesday Morning, to the Crematorium.
Ml Thompson. No flower by request

CKITClfLEV - The Relatives and

Friend of Mr and Mrs. C. J. Crltch-

tey (nedcliffeV Messrs. H. G.. A. G..
and B M W Crilchley. Mr. and Mrs
C W Crilchley (Alrterley),

Miss D.
Passmore

(Sydney). Mr. and Mrs A
Rowbotham (Toowoomba). and Family,

are Invited to attend the Funeral of
their beloved Mother. Mother-in-law.

Sister.
Sister-in-law, and Aunt. Flor

ence Mav Critchley. of 117 Edmonstone
Street. Newmarket, to leave the Funeral

Parlour, 45 Adelaide Street. City,
to

morrow (Wedncsdav) Afternoon, for
the Tonwonc Cemeterv

CANNON & OR7PPS. LTD.

Funeral Directors.

FAIIEY.— The Relatives and Frtends >)

Mr. Frank
Fahey, and Martin and

Alleen. of 2 Prospect Street- Valley, are

Invited to attend the Funeral of his
beloved Son and their Brother MifchacJ
John (Jack) Fahey. of 24 Fuller Street.
Windsor, to leave the Parlour 400 Wick-
ham Street. Valley. To-morrow (Wed

nesday) Morning, at 10 o'clock, for in
terment in the Lutwvche Cemetery

arriving 10.25

Arrangements by
GUARDIAN FUNERAL SERVICES—

B3990

GARLAND— The Friend of Mra
Beatrice Garland, of 'Railway Terrace.
Milton Mtae, uiian Edith and Evelyn

Garland Mr and Mrs H C Garland
and family Mr and Mrs R. H Gar
land Mr and Mr? A Forbe and

famllv re rp«nrrtfulty invited to
aKorid fh Funeral of her Husband

Rrntlipj r,n,t Uncle Edward Louts
Par/»r to leave the Unitv Funeral

Porin..
Stree1 Vallev To-

morrow (Wrdncday) at 2.30 p.m. to the
roownne rneierv

UNITY FTINP;RAL SERVICE

HENDERSON n>«. ftelatlvc and
Pi-lends or Kir, l.ilm VV. Henderson, ol

Mayfair." Hamilton Rnad are Invited
attend Ihr Funeral of her bPloved

Husband John Wallace Fvfe Henderson,
to leave the Funeral Parlour 45 Ade
laide street Citv. To-morrow (Wednes
day) Afternoon at 3 o'clock (or the
Crematorium Ml Th«mn«nn

CANNON A CRtrPS LTD
Funeral Director

HENDERSON — Hie Relative ana

Friend of Mr and Mr Arthur Broad-
bent ol Oxlade Drive New Farm.
Jre invited to attend the Funeral of

tlietr beloved Snn-in-law John Wallace,
Fvfe Hender«on lo leave the Funeral
Parlour 45 Adelaide Street. City. To
morrow (We'dnesdavl Afternoon si 3

o'clock fm ihe Crematorium Ml

Thompson
CANNON A CRIPPS LTD..

. Funoral Director

JENSEN (Barken.— The Relative and
Friends 'of -Mr r»nd Mrs A F Barker
of 208 Kelvin Grove Road. Kelvin
Grove arc Invited tn attend the
Funeral of their bclovod Daughter and

Stepdaughter Eileen Jrmen to leave thr
Parlour. Kin Wlrkham Sheet Valtev

To-ninrrnw i\Vednrdavi Afternoon al

I 30 o'clock for Ihr FVr|hane Crema
torium, Ml Thompson arriving t 2

Service al 120

Arrangement ov

GUARDIAN FUNERAI SERVICES-
R39MI

RYDER,' —The Friends of Mrs. S. R utter

of, 86 Logan Road. South Brisbane, are

invited -to attend the Funeral of her be
loved Friend. Annie Elizabeth Ryder,
to leave the Parlour 400 Wickham
Street. Valley. To-morrow (Wednesday)
Morning, al 11.30 o'clock for Interment

In the South Brisbane Cemetery, arriv
ing 11.59

Arrangement:, bv

GUARDIAN PUNEHAL SERVICES—

,

R3M0.
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'AMERICAN NEUTRALITY'

WHEN
Britain and

France took up arms

to defend democracy
they had no illusions about the ter-

rible nature of the struggle in

which they would find themselves

involved. None of us knew then,

any more than we know to-day,
what combination of countries

would eventually be aligned on

either side. .Long before the Nazi

terror descended upon Poland,
Britain and" France had gone to

extreme diplomatic lengths to

make their position plain to ./ the

world. Since proving that they

were in deadly earnest that

brotherhood of. honour
.

has

been even more firmly estab

lished in- spite of what one

.French newspaper described as

clumsy Nazi attempts to create sus

picion and distrust between them.

The English-speaking United

States of America remains the

greatest non-participating world

power. . AVe are prepared on the

Allies' sSe to accept this apparent
anomaly with understanding. We

counted not on American co

operation when we entered the

fight; we depend not on her mili

tary support now. But we are

naturally concerned with the

slightest movement in the shifting

sands .of American opinion that is

likely to affect our own fortunes

of war.

THE position of the U.S.A.

is held once more

under the international spotlight

by the naval battle which brought
about the end of the German

pocket battleship the Admiral

Graf Spee. Three weeks after war

was declared representatives of the

21 American republics met in con

ference at Panama City to consider

by what means they might best

ensure that, their neutrality would

be maintained and respected. . An
authoritative report- of the 'pro
ceedings states that "many sug-

gestfons were put forward as to

the definition of territorial waters

for this purpose, varying from the

three-mile limit from the shores of

neutral countries to half-way
across the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans." The conference finally
defined a "safety belt" of 300 miles

from all the coasts of the

American continents, with the

exception of Canada and the terri

torial waters of all European pos
sessions off South America, in

cluding the British-owned Falkland
Islands. After their idealistic

declaration the Americas had not'

long to wait for their first test
case.

LJAVING already exaeted

heavy toll of defenceless

shipping, the merciless German

raider, was actually, in pursuit of

a French steamer when she had

her fateful encounter with three

British warships in the South
Atlantic. Only' British courage
and resourcefulness enabled a

lighter combination of metal to

outfight the Graf Spee. It was

not of the choosing of British
naval commanders that she sought
refuge in a neutral harbour and

later met an ignoble end in neigh
bouring waters. The encounter
took place wglj outside the terri
torial limits recognised by inter

national law, and there was

neither moral nor legal tenet to

require that the raider should have
been allowed to pass and remain a

terror to both Allied and neutral
merchantmen. Yet the Secretary

of State for the U.S.A. (Mr.
Cordell Hull) is reported to be

associated with a move for a joint

declaration by the 21 American

republics containing a warning to

European belligerents over alleged
violations of their neutrality, and

it is even hinted that stronger
action than merely diplomatic

action is contemplated. The absurd

ity of the proposal is realised by
the "New York Sun." That news

paper foresees the danger of

creating precedents which would

prevent a distressed American

warship from obtaining succour in

a neutral port "perhaps' on the

pretext 'that somehow it had com

mitted some belligerent act within

300 miles of a foreign shore." It

would be a different proposition if

instead of talking about an un

friendly gesture to the Allies the

American republics directed their

expressions of annoyance solely at

the nation responsible for letting

the death-dealing Graf Spee loose

among the world's shipping.

THERE can be no doubt in

unbiassed American minds

as to who is the transgressor in

this latest catastrophe that has

overtaken Europe. Last August
President Roosevelt himself

appealed to Hitler to settle his

differences with Poland hy pacific
means. President Roosevelt knows

the answer he got — a display of

savagery that shocked the world:

At the conference which deter

mined the impracticable 300-mile

neutral zone the President of the

Panama Republic emphasised "the
democratic basis of Pan-American

ideals." It is for the maintenance

of similar ideals that Britain and
France are now fighting without

the active co-operation of the

American republics whose, very
future is as much at stake as that

of the Allies. Have Americans for

gotten the alarm they felt when"

the extent of insidious Nazi

activities within Uieir shores was

first revealed? They should now

know that Hitler had designs on

both North and South America,
which he hoped to conquer by
revolution.

WHETHER or not the U.S.A.

will eventually enter the

war is something on which most

leaders of thought within the

Empire have 'long since ceased to

speculate. Our statesmen appear
to treat the subject with indiffer

ence. For the advantages the
Allies enjoy under the amended

Neutrality Act we are thankful, as

well as for other aid — both moral

and practical
— which we know this

great nation can render our cause

as a benevolent neutral. We take

consolation, too, in the knowledge
that there is an answering chorus

of approval across the Atlantic

when Mr. Neville Chamberlain
denounces the evils of Hitlerism

arid declares that the peaceful
existence of all freedom-loving
nations is in jeopardy, or when
Lord Halifax says simply, "we are

defending the rights of all nations

to live their own lives." For these

reasons most people will regard it

as unthinkable that a nation whose

sympathies are inherently at one

with the Allies' desire to uphold
the rule of law as against the rule

of tyranny and force should seri

ously consider exerting its influ

ence to prevent Britain and France
from protecting their merchant

shipping within the so-called

safety belt of Pan-America.

Henshaw Engaged to French

Woman Aviator

LONDON, December 25.

ine- weit-Known aviator, Mr. Alex.
Henshaw. who last February set three
new records for the England to the
Cape air route in a Percival Mew Gull
macnine, has hecome engaged to the

Countess de Chateaubrun, whose hus
band was killed In an air crash. She is

also a flyer.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
S KEA VINGTO N .

—

The Relative, and
Friends of Harry SkeaWneton. of 13

Stratton
St., Valley, are invited to at

tend his Funeral, to leave the Parlour.
480 Wickham Street. Valley, To-morrow
(Wednesday! Afternoon, at 3 o'clock,

for Interment In the Lutwyche Ceme
tery. arrlvine 3.35. Chriitadelohlans
Dlease note .

Arrangements by
GUARDIAN FUNERAL SERVICES—

B3990.

SK1RVING.— The Relatives and Friends
of Mr. John Skirving. ot Princess'Si"..
Comp Hill. Messrs. Clyde and Glen
Skirvine are Invited to attend the
Cremation Service of his beloved Wite
and their Mother. Mrs. Dora Lewis

.
to be iielct In the Chapel of

ine CremHtorium. Mt. Thompson. To
morrow (Wednesday) Morning, at 11
a.m. No flowors bv request.

CANNON & CRIPPS, LTD..
Funeral Director

ST D V EN !S p N , — The Relative and

Friends of Mrs. M Stevenson. Mr. and
Mr A W. Stevenson, Mr. and Mra W.
C A. Starling, and Misse Rita and
Rna Stevenson are Invited to attend the
runeral of her beloved Son, their
Brother and Brothcr-ln-law Mr Colin
Ernest Stevenson lo leave their resi
dence. 9 Rlackmore Street. Albion To
morrow (Wednesday) Afternoon, at 3
o clock, for thr Toowone Cemetery.

CANNON & CRIPPS LTD..
Funeral Director

SWITH.—The Relatives and Friends of
Mr. A. F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A-Grelg
Smith. Mi and Mr. Roy M Smith,
and Families. Mr Jack Smith, and
Mr and Mrs. Alex Stnilh are invited
(o

attend the Funeral o( his hcloved
Wife, their Mother. Mother-in-law
Grandmother. Sister, and Sistrr-in-law
Annabel) Smith, of Harris Street.
Windsor to leave the funeral Parlour.
15 Adelaide Street. City. Tn-niorrow

'(Wednesday) Aftcrnoqn. at 4.30 o'clock
for the Toowonp Cemetery.

CANNON &\CR1PPS LTD.
Funeral Directors.

CREMATION

ENTRUST all arrangement, to JOHN
HJSLOP & SONS, Funeral Directors,

Phone B87U5.

CONSULT CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.
45 ADELAIDE STREET, CITY,

Telephone 01973.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

guardian
funeral services

HIGH STANDAftD OB SERVICE AT

MODERATE COST.

Office, and Parlours:

«00 WICKHAM ST. VAI.I.OT

Phone B3090— Day and Night — B39U0,

JOHN H1SLOP & SONS.
Funeral Directors,

544 Petvie Bight, City, and
17 Peel Street, South Brisbane.

Phones B8705 end J3780.

CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTORS.
City Offices:

45 "ADELAIDE STREET. BRISBANE.
And Suburbs.

Telephone B1971 (two Unes).

ALEX GOW
" Funeral Directors. Petrle Bight,

Phone B1988 (two Unes).
Efficiency combined with

dignity.

K. M. SMITH
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTOR.
City Office :

95 WICKIIAiM ST., BRISBANE.
Aud all Suburbs.

Tel. B2695 (all-night service).
Exclusive Service al Moderate Rates

UNITY FUNERAL SERVICES
PTYh LTD,

72 Wickham Street. Valley, phone B7374.
44d. per week in our Bereavement Fund
will cover

funeral expenses
1

for the

whole family.
Not connected with

any other firm.

FLORISTS
A — SUJVlMhiRXJN. London- American

Florists, insurance House, Edward

bL 84533, After hours JY8532.

/\ TRESS, PTY., LTD., Floral Work oi

distinction. T. and G Building,
AJberl Street Brisbane, phone B6456

K1 W ROSE' & CO., Arl Florist,
George Street City. Wickham

Street Valley. B8674. after hours Too

wong m and M6815

THOS. PERROTI (or distinctive Floral

Work, 272 Queen Street (opp.
G.P.O.), and 38 Bowen Bridge Road,

phone U3091 (2 lines), ail hours.

JETERSON BROS & CRAIG PTY„
33? George Street, Brisbane, Spec

ialists all Floral Trihutes. Cut Flowers.
B7358. after hours BQ391

Wedding Bouquets, Wreaths, Sprays.
Fresh Flowers, reasonable. Smith. 13
Myrtle St., Thorn®#® SfcU-te, J44S6.

HITLER SPEAKS
Hoped to Build

Largest Air

Fleet in World
"A gigantic, all-destroying blow" was Adolf

Hitler's conception of the war of the future in his

private talks with Dr. Hermann Rauschning.
Hitler's dream of having the largest air fleet

in the world is discussed in this second instalment

of the sensational "Hitler Speaks" series.

The Fuehrer said he would shrink from noth

ing. "I have no conscience ; my conscience is

Adolf Hitler" was one arrogant declaration.

By DR. HERMANN RAUSCHNING
Former Nazi President of the Danzig Senate.

Part 2

One Rival in Air

<4| N the air we shall,

I of course, be

supreme," Hitler

resumed.
.

"The air offers

many possibilities. We shall

surpass all competitors. We
have only one serious rival in

this field; the English. The

Slavs will never learn to fight
in the air. It is a manly
weapon, a Germanic art of

battle. .

"I shall build the largest air' fleet in

the world. We shall have the most dar

ing pilots. Of course, we shall have a

great army as well."
.

"Will you introduce universal con

scription again?" he was asked.
'Not only that, but a universal con

scription of labour to which Hinden-
burg's auxiliary conscription will seem

a petty half-measure. We need armies,
not only highly qualified special forma
tions, but mass arn;ies as well.

"But we shall not use them as in
1914. The place of artillery preparation
for frontal attack by the infantry in
trench warfare will in future be taken

by revolutionary propaganda, to break
down the enemy psychologically before

the armies begin to function at all

"The enemy people must be demor
alised and ready tn capitulate, driven

Into moral passivity, before military
action can even be thought of."

He went on with growing enthusiasm:
"How to achieve the moral breakdown
of the enemy before the war has started
— that is the problem that interests me.

"Whoever has experienced war at the
front will want to refrain from all

avoidable bloodshed. Anything that
helps preserve

the precious German
blood is good.

"We shall not shrink from the plotting
of revolutions. Remember Sir Roger
Casement and the Irish in the last war.

We shall have friends who. will help
lis in all the enemy countries. We shall

know how to obtain such friends.
"Mental confusion, contradiction of

feeling, indccisiveness, panic: these are

our weapons. Do you know the doctrine
of the coup d'etat? Study it Then you
will know our task.

"I shall never start war without the

certainty that a demoralised enemy will

succumb to the first stroke of a single

gigantic attack." Hitler's eyes took on

a fixed stare, and he began to shout.
"When the enemy is demoralised from

within, when he stands on the brink

of revolution, when social unrest

threatens, that is the right moment
"A single blow must destroy him

Aerial attacks, stupendous in their mass

effect, surprise, terror, sabotage, assas
sination from within, the murder oi

leading men, overwhelming attacks on

all weak points in the enemy's defence,
sudden attacks, all in the same second,
without regard for reserves or losses:

that is the war of the future. A gigan
tic, all-destroying blow.

"I do not consider consequences; i

think only of this one thing.

THE HEINKEL HEAVY BOMBER, pictured above, is one of the

new types of bombers with which Hitler hoped to achieve supremacy
in the air.

I HIS PIC I URfc RECALLS but one incident in the present war

lo sflow how Hitler's dreams of air mastery are fading. It shows the

wreckage of one of nine German planes brought down when nine

French machines engaged 27 enemy aircraft in a recent air dog fight
over ihe French lines.

"Shall Shrink

From Nothing"

HITLER
paused as if

to give us time to

take in this terrific

programme and some at. least,

of its fearful implications.
His next words were spoken
with impressive calmness: "I

do not play at war. I shall

not allow myself to be ordered
about by 'commanders-in-

chief.' I shall make war. I

shall determine the correct

moment for attack."

"There is only one mast favourable

moment," he went on, "1 shall await

it— with iron determination. I shall not

miss it. I shall bend all my energies
towards bringing it about, That is my
mission.

"If 1 succeed in that then 1 have the

right to send youth to its death. 1 shall

have saved as many
lives then as could

be saved.
\

"Gentlemen, let us not play at being
heroes, but let us destroy the enemy

Generals, in spite of the lessons of the

war, want to behave like chivalrous
knights. They think war should be

waged like the tourneys of the Middle
Ages. I have no, use for knights. 1

need revolutions. T have made the doc
trines of revolution the basis of my
policy."

Hitler paused again.
His next words

came like a peroration:

"I shall shrink from nothing. No
so-called international law, no agree
ments will prevent ine from making
use of any advantage that offers.

The next war will he unbelievably
bloody and grim. But the most in
human

war, one which makes no

distinction between military and
civilian combatants, will at the same

tune be the kindest, because It will
he the shortest-

"And together with the fullest use of
our arms, we shall grind down our

enemy with a war of nerves. We shall
provoke a revolution in France as cer

tainly as we shall not have one in
Germany,

"Take my word for it. The French
will hail me as their deliverer. The
little man of the . middle class will
acclaim us as the bearers of a lust

«c3l
order and eternal peace.

None of these people any longer want
war and greatness. But 1 want war. To

"L®
«« means will be right. My motto is

not Don t. whatever you do, annoy the
enemy. My motto is:

'Destroy him by

fJ liamn« numeans/
1 am the one who

wili wage the war.

"I Have No

Conscience"

SHORTLY
after the

Reichstag fire,

Hitler asked me

for a report on the Danzig
situation, for there were to be

elections in Danzig as in the

Reich. Gauleiter Forster ac

companied me. While wait-;

ing in the lobby of the Reich

Chancellery we got into con

versation . with some of the

Nazi celebrities who were

also
waiting

there. Goering,

Himmler, Frick, and a number

of Gauleiter from the western

provinces were, talking to

gether.
Goering was giving details of the fire,

the secret of which was still being care

fully guarded.
He described how "his boys" had

entered the Reichstag building by a

subterranean passage from th$ Presi

dent's palace, and how they had only a

few minutes at' their disposal and were

nearly discovered.

He regretted that the "whole shack"

had not burned down. They had been so

hurried that they could not "make a

proper job of it." Goering, who had
taken the leading part in the conversa

tion, closed with the significant words:

"I have no conscience; my conscience
is Adolf Hitler

"

We were summoned into Hitler's pre
sence. The conversation was a brief one.

Hitler begsfn'to discuss the Reichstag
fire. He asked whether, we had seen it

yet, and we replied thatwe had not.
"Go and look at it," ho said. "It is

the beacon of a new era in the history
of the world."

Then he began to speak of the treat
ment of Communists and

Socialists.
"These, people' thought 1 would handle

them with kid
gloves, that I would be

satisfied with speeches," he scoffed.

"We are not hi a position to dally with
humane feelings, nor can 1- undertake
tedious investigations into any one's good
will or Innocence. We must shake off
all sentimentality and be hard.

"Some day, when 1 order war, 1 shall
not be in a position to hesitate because
of the ten million young men 1 shall be
sending to their death.

"There is only one legal 'right, the
nations right to Live.

"I have no choice," he exclaimed. "1
must do things that cannot be measured
with the yard-stick of bourgeous squeam-
lshncss. This Reichstag fire giv£s me

the opportunity to intervene And 1 shall
intervene."

He then explained further that he must
shock the middle-class in order to rouse

their fear of Ihe designs of the Com
munists and the dread of his own

seventy.
"The world can only be ruled with

fear.

Hitler dismissed . us. His adjutant.
Bruckner, had entered. Time was getting
on.

To be continued.
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"HITLER SPEAKS" will be

continued to-morrow. The next instal

ment of these astonishing conversations

deals with Hitler's contemptuous atti

tude towards Christianity. He bragged
that he could, if he wished to,, destroy
the Church in a few years

Yesterday
I Went

To Church
Behind the sermons in the cathedral and churches big

and small in the metropolitan area and at holiday resorts

yesterday was the dark background of the battle smoke of

a warring Europe and its counterpart in Asia. Yet these
war clouds served only to show up all the more vividly

the need for a better order of civilization such as the Chris
tian religion teaches.

The crowds of worshippers both in the city and at the pleasure resorts

were evidence that men and women still feel the need of
spiritual uplift.

At little St. Mary's Church. Redcliffe, for instance, some 500 persons
attended the various services, and this was tvnical of other resorts.

Y1UR heritage in

x-/
Clirist is on

Us trial to-day, ana

on this great anni

versary we proudly
cecal its blessing
to the world," saia

Rev. Dr. English at

St. S t e p h e n's

Cathedral. "When

that heritage is re

pudiated, when thi
code uf public ana

private life whiel

it enshrines is

flung to the winds
in a new and

aggressive pagan-

ism, chaos alone remains with human

ity panting and breathless on the verge
of ruin."

Tllli ANGELS' MESSAGE.

"rPHL message of the .ingels to the

shepherds," said Dean Barrett at

St. John's Cathedral, "was thai it was

only to men of good will that there could

possibly be peace. Therefore that is

what the world needs, although it is

not exactly what it wants any more

than it wanted our Lord when He

came, although it needed Him. Another
thing which the angels' message teaches
us is that there must be a response on

our cart. We must go even unto

Bethlehem. God will bless us it we do

our
part. And, thirdly, when we really

see Christ we shall worship and adore
Him, and nol till then shall we have
o-Mce on earth."

UK. I.M.I. IMI

DARKEST BEFORE DAWN.

"rPHE Christmas season is a constant
reminder that evm in the worst

times good is more prevalent than

evil." said Rev. Percival Watson, at
the City Congregational Church. "

'In
the days of Herod the king, Jesus was

born.' They were bad days — days of

many religions and little faith, of
much government and little content.
The Christian gospel assures us that
'sudden worst turns best to the brave,
and nothing looks to be so unlikely
but will prove t' be so certain as the'
victory of the good."

THE SUPREME FACT.

"rpHE message which Ihe Christian

Chinch ha for a war-lorn world
is lh?it God has not forgotten His

world," said Rev. A. A. Mills al Mar
gate Methodist Church, "and although
the scienlsts tell us that this earth is

only a speck in the great universe, we

Christian people believe that it was

created by the eternal power of the
Most High, and this story of the Babe
in the manger at Bethlehem Is not

poetic fancy: it is the most intense

fact In all history."

THE THREEFOLD WAY.

pREACHING at Albert Street

Methodist Church, Rev. H. M.

Wheller said: "The threefold way of

justice, of reconciliation, and of re-

wNwtion aoaordin to a iivuu

is the only way to pcpce. Tt Is the hope
which bids us lift, oib eyes and be of

good coinage. In tlfe power of that

hope we should keep our hearts clean,
our minds w.iolesomc. and our spirits
in charity, it is nothing less than the

victory of the love of God. The
Christian religion Is emerging out of

this present conflict as the supreme

hope of the world. While other views

of lire are being dlscred eri. the

Christian view is bplng vindicated."
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Broadcasts Restricted
to Avoid Aid

to Enemy Aircraft
LONDON. December 23.

The Associated Press is permitted to
state that restrictions on- the transmission
of British Broadcasting Corporation pro
grammes is due to the fact that trans-
mission can in certain conditions aflord

valuable navigational guidance to air

craft.

SEE BIJUTON-SEE BE'lTEtt.

Optometrists, 238 George Street
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Captured German Ship
for Panama Canal

LONDON. December 25.

A message from Balboa, in the Panama

Canal zone, says that the German ship
Duesscldorf (4.930 tons), which was cap
tured by the British off the coast of

Chile, began the transit of the canal.

The German captain. Peter Peterson,

navigated under a British naval com

mander and a prize crew.

A 17 year old seaman jumped over

board and was drowned after the cap

ture.

A NEW SYSTEM.
Let us deiivei your Wines, &c.— It costs
no more. Nurse (Invalid) Port, 2/6;
Stewart's Home Supply. Burnett Lane.

CLASSICAL MUSIC POPULAR
—

especially when It' played on a Stop

per
Piano— with full concert grand

keyboard— at Whitehouse's— Eaay terms,

Brisbane Telegraph, Brisbane, Queensland, AU
Dec 26, 1939, Page 8
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HITLER SPEAKS
Could Destroy

The Church

In Few Years
Hitler's attitude to Christianity — and all

religions — is known not by words alone, but by
fearful deeds that have shocked the world.

'

This instalment of "Hitler Speaks" is remark-

able for the fanaticism displayed by Hitler in his

views on religion as Dr. Hermann Rauschning
heard them expressed in the inner circles of

Nazism.
'T promise you," Hitler declared, "that if I

wished to, I could destroy the Church in a few

years ; it is hollow and rotten and false through
and through."

It is no wonder that after, this conversation

Dr. Rauschning's inner conscience' revolted against
I the Nazi cause.

.

VMHtiiiiHiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiitHniiiniiiimmimiiiHiiUHiiHiHiiniHtmiiiHiHiniinintitiiimiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirMiiiiiiiuiMMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiimiMMimiiitntHiiii.ii'.

By DR. HERMANN RAUSCHNING j
I (Former Nazi President of the
I Danzig Senate)

MiattwcasHH

Dr. Hermann Rauschning, author of "Hitler Speaks."

Part 3— ANTICHRIST

IN
every detail do I

remember the con

versation to be
recorded in this article. It

made an indelible impression
on me. From it dates my in

ner revulsion against National

Socialism. For now I began
to understand its true nature

and aims.

"The religious are all alike," said Hit
ler, "no matter what they call them

selves, They have no future — certainlv
none for the Germans. Fascism, if it

likes, may come to terms with the
Church. So shall I. Why rot? That will
not prevent me from tearing up Chris
tianity root and branch, and annihilating

it in Germany.

"The Italians are
naive; they're quite

capable of being heathens and 'Christiahs
at the same time.- The Italians and the
French are

essentially heathens. Their
Christianity is only skin-deep. But the
German

is different. He is serious in
everything he undertakes.' He wants to
be cither a Christian br a heathen. He
cannot be both. Besides, Mussolini will
never make heroes of his Fascists- It
doesn't matter there whether they're
Christians or heathens. Leave the hair

splitting to others. Whether it's the Old
Testament or the New. or simply the say-
ings of Jesus, it's all the same old Jewish

swindle. It will 'not make us"- free A
German Church, a German Christianity,
is distortion, One is either a German or

a Christian. You cannot be both."

Streicher or Gnobbels, who wore both

in the room, made some remark which 1

did not catch— a question perhaps.

"What's to be done?" Hitler replied,
"I will tel you: Wo must prevent the

churches from doing anything hut
what they are doing now, that is. los

ing ground day by day.
"Do

you really believe ,tlie masses will
ever be Christian again? Nonsense;
never agdin. That tale is finished. No
one will listen to it again. But wc can

hasten matters. The parsons will be
made to dig their own "raves. They will
betray their God to us. They will betray
anything for the sake of their miserable
little jobs an'd incomes.

'

"Why should wc have a uniform re

ligion. a German Church independent of
Rome? Don't you see that that's all
obsolete? German Christians, German

.Church, Christians freed from Rome— old
stuff!

"I know perfectly well what is com

ing. and we shall take care of it all in
good time. Without a religion of its own,

German neople has no permanence.
What this religion will be we do not yetknow. We feel ii. but that is not
enough."

j
Why Hitler Does

I Not Eat Meat I

|
From Hitler's own lips. Dr.

f

1 Rauschning learned why the 1

| Fuehrer does not eat meat. He |

1 writes: J

|
Hitler recognised no prcde- |

| cessors — with one exception: |

| Richard Wagner. I

| Did I know. Hitler once asked
|

I me. "that Wagner had atlri-

I buled much of the decay of our 1

| civilisation to meal eating?" 1

| "I don't touch meal." he ex-

| plained, "largely because ol I

|
what Wagner says on the sub- |

| jerl, and says. I think, absolutely f

I rightly. |

| "So much of the decay of our f

|
civilisation has its

origin in the I

I abdomen." |

fuii-'H'iiitiiiiiiiiiiimiimitiniitiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiniiitmiiinjitirttiimtuiirmiHiii.

"Merely Get

In My Way"
O," he replied to a

|
V question, "these

professors and

mystery men who want to

found Nordic religions merely
get in my way. Why do I

tolerate them? Because they
help to disintegrate, which is

all we can do at the moment.

They cause unrest. And all

unrest is creative. It has no

value in itself, but let it run

its course.

"They do (heir share, and the priests
do theirs. We shall compel them to

destroy their religions from within by
setting aside all authority and reducing
everything to. pale, meaningless talk.

Shall \vc succeed? Ccrtaihly and irre

sistibly."

The conversation took a quieter turn.
Gnobbels sat down at our table, and

llanfMnvn.eel came from ihe other room

to loin us The two Bavarian leaders

related a few eases of uncompromising
resistance from the Bavarian Catholic

Church.

"Yes." Hitler agreed, "the Catholic
Church is n really big thing. Why. what
an organisation! It's something to have

lasted nearly two thousand years! We

must learn from it. Astuteness and

knowledge of human nature are behind
it.

"Catholic priests know where the shoe

pinches. But their day is done, and

they know it. They arc far too in

telligent not to sec that, and to enter
upon a hopeless battle.

,fBut if (hey do, I shall certainly
not make martyrs of them. We shall
brand them as ordinary criminals.
I shall tear the mask of honesty from

their faces. And - if that is not

enough, 1 shall make them
appear

ridiculous and contemptible. 1 shall
order films to bo made about them;

"We shall show the history of the
monks on the cinema. Let the whole
mass of nonsense, selfishness, repression
and deceit be revealed; how they
drained the money out of the. country,
how they haggled with the Jews of the

world, how frhcy committed incest We
shall make it so thrilling that everyone-
will want to- see it; There will be

queues outside the cinemas. And if the
pious burghers find the hidr rising on

their heads in horror, so much the
better. The young, people will accept,
it— the young people and the masses. I
can do without the others."

"I promise you," he concluded, "that
if I wished io,' I 'could destroy the
Church in a few

years; it is hollow and
. rotten, and false through arid through.

One push and the whole structure would

collapse. We should trap the priests by
their notorious greed and self-indulg

ence. We shall .thus be able to settle

everything with them in perfect peace'
and harmony. I shall give them a few

years' reprieve. Why should wc. quarrel?
They will swallow anything in order to
keep their material advantages. Matters
will never come to a head. They will

recognise a firm will, and we need only
show them once or twice who is the
master. Then they, will know which

way the wind blows. They are no fools.

The Church was something really big.
Now we're its heirs. We, too, are a

Church. Itsr.day has gone. It will not
fight. I'm quite satisfied. As long as

youth follows me. I don't mind if the
old people limp to the confessional. -But
the young ones— they will be different.
I guarantee that."

Great Shock

To Author

AT
the time, I re

garded this whole

speech as sheer

braggadoccio, and as a con-

cession to the pornographic
Streicher. Nevertheless, it

shook me to the depths.

Later I was to remember it

many times.

I heard little more after this. The
only tiling that interested me further
was the Fuehrer's ostentatious contempt
for the Protestant Church.

Hitler by no means shared the hopes
and desires of

many militant, anti-Rome
Protestants, who thought to shatter the
Roman Church with the aid of National

Socialism, and establish an essentially
evangelical. German, united church of
which Catholics would he expected to
form a .subordinate section.

I have spoken many tunes since then
with the Reich Bishop Mueller, who was

very nearly my predecessor as President
of the Danzig Senate. His ambitions lay
in this direction.

"The Protestants haven't the

faintest conception of a church," I
heard Hitler saying. "You can do any
thing you like to them; they will

submit.. They're used to cares and
worries. They learnt them -from their

squires. The parsons, when they were

invited to the Sunday roast goose, had
their place at the foot of flic table,
amongst the children and tutors. It
was even an honour that they were

not asked to sit at the servants' tabic.

They are insignificant little- people,
submissive as dogs, and they sweat
with embarrassment when you talk
to them. They have neither a religion
that they can take seriously nor a

great position to defend like Rome."
The conversation ebbed again into

unimportant details and mere abuse,
and rose only once more to higher

.levels of interest. Hitler was speaking
about the peasantry, claiming that
under their Christian exterior, the old
eternal heathendom still lurked, and
broke out again and again.

True Religion

Of Peasants

YOU'RE
a farmer,"

he
said, turning

to me. "What
can you tell us about it?

,

How are conditions in your

district?" I rose and joined
the group. In our district, I

said, we had highly ration
alised farming where there
was little of the old customs

left. But no doubt it was

true; if you scratched the

surface, ancient, inherited

beliefs were revealed.

"You sec," Hitler returned trium

phantly; "that is what I'm building
on. Our peasants have not forgotten
Ihcir true religion. It still lives. It is
» erely covered over. The Christian

mythology has simply coated it Uke a

layer of tallow. It has pruTfTv od the

true contents of the
pot. I have said

this to Dane (the Minister for Agri
culture), and told him that we must
start th»- great reformation. He has

suggested means to me. magnificent
means; I have approved them. The
old beliefs will be broucht bank to
honour again. In our 'Green Week'
and In the 'Travelling Agricultural
Exhibition he will allude to our in

herited religion in picturesque and

expressive language that even the

simplest peasant can understand.

"It will not be done in the old way.
running riot in colourful costumes and
dreaming of a departed, romantic age.
The peasant will he told what the

Church has destroyed for him: the
whole of ;the secret knowledge of
nature, .of the divine, the shapeless,
Hie daemonic.

"The
peasant shall learn to hate the

f'hiirrh on that basis. Gradually lie
will he taught by what wiles the' soul
of the German has been raped. We

I
shall Hash o.. the Christian veneer and

bring out n religion peculiar to our

race."

With that the conversation ended. It
was all fulfilled later,

even to the last

item Hitler had hinted at. Thoroughly
and systematically, with Iron logic,
the war of annihilation against
Christianity was being waged.

(To he continued.)
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Is Hillcr mad? In the next instal

ment of "HI'I LEiR SPEAKS," to be

publ'shcd to-morrow, Dr. Rauschning

discusses his former leader from the

p-cyhological aspect. I he article con

tains some sensational revelations about

the private life of the Fuehrer,

Earlier Articles

This sensational series began exclusive

publication in. "The Telegraph" on

Saturday. The two previous instalments
were: Saturday, "War Without Mercy";
Tuesday (Boxing Day), "One Rival In
Air. ii by any chance you missed

either of these earlier articles, it will
repay you to rectify that omission. A
limited number of the issues contain

ing them is available. You may order
through your iocj.1 agent or he supplied

direct by this office (telephone B1383).

£100 in Prizes

for Holiday

Snapshots
An opportunity for photo

graphers to earn substantial
pocket-money is offered by
the snapshot competition to be

run by "The Telegraph"
during the holiday season.

A prize of £5/5/ will be

given each week of the

holiday season for the best

senior photograph and £1/1/
for the best junior photograph
published.

And for those whose work does not

win the judged selection for the big
money will be the consolation not

only of seeing their own photograph
in print, but also a publication fee

of 7, 6 for each picture selected for

use-

These fere the prize conditions attach

ing to tHe competition open to amateur

photographers only.

A special section is provided for pro
fessionals. for which the same conditions

apply, and for which two prizes of £5/5/
each arc offered each week.

It may be a picture at the seaside,
in the hills, or on the farm, in a military
camp, or just plain at home; it may be

a picture of your friends, your pet,
a

scene — in fact anything. The best pic
tures will be published.

If
you

arc 17
years

of age or over on

January 1. 1940, you must enter the

senior section. If you are 16 years or

younger on the same date you are en-

cntitlcd to enter in the junior section.

CONDITIONS.

Competitors may send as many entries

as they wish, but with every print the

negative must be enclosed: those may
be retrieved on

application

'

to ."The
Telegraph" Pictorial Department after
the end of January.

Prints must be at least half-plate size
i Gin. x 4in.)t in the amateur section,
and at least 6in. x 8in. in the profes
sional section, and on the back of enrh
the

competitor's name and address gjta
. title and location of the picture must

be written in block letters.

Photographs submitted must be taken by
the entrant during this summer holi

day season. Special points will be

given for photographs portraying a

happy holiday spirit.
All photographs published will become

the property of The Telegraph News

paper Co., Ltd., which company re

serves the right of reproduction.
So go ahead, get busy with your

cameras, and to every entrant goes the

wish, "GOOD SHOOTING."

A reproduction fee will he paid for all

photos published which do not happen
to; win a prize.

NO COUPON AND NO

ENTRY FEE.

AL JOLSON

DIVORCED:

WIFE ALLEGES

RIDICULE

HOLLYWOOD, December 2B,

Kuhy Heeler has been granted a

divorce from A1 .Jolson. She testi
fied that Jolson ridiculed her until
she developed an Inferiority com

plex.

Ruby Keeler

"Serenaders" Present

Bright Show

At Theatre Royal

Phillip White, by special arrangement
with Graham Mitchell, presented "The

Serenaders" at the Theatre hoyal yesterday
afternoon and again last night.

The new management must have been
gratified at ihe two packed houses that

greeted the show
Produced by George Grcig. the opening

review is entitled "Back Again." and tea-

lures a new comedian of the "vest pocket"
variety in Reggie Lent on. He quickly

made friends with his audience, and roars

of laughter rewarded hK comic sallies.

A very strong company of now artists and
old favourites distinguished themselves in

a delightfully smart programme, which
will be repeated every evening, commencing
at 8 o'clock.

A complete chance of programme is. an

nounced for next Monday. Plans are at

Paling's or the theatre.

Late Mr. J. W. F. Henderson's
Parents in Brisbane

Alderman W- Fyfo HoncWsnn. of Ihe
Mosninn (Sydney) Council. and Mrs.

Henderson, parents of the late Mr. J. W.
F. Henderson, on hearing of their son's

inness. new up to nnsoane nv tne urst

plane on Monday morning but arrived

at their son's bedside five minutes after
lie had died.

They will remain in Brisbane for the
funeral which takes place 'to the Crema

torium this afternoon.

Alderman Henderson has been an

alderman of the Mosman Council for

the past 25 years.

NiM.iiiHH.M,-

Edward VII and Queen Alexandra
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King .Edward the Seventh was in his 60th year when
he acceded. He was related by birth and by marriage
to —

among other countries, Denmark, Russia, Germany,
Norway, Greece, and Spain. f

. Y '

tlalionship and b J)

(K inclination Edward the

JCS Seventh was a monarch

with a cosmopolitan cm/foofc. He was

loo wise in the teachings of Sover

eignty ) to be anti-German. His

Consort, Queen Alexandra, was imti-

Cerman at heart. She had never

forgiven, or forgotten,
t

the Danish

Wat, and the annexation of the

Duchies of'Schleswig and Holslcin

by Prussia,

f| HE was devoted to her hus-

\ band and she could not for-
VJ

get either the insulting

manner in which' the German Em

peror had sometimes treated him

when lie was Prince of Wales.

King Edward, on the other hand,
blandly ignored the traits in his nephew's
character .which' promoted disharmony.

He inherited his mother's characteristic
of regarding a situation from an inter

national, in preference to a personal,
standpoint.

The King wished to be on terms ot

amity with France. At the time of (lis

accession there were two groups in

Europe. One supported the Triple Alli
ance. composed of Germany. Austria and

Italy, while the other favoured the
Franco-Russian Alliance.

In 1902 King Edward thought the situa
tion was ripe for an Anglo-French Agree
ment, but the matter did not progress
as he hoped, .and in March, 1903. he

intimated that he wished to pay a State
visit to Paris.

French officials were dismayed, fear

ing the King would receive but a half
hearted welcome from the community.
G.ermany joyously prophesied a chilly
reception for Bertie.

Queen Alexandra did not accompany
the King when he landed in France on

the 1st of Mqy, 1903.

Mixed Reception

71 i/t mSlEUR LOUBET,
'

J \/ I the French President,
-I V JL met him at the Gare du

Bois rfe Bologne .- His reception
was decidedly mixed. The crowds

gathered in the streets greeted
him with cheers, it is true, but

they were ironical. King Edivard

tactfully .accepted them as genuine.
In the evening he attended a per

formance at the theatre, and amiably
disregarded the hisses which greeted
his entrance.

On the 3rd of May, a dinner was

given in ids honour at the Elysee.
Instead of making a formal, set
apeech, the King improvised one. In
it he spoke of his wish to see the
friendship strengthened between

France and England, and alluded to
his long association with Paris, which
dated from his childhood. "I have

always admired , the beauty of this
unique city/and the spirit/of its . in

habitants," he said.
The warm hearts, of the French

people responded to the sincerity of

King Edward. They began to "feel
that their cool reception had been
vulgar, as well as inhospitable, to
a guest.

When it was time for him to re
turn to England he was sped on bis

journey with the genuine cheers of
the French ringing in his ears.

In June, the French President,
Monsieur Loubet, paid a return State
visit to England. A banquet and a

ball were given at Buckingham
Palace. The President was supposed
to partner Queen Alexandra in a

Court Quadrille, but overcome hy
stage fright at the last moment, lie

pleaded his age as an excuse that
the French Ambassador, Monsieur
Paul Cambon, should be "allowed to
act as his proxy.

The following year, in April, 1904,
an Anglo-French Entente .Agreement
was signed.

William Jealous

'HE German Emperor ivas

J very jealous of his uncle's

JL popularity in France
,

He

suspected an ulterior motive

against. Germany in the Entente

Cordialc . Being an inveterate i»-

trigucr himself, William usually

imagined that other Sovereigns

and States were the same .

He decided that In some way Bertie

must be made to see the supremacy
of his nephew and of Germany. He

should be shown the German fleet.
That ought to teach him not to brag
about the British Navy!

In June, 1904, a grand Naval Review
was staged nt Kiel. King Edward and
the Kaiser stood side by side on board
the Imperial Yacht and inspected the
German Fleet. With a proud
gesture William the Second

pointed out to his uncle the vast array
of battleships, cruisers, and sub
marines.

The King continued to smile un

concernedly. "Yes, ye my dear

v-illy. You have always been fond of

yachting. I know." was his only com

ment on the spectacle.
The trouble with the Kaiser was hid

lack of humour, whereas King Ed
ward had a -superabundance, besides a

gift of repartee.

A bond in common between Queen
Victoria and her eldest son had been
a keen sense of humour. They en

joyed a joke, even when it was

against themselves.
It is well known that King Edward

was very punctilious about sartorial

perfection in those around him.
Prince Francis of Teck once roused

the sartorial disapproval of the King.
The brother of the Princess of Wales
was present at a reception at the

palace. 'I 'he King gazed long and

earnestly at the Prince's uniform, and
remarked sadly to a guest: "Francis
has the wrong buttons on his tunic!"

In the Edwardian reign entertaining
reached a high peak. Each

season saw

the formal reopening of important Lon
don mansions— Devonshire House, with
its wonderful marble staircase and glass

balustrade, Lansdowne House, and
Grosvenor House. Country house parties
were fashionable and popular functions-
The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire
kept up a regal state nt Chatsworth. Mr.

Alfred de Rothschild held wonderful

parties at his country estate, at which
he had his own private orchestra to
amuse his guests.

The beginning- of the new century
wrought an alteration in many things.
It did not enter solely for the' wealthy.
The needs of the working classes were

beginning to he recognised, and pleasure
was no longer n prerogative of the rich.
When the mechanically -driven omnibus

superseded the horse-driven vehicle,
people were able to get about more

quickly from place to place. Crowds
were transported by omnibus to football
and to cricket matches. Outdoor amuse-

An early Roval group, taken at Marlborough House, showing (left to right) Duke of

Clarence, Queen of Norway, Queen Alexandra, Duchess of.Fife, King Edward VII., King-
George V. (in front), and Princess Victoria. >

>

ments came within the reach of the
pay-envelope class.

.Pro- Jewish Monarch

./F King Edward v)as,.a

/ monarch ivith a sympathetic
JL understanding of tlie work

ing classes , he was also a monarch

who understood the Jews. He re

spected their many excellent quali

ties.

He had friends among the fraternity,

including the Rothschilds and tlie Sas-

soons. The two housed 'in Piccadilly,

occupied by respective members of the

family of Rothschild, were often the

scenes of a Royal party.

Downstairs in the immense under

ground kitchen, the chef would excel

himself in inventing and preparing
tempting dishes to be set before the

King. Huge haunches of meat revolved

on the massive spit in front of the roar

ing fire. The ovens were filled with
baking delicacies, whose aroma , tan

talised the gourmeur. Under-servants
hurried td'and fro at the behest of their

superiors.

King Edward never treated the Jews

as a race apart. To him they were his

subjects, the same as the Gentiles. If

the former made money in his country,
it benefited the land in. which they re

sided. The idea of a policy of suppres
sion in connection, with them would have

been ridiculouV to him. That the Jews
should be driven forth from a land in

which they had dwelt for generations,
and left to die of cold and starvation,
on a plea of its benefiting the original

inhabitants, would have appeared tragic
to him.

Women were coming to the fore in

the new century. The suffragists were

planning a vigorous campaign to

obtain votes for their sex.

The years between 1905 and 1908
were notable for the increasing
activity shown by the

suffragettes;'.
These were a militant party, distin

guished from the suffragists, as the
non-militant members were called,
who had gradually grown in power
and numbers, and who refused to be
deterred either by imprisonment or

forcible feeding.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Mr. Lloyd George, was a supporter of

the Suffrage Bill. Yet, illogically

enough, the suffragettes persisted in

regarding him as their natural enemy
to be greeted with- a brick-bat!

King Edward enjoyed the music 'hall

and variety turns. Once, when he

was present at a party, given by Mrs.
Willie James, a famous Edwardian

hostess, he sent a message to Ada

Reeve, one of the stars performing,
asking her to sing a particular song
which was a favourite of his.

It contained an amusing topical-
verse about his nephew Nicky, who

had succeeded Alexander the Third as

Emperor of Russia.

The sons was 'entitled "TRIXIE OF UPPER
TOOTING." und the verse ran:

"The Tsar of All-the-Russlas Is

An enterprising man.
«...

And vet he's never , been to Upper
Just lately he's been thinking out

A paclfylns plan.
'

And
'

he hopes to get support from Upper
Tooting. -

Be says lhat war and carnage

Must instantly decrease
And the only way to get this

'Is by universal peace.

He'd do away; with soldiers, or
veven>

the

That wouldn't suit the cooks at Upper
Tooting!"

" >

Visit to Russia
'

/
N 1908j King , Edward and

Queen Alexandra paid a

visif to Russia
.

The King
desired to have a rapprochement

with that nation, while the Kaiser,

as ardently desired that England

and Riissia; should he kept . apart .

Neithd$j$e King nor tho Queen had

been .to JRiissia since the unfortunate

Dogger Bank cpisode during the

Russo-Japanese War. The general

public in England had not forgotten
that' in October, 1904,- Russian sailors

had fired on the members of a harm

less British fishing fleet in the North

Sea, and had killed and wounded some

of the men.
<;

King Edward decided theMmpending
visit should, not be aState one, but

that he iwould take a cruise In the

.Royal yacht, and after visiting Kiel

'that he would go on to Reval; and see

Nicky. He. wanted to keep the visit as

informal as' possible. «

. Fears were expressed that if the

Intense cold continued the. Royal
yacht would be unable to,. anchor off

Rcval, but
.

at the last7 moment, 'the

weather changed, 'and the sun shone

brightly' forth when the Victoria and

Albert arrived on the 9th of June, 1908

,'j-ra good augury, for the visit.

In the evening the Tsar gave a ban

quet in the Standart, in honour of the

Royal guests. It was followed by an

entertainment, a feature of which was

the singing of Russian national songs

by Russian men and women.

But the crux of
- the whole evening

was the speech by King Edward.

He had made no notes, and he pro-

cccded to deliver a magnificent ex

tempore address of rapprochement
with Russia. '

(

The only way in which the speech
could be preserved for the archives,
and for future historians, was for

somebody to take it down verbatim,
while the King was speaking. The dif

ficult task was undertaken by Sir

Frederick Fonsonby, but his pencil
broke while he was striving to keep

. pace with the Ifing's flow of
eloquence!

Secret Money Store

eUEEN

ALEXANDRA.
'

.

could never turn a deaf

ear to a genuine appeal

for help. It was a habit of'Her. .

Majesty to keep a bundle of bank

notes locked .in a drawer in her

desk, for when she received a let\

ter begging for financial assist

ance.

It she felt it was a genuine appeal, she
would slip

"a bank note nito an en- .

velope, ana give instructions for it to be

posted to the writer.
_

.Under ordinary, circumstances, a

personage does hot handle actual cash.

The Comptroller, or a member of the-
"

Entourage, - pays for everything. This

method of the Queen's enabled her to

dispense charity without applying: to the

Comptroller.
'

Queen/Alexandra' could not bear to

think that a person might be starving,

, while their case was being investigated,

She belieVed in. relief first and investi

gation, second, and had small patience .
with red tape and its delays.

Queen' Alexandra was always most

punctilious in upholding the, supreme
dignity of her husband's position in front

of the public. She invariably put
her

husband in the foreground, and diplor
matically kept in the background ner-, . .

self. Queen Mary did . the same'.v, Both/;
Queens had been drilled from childhood

#
.

in the ethics
.

of Royalty and tradition; . /

/.The younger generation of. Royalty in .-'

Europe to-day is not quite so punctilious.
'

.Queen Alexandra- had had first the
'

careful schooling of her mother, ; the

, clever little.QUeen of-Denmark; who was

called, in the inturiacy of Court circles,. ';

:the Queen of Europe,, and later she had.
had the

'

years of. drilling under . .her' .>

mother-in-law, Queen Victor!?, v.

She was too proud of her own dignity
to make herself conspicuous by over-

.

publicity, or by usurping the place
' in

the regard of the public which, by right/

belongs to the reigning sovereign.-, ,
,

Croakers, who had prophesied the end .
of England's greatness with the death: of
Queen Victoria, began to take the oppo-
site view, and to acclaim the ability

of-

King Edward.
,

The King was insistent on seeking to

cement friendships with other countries.
He did not favour a policy of isolation.'
He advocated a policy of unity.

'

Ministers found that the nfw ''¦Sover

eign had -a personality which, was every
whit as strong as,

his mother's had been.

It was an age' of leisure, as well as.

progress.
'

Speed was not worshipped then .

as a demi-god. Leisure was accorded a

shrine. From the Edwardian standpoint,
leisure helped to- flavour the essence of

existence. Without such ' essence, the
Edwardians would have felt themselves
cheated. They were epicures, like tlie

Sovereign who ruled over them.
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SPEAKING OF BOOKS
By Air Mail

From London

. The long
advertised "Blitz-

kreig" has not yet materialised
but this unusual, war hai put

on pace in actual fighting and

in the economic field, with

France and England becom

ing practically a free-trade

area.

ICONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF
, J THE WAR iCnpc. 5 ) deals there-

fore with a very
live issue. The author,

Lionel Roberts. Professor of Economics

in London University;
in his survey of

the causes from 1870 up to 1014.
shows

that finance was the tool of politics. The

richest and most developed capitalist

nations were the least aggressive, and

many aggressive nations were borrowers

from abroad.
His explanation of the part played by

economic forces in causing wars is that

every nation is so afraid of being the
victim of other nations policies

of re

striction that it makes an effort to get

there before the other fellow. Aggres
sion is the result of fear, and it is im

possible to. deny the validity of this

explanation of the mood of aggression
which hfcs led to the outbreak of so

many modern warn.
,

Sir John Simon has launched his raid
on the pockets of the little man first.

The War Savings Certificate idea was

not invented until the Great War was

well under way. This week's issue is

unusual because recourse has been had

to it so early, and because, its launch

ing lias not lowered the prices of gilt-

edged securities. In HOW TO PAY FOR

THE WAR ( Routledge) the various
methods, loans. levies, taxation— are dis

cussed and balanced by E. F. M. Durhin,
also of the I«ondon School of Economics.

It ought to clear the air which is at

present disturbed by J. Maynard
Keyne's proposals to make what amounts

to a levy on incomes, rising steeply in

the case of four figure incomes, a method

he believes would prevent inflation and
an unnecessarily high rise in prices.

PICTURE OF HITLER
\\7HICH is the better policy, to state

our war, aims here and now, or

wait until the war is over? There is

a definite cleavage between the two

schools of thought, and many statements
of them. Harold Nicolson's WHY

BRITAIN IS AT WAR fPenguin Special)
is in favour of a peace. 'which will not
leave Germany aggrieved. That is not
to say that he likes the Nazis, for he

answers the question he poses in His

title in
just two words "Adolf Hitler."

This critic of modern Germany — and

many have at times considered him more

than a thought lenient— doesn't draw a

nice picture of the Fuehrer. Indeed he

compares his technique to that of George
Smith of the "Brides of the Bath" mur

ders, citing the seizures of the Rhine-

land. Austria, and Czechoslovakia as his
three crimes in which the third brought
the perpetrator up against Nemesis.

Many touches enliven this study, in
which he describes the Prime Minister

and his advisor. Sir Horace Wilson, as

stepping into diplomacy with the bright
faithfulness of two curates entering a

pub for the first time. They did not

observe the difference between a social

gathering and a rough-house; nor did

they realise that the tough' guys therein
assembled did not either, speak or under-

stand their language. He is scrupu
lously fair to Mr. Chamberlain, who

was "lacking understanding of the true

nature of the Nazi movement"

AIMS OF JHE WARS
QUR WAR AIMS f Seeker and War-

burg. 3/6 1. 'is another book of the

moment. Wickham Steed, former editor

of "The Times," and on authority on"

foreign affairs, based on ...lifetime - of

ttovel and residence in Europe;/ 'espoused
the cause of a freer and better Europe,
and' would rally the democratic peoples

to it. If we are to see the end pi war,
he says, there can be no such thing a/,

sovereign right to be neutral. Of Hitler

he quotes words the Fuehrer himself
used; "1 am the greatest German who

has ever lived. Mankind, led by .the

German race, is now in a period of tran

sition, just as it was when men . first
began to pass

from the ape-like to the
human stage. Now they are passing
from the human to the super-human

stage. I have preceded them. In so far
as there is a God in this world, I am

He."

What is the real aim of Russia to
wards Finland is a question intriguing

every student of affairs. Can that little
country, stand tip. to the Empire on its

flank? Tlte negotiations arc as mysteri
ous as any in this wholly mysterious
world to-day. Is Finland any better off
in having as its Finance Minister Paasa-
kivi. a man who once saved Stalin's life?-

Ihe enigmatic autocrat of all the Russias
of to-day is described in I WAS/,
STALIN'S AGENT tH. Hamish Hamil-

'

ton), due early in December. - V-

AGAINST FASCISM
"OARBARIANS AT THE GATE (Goi-

lancz) attacks Fascist States. This
book by Leonard Woolf urges that ihe

way to meet their menace is to seek for
and .adopt their virtues. He 'expounds the

liberal tradition, being so heavily stormed
in our

time, and demands lht liberty,
toleration, independence of mind r«?pH.t

for the individual which -i?: ',,!'

'and tramples uiido.-cr't' t-lioulo mii'p

mere be finr.jy upheld.
Michael Winch, a foreign c.-rrf;: '

:

who was in Prague ;m tne
'

crisis of 12.' ?.S.

spent
March

»->f
i:v>

;

in C'h us: din ins the fu»«l ;!:rnr:i;

merit of Czechoslovakia. In Rr.Pr!"
FOR A DAY Hale) hrrk

periosioes in Chust. csri;-«: <!'
'

Ukraine, during thst St.v.i/. h. ; . .

gence as a republic.

I
IN DEMAND

j
J MAHAN. The Life and Work oty

V

Jt Captain Alfred Mayer Mahan. By// ,

i Captain W. O. Paleston (Cape). /
.

5 CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS. By£',
r- Salvartnr An Mnrlarfaoi (Hnrlrtnr nrifMW .

SStoughton).
' &

> YORKSHIRE TOUR. By EUa/
/ Pontefraet add Marie Hartley (Dent).'/

f, RUTHERFORD. . By Dr. A. S. Eveft
£( Cambridge University Press).

' "

.>

J A PAINTER'S PRIVILEGE. By A.J .
/ S. Hartrick (Cambridge University

Press). .'«£
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engagement notices.

HARNESS— 'ATKINS.— The EnKapcmcnt Is

Announced of fJellie Naomi Atkins. youns-

est Daushter of Mra. A. Atkins, of Daisy

St.. Cooper's Plains, to Arthur Basil
Harness. Son of E. Harness, of Hclla-.
well Road, Sunnybank. .

JACKSON — QI.DVIKLD. — The Engagement

Is announced of Dorothy Ivar. eldest

Daughter of Mr. And Mrs. A. F. Otdficld.
of Emily St.. Hlehsntc Htll. to Georce

Kenneth, only Son
of Mr. and Mrs. G.

L. Jackson, of Westbourno Street, High-
gate HU1.

MOTHERSOLE— T1ERNEY. — The Engage
ment ts announced of Tbora Veronica,
second eldest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Tlerncy, of Agar St.. Rosalie, to Walter
George, third Son

of Mrs. Mothersole
and the late Mr. Mothersole, Payne St.,

Torwood.

O'DEA— CONWOtE.— The Engagement Is

announced of Eileen eldest Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Connote, "Ventnor."
Toowoomba, to Cecil, eldest Son of Mr.

61mon O'Dpfti and the late Mrs. O'Dea.
Plttsworth.

marriage notices.

BURDEU— L1NGHAM.— On the Twenty-
seventh December, at the Church of
Christ. Albion, by Pastor D. R. Stirling.

Raymond Edward, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Burdeu. of Eagle Junction, to

Marjorle. elder Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ltnghaip, of Gordon Park.

BUCHANAN— WRIGHT. — At the Paddlng-
ton Methodist Church, by the bride
groom's father, assisted by the Rev. H.

J. Garrett, on December 23rd. Clarence
James, eldest Son of the Rev. W. A. and
Mrs. Buchanan, Wolselcy Street, Clay-
lleld, to Ethel Margaret youngest Daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Wright, 214
Latrobe Terrace. Upper Paddlngton. and
Granddaughter of the late Rev. James

and Mrs. Moorhouse. Brisbane. Mel
bourne papers, please copy.

B1JETTE?/— JACKSON.— On the 2nd Dc-

crmbcr. at the Nell Street Methodist
Church, by the Rev. R. P. Pope. Norman
Earl, second Son of Mr. and Mrs. \V.

Buettel. or Oakey, to Mavis c. S.. elder
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs; W. W. Jack
son. of Silverthornc, Margaret . Street.
Toowoomba.

. CHRISTIE— ADAMS.— On the 23rd Decem

ber. at Albert Street Methodist Church.
Brisbane, by the Rev. H. M, Wheller,
Norman Gladstone, second Son of Mrs.

M. Christie, of Brisbane, and the late

Mr. D. Christie, to Irene Merle, eldest
Daughter of Mrs. J. Adams, of Torwood.

and the late Mr. A. H. Adams.

DONAGHEY— HARTWIG.— On the 30th
December, at the Ellcnborough Street

Methodist Church. Ipswich, by the Rev.

i
Brumwell. Frederick Roy. second Son ot

,
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Oonnghcy. of Ipswich,
to Evelyn -Margaret, first twin Daughter
of Mr; and Mrs. W. F. Hartwig, of Ips
wich.

KNALT.n— SMITH On the 26th Decem

ber. at St. Brlcld's Church, Red -Hill, by
the Rev. Father Masterson. Louis George,
eldest Son of Mr. and Mrs. Knaucr. of
IndooroopiUy. to Elsie Dorothy Mary,
youngest Daughter of the late Mr. Smith
and. of

.

Mrs. Smith, of. Petrie Terrace,

WBENSTEP— BAKER.- On the 24th De

cember. 1938. at St. John the Baptist.
Bulimba. by tho Rev. w. Tomlinson, cyrd
Thomas, eldest Son of Mr. - and Mrs.
Wrensted, of Ycronga, to Nellie Agnus,
youngest Daughter of Mr. and - Mrs.

Baker, of Bulimba.

death notice.
TURNER. — At the General Hospital. Bris

bane. on 27th Instant, Henrietta Amelia
Caroline Turner. < of Barrlnia Street,

Manly. Interred at Toowong Cemetery.
"At Rest."

CANNON As CRIPPS LTD.,
Funeral Directors.

bereavement notices.

Mr. CHARLES and MISSES FREDA and
CLYTIE FIEDLER, of Hamilton Street, Tln-

galpa. wish to THANK the doctors and
nurses C3 Ward. General Hospital, and all

kind friends for their cards, letters, tele

grams. floral tributes and expressions of
sympathy m their recent sad bereave
ment. Please accept this as our personal
thanks.

Ex-Serei. MARTIN HOGAN. Barton
Parade.

-

Hawthorne. KATHLEEN and
JACK, wish to THANK all Relations
Friends, Neighbours. T. C. Belrne. Em-

—

ployees of Overells Ltd. and Retired Police
Association for letters, telegrams, t otitis,

and floral tributes and expression
'

of
sympathy In their recent sad bereavement.
Kindly accept this as our personal thanks.

in memoriam
BUCKLEY.— In fond memory of" my dear

Brother. Constable Perclval John Buckley,
who' passed away at Brisbane on 28th
December, 1935.

Lovingly remembered.
Inserted by his sister. Leila.

.COLUMBINE.— In memory of my dear

Husband and our Father. John Colum
bine, who passed away 28tb December.
1937.
Long nights and days he bore his -pain,

To wait -for cure, but all In vain.
. . Gad .alone Who thought-. it. best.

To ease his pain and give him rest.

Inserted 'by His loving wife, sons, John
and .. Joseph,

COLUMBINE, John.—

1 .was not theVe at the hour of death.
To hear your last faint sigh

Or whisper fust one loving vjotd
Or even say good-bye.

Inserted by his loving Daughter. May.

DYER.— in loving memory of our dear
Father, who passed away December 28,

1938.
Oh. for the touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still.

Inserted by his loving son and daughter,
John and Lillian Waters.

F1NLAY.— in loving memory of my

Brother. James M. Finlay, who passed
away 28/12/38.

Always remembered.
Inserted by bis sister. A. Cavendish.

HOWARTiL— In loving Memory of my

dear Husband and Father, Thomas, who

passed away on December 28th, 1938.

Memories. like the ivy, cling.
Inserted by his loving wife, daughter,
son-in-law and family.

NKLMES. fllahrl lane.— In loving memory

of
Mother, whom wo laid to rest 28th

December, 1938,
One year has passed since that sad day,
When one we loved was called away;

God took her home, he thought It best.

To ease her oain and give her rest.

Inserted by Dad. Win. Doll.

funeral notices.

FLEMING.— The Funeral, of. the late

Poter Fleming. Senr.. will leave his
Residence, Ardoch. Dock Street. South
Brisbane, To-morrow (Friday) Morning,
at 11.30 o'clock, for the Toowong

Cemetery. Funeral private.
JOHN HISLOP & SONS.

Funeral Directors.

A Solemn Requiem Mass for the repose
of the soul of Rev. Father Francis
O'Coruiclt. P.P., St. Agatha's, Oriel
Road, Clayfiold, wilt be celebrated at

St.
Stephen's R.C. Cathedral, Elizabeth

Street. Tn-morrow (Friday) Forenoon,
at 10 a.m.

O'CONNELL, Rev. Father F.— -The Funeral

of Hev. Father Francis O'Conneii, P.P.,

St. Agatha's R.C. Church. Oriel Road.

Clayfield, will leave St. Stephen's R.C.

Cathedral, Elisabeth Street. City, To
morrow (Friday) Forenoon, on con

clusion of Solemn Requiem Mass. com-

, mencing at 10 a.m. Mass will also be
celebrated at St. Agatha's R.C. Church,
Oriel Road. Clayfield. at 5.30 a.m.

K. M. SMITH,

OBITUARY
"

'The Telegraph," in nnnouneing tho

following deaths, expresses sympathy
with the bereaved relatives and

friends:—
DEVLIN, Bridget, of Mcston Street,

Mitcheltbn. (Foley, Crepiin Pty.)

EDDIE, George, of Woombyc. (E. C.

Thomas: Nambour.)
MORRIS, Charles, of Charleville.

(Cannon and Cripps.)
SMITH, Thomas, of Allpasa Parade,

Sandgatc. (Cannon and Cripps.)

TURNER, Mrs. Henrietta A. C-, of

Barinia Street, Manly. (Cannon and
Cripps.)

WATTS, Cieorge. of Blunder Road,
C'xle.v, late of 2Rlh Battalion, A.l.F.
(Cannon and Cripps.)

WENOT. Mrs, C, of Becnleigh. IA.

F„ Lohriseh.)

WILL. Miss Jemima, of Garden Settle

ment, Cliermside. (Cannon and Cripps.)

Illlllll Mil tlllllltl VIII IMIIIIinillllllllllMllll'

Notices of engagements, marriages,

births, deaths,
bereavement notices, In

Memoriam, and Roll of Honour:—

, Minimum, 2/6 per notice of six
lines 136 words).

Each additional line. 6d.

The above notice must be signed by a

responsible person.
Engagement notices must be signed by

both contracting parties and witnessed
by a responsible person.

fllllllllllllllllllllllliXlllltlllllltllllflllllllll

Or. J. J. RYAN ban made arrangements lor

bis Practice at Wooloowls to be carried on

or Dr. V/. B. O'CONNOR dtirlns his absence
on Active Service.

Happy New Year

To Queensland

Examinees
Now that the tumult and

the shouting of Christmas

holidays . and their attendant

excitements have begun to

subside, there are thousands

of young people throughout

Queensland who face to face

with reality again are begin

ning to feel certain qualms of

uneasiness not at all associated

with "that holiday spirit."

The reason? Examination results. In

approximately two weeks' time the boys
and girls who sat for Ihe Junior Public

will know their fate. Those who sat for

the scholarship must wait even longer
and will haye to keep a metaphorical
finger crossed for a month or more.

Milton said out of the depth of his ex

perience — "They also serve who only
stand and wait—" which might or might
not provide some small comfort for the
anxious examinees, who probably won

der just what purpose the exhausting
business of waiting is likely to serv? in a

period supposed to be devoted to care

free
'

holidays. Probably it is a useful
exercise in the art of self-discipline,

but

there must be thousands of boys and

girls in Queensland to-day who will be
glad to see the next few weeks behind
them.

THE BLUFFERS.

A few, of course, "crack hardy"—
light hearted bluffers who treat the

imminent result of 12 months' in

tensive study with a cavalier contempt.
But it is doubtful if in

reality that

disagreeable feeling of apprehension
which most of us remember so well is

any less in the case of the bluffers
than in their more honest companions
in distress. At one time, as far as the

Junior Public was concerned, the re

sults arrived in the form of a dubious

Christmas box round about Christmas
Eve. Now they wait for the advent

of, the New Year. May it be a truly
happy one for every examinee in

Queensland.

FRIDAY'S TIDES

BIGH WATER.
..

..

. . a.m.-. .- p.m.
IndooroopiUy ..

—

1.0

Southport .. 10.10 10.35
Tugun Burleigh 10.25 10.50
Coolangatta .. .. 10.50 11.15
Victoria Point, Wellington Point,

Cleveland 11.25 11.50

Wynnum, Manly, Lota 11.10 11.35
Rcdcllfle. Scarborough, Sand-

-

gate, Nudgee Beach, Cribb
- Island 11.35 Mld-

_
„

,

-

night
Brtbte 11.5 11.30
Noosa. Coolum, Maroochy and

Alexandra Heads 10.10 10.35
Caloundra

.. .. 10.46 11.10
Petrie — 12.5

LOW WATER.
% a.m. p.m.

IndooroopiUy 6.35 7.50
Southport 3.45 5.0
Tugun. Burleigh 4.0 5.15
Coolangatta 4.25 5.40
Victoria Point, Wellington Point,

Cleveland 5.0 6.15
Wynnum, Manly. Lota .. .. 4.45 6.0
Redclilte. Scarborough, Sand-

gate. Nudgee Beach, Crlbb

„

island 5.10 6.25
.. 4.40 5.55

rsoosa. Coolum, Maroochy and
Alexandra Heads 3.45 5.0

Caloundra 4.30 5.35
Petrie 5.25 6.40

CREMATION
ENTRUST all arrangements to JOHN

HISLOP & SONS, Funeral Directors,
Phone B8705.

CONSULT CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.,
45 ADELAIDE STREET, CITY.

Telephone B1971.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTORS.
City Offices)

45 ADELAIDE STREET. BRISBANE,
And Suburbs.

Telephone B1971 (two lines).

ALEX.
1

G O W,
Funeral Directors, Petrie Bight.

Phone B1988 (two lines).

Efficiency combined with dignity.

K. M. SMITH
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTOR.
City Office:

95 WICKIIAM ST., BRISBANE.
And at) Suburbs.

Tel. B2895 (all-night service).

Exclusive Service at Moderate Rates.

JOHN HISLOP & SONS,
Funeral Directors,

544 Petrie Bight, City, and
17 Peel Street. South Brisbane,

Phones BS7D5 and .75780.

FLORISTS

A — SUMMEHLIN, London-American

Florists, insurance House, Edward
St., B4535. After hours JY8552.

A . TRESS PTY. LTD-, Floral Work of

distinction, T. and G. Building,
Albert Street, Brisbane, phone B6456.

I?. W. ROSE & CO., Art Florists, George
Street, City, Wickham Street. Valley,

B8674, after hours Toowong 280 and M6815.

fFHOS. PERROTT for distinctive Floral

Work, 272 Queen Street (opp. G.P.O.),
and 58 Brnvon Bridge Road, phone B3001

(2 lines), all hours.

TJETERSON BROS. & CRAIG PTY., 357

George Street, Brisbane. Specialists
all Floral Tributes, Cut Flowers; B7358;
after hours B039I-

Wedding Bouquets, Wreaths. Sprays.
Fresh Flowers, reasonable; Smith, 13
Myrtle St, Thompson EPate, J 4456.

GUARDIAN

FUNERAL SERVICE
THE NEW FIRM OF FUNERAL

DIRECTORS,
Offices and Parlours,

400 WICKHAM ST., VALLEY.

Phono BJ990— Day and N ight— BMO.

:

"PEACE, PEACE WHEN
THERE IS NO PEACE"

THIS
recurring talk of

peace emanating from

the leaders of neutral

states, no matter how benignly
they may be expected to look upon

our cause, can scarcely be accepted
with joyful thanksgiving by the

peoples of. the Allied nations. Our

desire for peace is as profound as

that of the people of any country
not yet drawn into the conflict.

But we know that an honourable

and just peace has to be won, and

on, our ability to win depends the

future happiness of the world. In

spite of the frequency with which

our war aims have been pro

claimed, however, come these mur-

mwrings for a peaceful solution.

Last month the Australian Prime

Minister (Mr. R. G. Menzies)
warned Parliament of the sinister

aspects of such talk. He pointed

out that the rulers of Germany felt

that a war of nerves was prefer

able to a war of guns, and thought
that by keeping Great Britain, and

France in suspense and by
'

en

couraging easy talk of peace they
might divide their enemies before

conquering them. They had mis

understood the spirit of the

pebples who, answering the call of

international justice, had taken up

arms with a determination to block

the Nazis' aggressive march

through Europe. Just as we had

not lightly entered upon: the war,

so we should , not lightly abandon

our cause. That warning by our

Prime Minister holds good to-day.

THE latest to join the peace
chorus is Mr. de Valer'a,

Eire's leader. In a broadcast to

the U.S.A. he suggested that by
holding a conference "the belliger

ents should seek a settlement now

instead of waiting until exhaus

tion forces them to seek it." If

Mr. de Valera' were to study
closely the reports by Sir Nevile

Henderson" on the negotiations he

conducted as British Ambassador

in Berlin before war broke out he

would realise how ineffectual . a

contribution he has made towards

securing a settlement of Europe's
troubles. Sir Nevile Henderson

shows clearly, that Britain and

France did their utmost to avoid a

clash of arms; that all through
Hitler was unreasonable and irre

concilable and demanded for Ger

many rights which he denied

others. It was obvious that the

Fuehrer, in gratification of his lust

for power, had made up his mind

to take the plunge which he knew

full well would lead to another

world war. The succession of

bloodless victories had ended. It

was war or nothing. Lord Halifax

has since reminded us that only
with supreme dishonour could

Britain have averted war; that

supreme dishonour now lay with

Germany.

OURELY Mr. de Valera has

not forgotten that at the

end of August powerful World in

fluences were at work attempting
to prevent the threatened hostili

ties. An appeal from the King of

the Belgians on behalf of the Oslo

Group of States for the submission

of disputes and claims to open

negotiation was followed by the

offer (since repeated) of the

Queen of the Netherlands and the

King of the Belgians to act as in

termediaries.' Fervent pleas came

from the Pope and from President

Roosevelt, while Mussolini was

working furiously behind the

scenes and through the Italian

Ambassador in Berlin to induce his

brother dictator to see reason. All

the peace pleas had a sympathetic
respqnse from Britain, France, and

Poland. But Hitler, after some

clumsy manoeuvring in a vain last-

minute effort to save his face, an

swered them by ordering the Ger

man advance into Poland on' Sep
tember 1. This time the . actual

employment of force rather than

the threat- of force was essential to

the fulfilment of hi3 malevolent

aims. Impatience to get his highly
mechanised force into Poland be

fore nature could provide his small

neighbour with powerful allies In

the form of quagmires and swollen

rivers probably accounted for Hit

ler's ill-temper in the final talks

with Britain's emissary.

AFTER four, months of the

declared war with Ger

many the conquest of Poland re

mains as the major development.
Apart from this, together with the

incidents at sea (which have so far

reflected no credit on Germany)
and spasmodic aerial activities,

there has been little real fighting.

Meanwhile attention has -bcr-i

diverted momentarily' through the

rise of the Russian menace in

troubled Europe, the "deliverance"

of East" Poland, the Soviet, attempts
to dominate the Baltic States- and

little Finland's heroic efforts to

resist her. It is probably this lull

before an expected storm in the

fight with Germany that ;

lias

prompted the renewal of peace

talk. We must remember, as'- Mr.

Menzies warned us, that alf such

moves are consistent with; the

Hitler, conception of modern /war
fare and must not allow ourselves

to be turned by false hopes from

our declared aim to fight on until

we have restored the international

order of law as opposed to force. It

may be a 'long and bitter struggle,

for it is not- merely Hitler and

Hitlerism that we are fighting. He

has revived in the German people
old hatreds- and old desires. It

has been left to an American writer

to remind us that British expecta
tions of a" Liberal Germany 'after

the dismissal of Bisiparck in -1890

were dashed under the erratic rule

of William II. For a time the post

war German Republic offered

Europe some hope, but with its

eventual . collapse and the consoli

dation of : the Third Reich under

the "Bohemian corporal" the Ger

man tradition of righting wrongs
— real and imagined — by brutal

force has lived again to terrorise

weaker nations.

A LTHOUGH in this war the
"

Irish Free State is exer

cising its constitutional right to

neutrality in preference to co

operation with its traditional pro

tector, Mr. de Valera should be well

aware what the consequences to his

country would be if by any ill

chance the Allies were defeated.

Eire would suffer in common with

the rest of the civilised world". Her

hardiwon-'independence would

lost. The statements made by -Mr.

de Valera in an international

broadcast are ill-timed and ill-

considered, and the only" purpose
they can serve isito assist: .German
propaganda. Before thereT'c'an be

any thought of a negotiated peace
the German eagle must be pre

pared to release its grip on its

prey. Furthermore its -wings must

be clipped and kept clipped. The

requirements of the (peace the

Allies hope
,

to secure for .the world

can be no better indicated than by
repeating the statement of their

war aims as ,
Sir Nevile Hender

son .explained them in the now

famous- White Paper embodying
the- report- on his ambassadorship.
It is probably the most comprehen
sive summary yet published-:

"
. . .

a war which is to decide whether

force is to be the sole arbiter in

international affairs; whether in

ternational instruments solemnly
and freely entered into are to be

modified, not by negotiation, but

by mere unilateral repudiation;

whether there is to be any faith in

future in written contracts;

whether the fate of a great nation

and the peace of the world is to

rest in the future in the hands of

one man; whether small nations

are to have any rights against the

pretensions of states more power
ful than themselves; in a word,
whether government of the

people by the people for the people
is to continue in this world, or

whether it is to be replaced by the

arbitrary will and ambition of

single individuals regardless of the

peoples' will."

WORLD-WIDE SHORTAGE

OF SKILLED LABOUR

British Unemployment
Showed Early Increase

LONDON. December 27.

A message from Geneva states that the League of

Nations' International Labour Office survey reveals a great
increase in unemployment both in belligerent and neutral
countries since the outbreak of war. Only the United States
and Canada show a decrease. The survey reveals a world
wide shortage of skilled labour.

British unemployed from i

the middle of August to the

middle of November increased
by 173,000, and the French by
14,000 during September
alone.

The German figures are riot available,
but it is estimated that there has been
an increase despite the new labour bat

talions in munition factories. In Bel
gium, Denmark, Greece, Norway, and

Chile unemployment has also increa.ved.

The mobilisation of millions and tho
hooni of war industries have not
absorbed the unemployrd resulting from

trade restrictions, the closing nf pr.ue-
time. Inrlu:, tries fud the appearance of

women k job-seekers,
y

Nazis Release V ereler

LONDON, December ?7.

Mr, George G. M. Vereker. who had
been Acting Counsellor at the British
Embassy at Moscow, r.nd who was

taken prisoner by the Nasi.7, has been
released. He arrived at Oslo.

He was on his
way to England on

December 18 before taking up a new

appointment in Bolivia when a German

cruiser intercepted the Estonian ship on

which he was (ravelling and look the

>hip to Swinrmwle.

i-

'

I SEE BURTON—SEE BETTER.
- Optometrists, 238 George Street, ;

I HITLER 'SPEAKS '

"Madman May
Be Ruling

Sn Germany
"

By DR. HERMANN RAUSCHNING

(Former Nazi President of the

Danzig Senate)

It is impossible to know Adolf Hitler person
ally without feeling that he is not a normal man.

So in this instalment of his "Hitler Speaks"
series, Dr. Hermann Rauschning, former Nazi

official, discusses the question, "Is Hitler mad ?"

This is a vivid — and indeed a revolting —

picture of Hitler the man, drawn as only one who
had access to his private life is capable of present
ing him to the world.

"Nothing in this man's surroundings is natural
and genuine," writes Dr. Rauschning ; "nothing
has the openness of a. natural instinct."

Part 4

Hitler the Man
Is Hitler mad ? I think

everyone tcho has met the
Fuehrer tico or three times
must have asked himself this

question
Anyone who has seen this

man face to face, has met his
uncertain glance, without
depth or warmth, from eyes

that seem- hard and remote,
and has then seen that gaze

grow rigid, will certainly have
experienced the uncanny feel
ing: "That man is not normal."

Then again" he may be "seen to sit
in apathy for a quarter of an hour,
without speaking a word, without even

looking .up, picking his. teeth .abomin
ably." Has he heard :4nythfng"that vi-as

going on? . Has he. been., dreaming?
Never was a real conversation with

Hitler possible. Either he would listen
in

silence,
or he would "speechify"

and not- allow one to speak. Or lie

would walk restlessly up and - down,
interruptf.constantiy, and jump from
one .subjedt- to another as if unable to

concentrate.
I cannot judge whether Hitler is

near madness in the clinical sense. My
own experience of him and what I
have learned from others, indicate a

lack of control amounting to total

demoralisation. His shrieking and
frenzied shouting, his stamping, his

tempests of rage
— all this was gro

tesque and unpleasant, but It was not
madness. When a grown-up man

lashes out against the walls like a

horse in', its stall, or throws himself
on the ground his conduct may be

morbid, but it is certainly pude and

undisciplined.

Has He a

Dual Personality ?

. Hitler, however, has
states that approach per

secution mania and dual

personality. His sleepless
ness is more than the mere

result of excessive nervous

strain.

He often wakes up in the middle
of the night and wanders rest

lessly to and fro. Then he must
have light everywhere. Lately he has

sent at these times for young men

who have to keep him company during

his hours of manifest anguish. At
times these, conditions must have be
come dreadful.

A man in the closest dally associa
tion with' him gave me this account:

Hitler wakes at nights with con

vulsive shrieks. He shouts for help.
He sits on the edge of ills bed, as il

unable to stir. He shakes with
fear,

making the whole bed vibrate. He
shouts confused, totally unintelligible
phrases. He gasps, as if imagining
himself to be suffocating.

My informant described to me in
full detail a remarkable scene; X
should not have credited the story if
it had not come from such a source.

Hitler stood swaying in his room,
looking wildly about him. "He! He!

He's been here!" Jie gasped. His lips
were blue. Sweat streamed down his

face. Suddenly he began to reel off

figures, and odd words and broken
phrases, entirely devoid of sense. It

sounded horrible. He used strangely
composed and entirely un-German
word-formations. Then he stood quite
still, only his lips moving. He was

massaged and offered something to
drink. Then he suddenly broke out:

"There, there! In the corner! Who's
that?"

He stamped and shrieked in the

familiar way. He was shown that there
was nothing out of the ordinary in the

room, and then he gradually grew calm.
After that he lay asleep for many hours,
and then for some time things were en

durable.

"Sort of Great

Medicine Man
"

It is terrible to think that
a madman may be ruling
Germany and driving the

world to war. And hysteria
is infectious.

Anyone who has seen splendid

youngsters, entirely normal, slowly
but steadily become demoralised

through association with hysterical
women, will not wonder that hysteria
should be extending to high digni

taries of the Reich, Gauleiter, officials,
officers, and a whole nation.

X have frequently heard men con
fess that they are afraid of Hitler,
that

they, grown men though they
are, cannot visit him without a beat

ing heart. They have the feeling
that tho man will suddenly spring at
them and strangle them, or throw

the inkpot at them, or do something
senseless. But there is a great deal
of insincere enthusiasm, with eyes
hypocritically cast up, and a great

Hitler Speaks I

deal of self-deception, behind this talk

of an unforgettable experience. Most

visitors want their interviews to be

of this kind, .because so many others

have said that such were their own.

But is that really all it amounts to,
that the visitor was simply under the

influence of' auto-suggestion during
his "great experience"? The case is

not quite so simple as that I have

often had the opportunity of examin

ing my own experience, and I must

admit that in Hitler's company I have

again and again come under a spell
which I was only later able to shake
off— a sort of hypnosis. .

He - is, indeed, a remarkable man.

It leads nowherh to depreciate him

and speak mockingly of him. He is

simply a sort of great inedicine-man.

He Is literally that, in the full sense

of tile term. We have gone hack so

far toward the savage state that the

medlclne-man has become king among
us.

Hitler Is exacting, spoilt, avaricious,
greedy. He does not know how to

work steadily. Indeed, he is .incap
able of working. He gets ideas, im
pulses, the realisation of which must
be feverishly achieved and immedi
ately got rid of. He does not know
what it is to work continuously and

unremittingly. Everything about him
is "spasm," to use a favourite word of
his. Nothing about him is natural.

His professed love of children- and
animals Is a'mere'pose. .

He has acquired the most curious
hab'ts. He can only get to sleep If his
bed has been made in a particular way.

The quut must lie folded exactly as pre
scribed. Men whom he trusts must make
the bed. "Is lie afraid of poisoning, of

some secret" contrivance? poison; on 'the
pillow, an infernal machine in the mat
tress? Himmler busied himself in the
early days with a poisonous white
powder. Strewn on the pillow, it would
be inhaled in sleep and injure the
lungs, bringing a painful death.

He loves solitary walks. The moun

tain forests intoxicate him. These walks,
are his divine service, his prayers. He
watches the passing clouds, listens to the
moisture dripping from the pines. He
hears voices. I have met him when in
this mood. He recognises nobody then;
he wants to be alone. There are times
when he flees from human society.

His Explosions, of

Determined Will

All the more astonishing
are the explosions of his
"determined will," his sudden
activity. Then he neither
tires nor hungers ; he lives

with a morbid energy that

enables him to do almost
miraculous things.
Every thing is done, then, in his own

words, "with determination," "without
tolerating" (whatever obstacle may be
in question), "fanatically." But every
thing about him is jerky and abrupt

He Is entirely without balance. And In
this

respect he shows not the slightest
improvement as he grows older. He has
no natural greatness, even in the vastest
of his new and vast rooms.

Germany's Fuehrer is not only vain
and as sensitive as .a mimosa: he is

brutal and vindictive. He is entirely
without generosity: He lives in a world
of insincerity, deceiving and self-
deceiving. But hatred is like wine, to

him, it intoxicates him. One must have

heard his tirades of denunciation to

realise how he can revel in hate.'

Brutal and vindictive, he is also sen

timental— a- familiar mixture. He loved
his canaries, and could cry when one

of them sickened and died. But he would

have men against whom he- had a grudge
tortured to death in the most horrible
way. He eats incredible quantities of
sweetmeats and whipped cream; and he

has the instinct of the sadist, finding
sexual excitement in inflicting torture
on others,

/

Nothing Natural

And Genuine

Most loathing of all is

the reeking miasma of '

. furtive, unnatural sexuality
that fills and fouls the whole--
atmosphere round him, like

an evil emanation.

Nothing in this'environment is' straight
forward. Surreptitious relationships, sub

stitutes and symbols, false sentiments
and. secret lusts; nothing in this mans
surroundings is natural and genuine,
nothing has the openness of a natural
instinct. .

Hitler has a room with obscene nudes
on tho wall, concealing nothing. Such
pictures have no artistic intention or

appeal. He revels in this style of

painting. Is he merely aping Frederick
"the Great" and his cynicism? Was that
his intention, too, when he

\yas paying
court to dancers— was he trying to dupe
the world by pretending to be involved
in amorous adventure1 while his troops
were preparing to march on Prague, in

imitation of Frederick's, invasion of

Saxony?

This man, so convinced of his own

godlike stature, is grateful for every
bit of praise and for the crudest flat-,
tery. He lives on praise and recogni
tion. He needs constant reassurance by
expressions of enthusiastic approval.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
World Copyright 1939 by Co-opcratlon.

Reproduction in whole'. or part strictly
forbidden. .

In the fifth instalment of "HITLER
SPEAKS," to be published to-mor

row, Dr. Rauschning resumes his

accounts of his 'conversations with the

Fuehrer. This is a remarkable

article dealing with Hitler's attitude

to the United Slates and South

America.

"HITLER SPEAKS"

WEATHER UNCERTAIN

—but there's no uncertainty about the

magnificence of the full concert-grand
keyboard of the "golden-toned" Stelzner
Fianosl -Whitehoib>es/

|

DAILY DELIVERIES.

Twice a day our Free Deliveries leave

for all suburbs. Stewart's Home Supply,

Burnett Lane and Adelaide St/

DETERRENTS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

CIR,— The holiday season has brought
the usual toil of motoring accid

ents with regrettable loss of valuable
lives, and one wonders how many of
these accidents could be attributed to

alcohol.
Is it not time that our Magistrates

were empowered to deal with a con

victed motorists licence, instead of in
flicting a merely nominal fine of five
or ten pounds with, in some cases, time

given to "pay?
Cancellation of the driver's licence for

six or twelve months should have a

deterrent effect and at least keep a

potential killer off the roads for a

time. — Yours. &c\.

SAFETY FIRST AND LAST.

£2,000 BY END OF

JANUARY
Red Shield Huts Appeal

In its appeal for funds to maintain
Red Shield huts in the. military camps,
the Salvation Army again is facing a

lime limit. Questions of the moment
are whether the fund, which now has
reached £1,100, can be brought to
£2.000 by the end of January, and

whether two morn sifts of £50 each
can be received before the end of

JJ139.
Two men already have promised

£50 each, provided two other people
will do the same before the end of the

year.

Lending practical support with a

gift of £5/5/ a well known Brisbane

doctor, writing to the secretary, ex

presses his admiration of work done
in the last war, and the hope that

"this self-sacrificing service will again
be given."

Pennies, threepences and pounds are

gratefully acknowledged.
THE FUND.

Amount previously acknorvlprlccd
£ 1.076 1 6: Mrs O. M. Markl- £5; Mary,

borough Corps £4-12
fi;

W. MrCorniack. £3.
Peters Arctic Delicacy Company. £2 2';

Ml. J. McLonuan. £2: Mr, A.shton Shorter.

£1 10 6: R. S.S.I. I, .A. fiub-bmnch. Gordon
Vate. £1'1.8: J. A. Growl. £11: A. L.e<te,
£1.1/. A. Sat-. £1-1': A. W. MoC&wtey.

IC

M John Aldridpc £1 ); Nundah H.-mr

L»acu». £1: G. -XV. Jarkw 16 S. R«vn»r.
10 F. Kills, b/i "A Mite"' 6d. Tcial,

£1.103/1/10

R.S.S.I.L.A.

Soldiers' Welfare
' Club Popular

The Ladies Committee of the
R.S.S.I.L.A. Soldiers' Welfare Club
advises that the club rooms for the use

of members of the military forces at

the City Hall have been well patronised
throughout the holidays. The commit

tee feels that its efforts to establish
these club rooms have been well re

warded.
Many pleasant hours are spent by the

men playing billiards, indoor bowls, and

table tennis.
Donations of dart boards and darts,

tabic games, such as draughts, dominoes,
&c., and table tennis balls would bo

greatly appreciated. Donations .may be

forwarded care the honorary secretary,
R.SS.l.L.A., City Welfare Section. City
Hall Basement, Brisbane.

The committee feel that nrepara tions

should be made for the comfort and en

tertainment of the hundreds of mem

bers of the militia forces who will be

called up during the next, few months,
and any assistance would be greatly ap
preciated,

TO-DAY'S THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

URGENT.— "The Lion Wine?" (Mrte
Obcrou. Ralph Richardson: "Charlie Chan

at Treasure Island" 'Sidney Tolcr.
WINTER GARDEN. —"Hold Imperial" tlsa

Miranda, Ray Millard). "Sudden Money"
(Charles RussIpm.

METRO.— "Wizard of Oz" (Judy Garland
Frank Morcnm: short., news, trnveltalk.

TIVOI.l.—
'

"Slum Pilot" I

John Trent)-

"Gold Mine in the Sky" (Gene Autr.v).
ST. JAMES.— "Five Came Back" (Wendy

Barry): "Murder will Out" (John Loder.
CREMOItNE.— "Thunder Afloat" (Wallace

Beery. Chester Morris): "Malste" (Ann Soth-
crn. Robert Youne).

LYCEUM.— 'Doder City" (Errol Flynn):
"Midnicht (Claudctte Colbert ).

MAJESTIC.— "The Little Princess" (Shirley
Temple): "Hprhnve of the Dcf-ort."

HIS MAJESTY'S "The Man in the Iron
Ma»k" (Louis Hayward. Joan Bennett):
"Dust Be Mv Destiny" (John Garfield. Fris-

rilln Lone. >

CIVIC.— "I 'Met Him In Paris" (Cteuftette
Cr»Uj»,| t

»
: "Broadway Bill" (Warner Baxter.

M.vrna Loyi.
nKX.— "Stanley and l.lvinsMonc" iSnrnr

Tracy)« "Return of Dr. X" (Humphrey
Rncarl ) .

EMBASSY.— "Da maeed Goods": "Mystery
Plane "

CARLTON Tnr.ATRETTr.— Newsred and

shorts.

THEATRE ROV.U— Graham Mitchet'; Ser-
enadm in "Back Again." ft
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i Really Bad Headaches are banished by

SITRUC I

: Just as well as the mild ones. i

.yjAjJjAMJLaXg""""" MI-ULgJtlLlllJlllII.llgllieiiegggJ.t Ml.

J
X STAY AT BRISBANE'S BEST HOTEL.

f The CARLTON I

J The only hotel in Brisbane having bathroom, toilet and telephone
«k attached to every room, majority of rooms radio-equipped. Men's J
:T Halrdresslng and Ladies' Beauty Parlour on the premises. Assembly
T .rooms and banquet hall. Bed and Breakfast from 10/6. J

ENGAGEMENT NOTICES.

CHILTON— 'CO WIE. — The Enca«rmcnt if-

Announced of Ellen May Cowlc, only
Dnuehicr ol Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cowic.

of 16 Wclllnclon Rd.. Red Hill Brisbane, to

Rowland Chilton, youngest Son of Mr. and

Mrs. L. Chilton, Closeburn, Dayboro Line.

CRAMPTON— WILLIAMS.— The Encase
ment Is announced of

.

Doris _May
Williams, eldest Dauchter of Mr. G, L.

Williams, of Stanley Terrace, Tarlnca, to

Gcorcc Russell Cramoton. only Son ol

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. crampton, of Fairlcy
'

Street, Indooroopllly.

D RED G E — CA M P BELL.— 'The encasement

it announced ot Joan, younccst Daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell, of

Meridian Street. Coorparoo. to James C.,

younprjil Son of Mrs. E. Wynn and of
. the late Mr. J. J. Dredge, of Lancaster

Street. Coorparoo.

MURBELL— LOWE.—' The Engagement Is

announced of Beryl Beatrice Emily,
youngest Daughter of the late Mrs. Lowe

and of Mr J. Lowe. Atherton. to Victor
Pibworth. elder Son of Mr. and Mrs. P.

J, A. Murrell, Kelvin Grove.

ROFFF.V— STILES.— The Engagement
is

announced of Lily Ircnk Urene). only
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs L. Stiles, of
Annerley, to Leslie James, only Son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Roffcy, of Keats Street,

Moorooka.

RIGBY— TERRY.— The engagement Is

announced of Doris, only Daughter of
Mr. and the. late Mrs. Perry. .of West

End. to Leslie. Son of Mrs. R. Rlgtay, of
West End.

BIRTH NOTICES.
PARKER.— At Brookhfll Private Hospital,
on December 37th. to Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Barker, of Kitchen Road, Kcdron, a

Daughter, Joan Margaret.

GOO 6TRE Y. — At Women's Intermediate,
. in December 28th; to Mr. and Mrs. L. A.

. Gooatrry (nec Ruth Elliott) a Daughter
—Carol Ann.

J : :

BEREAVEMENT NOTICES.
Mrs. C. J. HERRICK and Family wish' to

. THANK all relatives, friends, and neigh-
. boura for letters, telegrams, cards, and

other expressions of sympathy in recent

.sudden bereavement of beloved . husband
and father,

x

Mr. W. and' MAVI8 WAGNER wish to

THANK the doctors, sisters and murscs

of the Ocneral Hospital, also relations
and kind friends, for letters and floral

tributes in- their recent sad bereavement.
Please accept tbls as our persona!

-

thanks. .

IN MEMORIAM

ASH.— In loving memory of our Mother,
who departed this life 29th December,

; 1037.
< Sadly missed.

Inserted by -her sons and daughters. Cecil,
Victor. Vera, Edna and Lorna Ash. .

PRATER, Kenneih.— Died Dee. 20th. 1038.
Always remembered.

, Hilda, Lloyd, Mildred and Auntte Bella.,

'

HASTINGS.— in Moving memory' of our

U'. dear Mother and Grandmother, Lillian,
who passed away 29th December, 1927.

.' i Always remembered.

inserted
by. her loving daughter. Alice

lurray and family. \

1IAIN. — In loving memory of my deni"

baby. Elizabeth Markarct Haln. who
passed away . December 29tb, 1036; one

. year and 7 months.
You left behind -an aching heart

-

' That loved you most sincere.
That never- has. and never will, forget

.:.-.. You, Elizabeth- dear.
' Inserted by her loving mother.

'

KELLY. — In loving memory of my Baby,

Marie Ullcl. who passed away 29th
.

-

December. 1933. age 6 years 4 months.
. What, would l give to have you. here

. Your dear, sweet face 'to-see:

To.hoar again your loving voice

, That meant so much to me.

,

, In lonely hours of night.
1

When sleep forsakes my eyes.

, . Bfy thoughts are Jn the gravo

i » Where my dear MarJe lies.

Intersted by her loving mother father,
sister, Dorothy.

' MUtRIIEAP.— In loving memory of our

, dear. Father and Grandfather, William
v- Muirhead, who passed away December

V 29th, 1934.
'

God's greatest gift— remembrance.
Inserted by his loving daughter, A.

,
Brown, and family.

-

TANNER.— William Henry Tanner, passed
. oh December 29th, 1038. \'

Memories.
X- M. E. Tanner.

-i FUNERAL NOTICES.

BTACHEEL.— The Relatives and Friends
of the late Frank Stachccl, of Kin-
mond Avenue. Nundali. are invited lo

Attend his Funeral, to move from Alex
Cow's Funeral Chapel. Petrie Bight.
To-morrow (Saturday) Forenoon, al 10
O clock for' the Nundali Cemetery

ALEX. GQW.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

OBITUARY
"The Telegraph," In announcing the

following deaths .expresses sympathy
with the' bereaved relatives and

friends: —

DAVJSON, Edward Armstrong, of
Rocklca. (Cannon and Cripps).

FLEMING, Peter, sent, of Dock
Street South Brisbane. (John Hislop
and Sons). ,

JAMES. Joseph Edward, of Charlc-
.vllle. (Alex. Gow).

O'CONNELL, Rev. Father Francis,
of Oriel Road, Clayfield. (K. M.
Smith).

FHILI\ Alexander Stewart, of Mt.
.Whitcstonc. (M. A. Stark).

SMITH, Miss Winifred, of Rathdon-
nclJ Street, Auchcnflowcr. (K. M.

.Smith),
THOMPSON, Mrs. Alice N., of Quil-

jpie. (H. M. Smith).

_,TKAYNOK, John Joseph, of
Masonic Hope, Sandgatc. (John His
lop and Sons).
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\ TO CORRESPONDENTS
HEAVILY TAXED MOTORIST."- The

Superintendent of Traffic (inspector J.

m

iaC
.

,e regulation of
uie Traffic Act prohibiting a right hand
uuij ironi victoria Hrldge into William
Street during certain hours is for the
purpose of., preventing congestion at
peak traffic hours. He points out'that
at bad periods it would be impossible
to regulate traffic at the bridge if

motorists were allowed to travel across

the tramlines and down William Street
where there is a tramline, bus stands
and two lines of outbound traffic. The
prohibited hours arc between 4.45

p.m.
.and 6 p.m. from Monday to Friday and

between 11.45 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Satur
day.

SANITATION."— According to the clerk
of the Pino Shire Council (Mr. D. F.

Stewart) Young's Crossing is not a

fresh water reserve. The water, ho says,
is used locally for irrigation purposes,
but that is Iho only use to which it is

pur, as there is salt water just below
the crossing. The council realises the
necessity for suitable conveniences for

pickntckcrs. and if permission is granted
proper conveniences will be erected at
a later date. All work will be under"
the supervision of the council.

NO AUSTRALIAN MAILS LOST IN
CRASH.— LONDON. December 28.— it

is officially stated that the airliner which
crashed in the Mediterranean carried no

Australian mails.

GOOD NEWS.
Stewnrl's Dry Gin 7/, Bottled in Bond,
Mu.walol 2 6. at Stewart's Home Supply
AUie ori<:irtalJ. Burnett Lane.

TO-DAY'S THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

REGENT.
—

"The Old Maid" (Belle Davl.
Miriam Hopkins); "Private Detective" (Dick
Poran).

U'lNTEKGABDEN.— "Union Pacific" (Bar

bara-Stanwyck. Joel McCrca); Shorts, news-

reels.

fir. JAMES.— "Shipyard Sally" (Oracle
Fields, Sydney Howard >; "Inspector Horn-
Iclch" (Gordon Hnrkcr).

METRO.— "Wizard of Oz" (Judy Garland.
Frank Morgan t: shorts, newsreels.

TtVOU. — "Come on George" (George
Formbyi; "rlsh Luck" (Frankic Darroi.

CKKMORXE.— "Thunder Afloat" (Wallace
Beery): "Malsle" (Ann Sotherni.

HIS MAJESTY'S.— "Four Feather" (Ralph
Richardson): "Stop, Look and Love" (Jean
Rogers).

.
MAJESTIC.— "The Little Princess" (Shir

ley Temple): "Diggers in Blighty" (Pat
Hanne.

EMBASSY.— "Damaged Goods"; VMystery
Plane" (John Trent).

REX. — "Frontier Marshall" (Randolph
Scott i

; "The Mind of Mr. Recder" (Will
Fyffe>.

CIVIC.
—

"The Prisoner of Zonda" (Ronald
Caiman); "Things to Come."

LYCEUM. — "Midnight"- (Ciaudette Col
bert): "Dodge City" (Errol Flrnn).

CARLTON THEATRETTE. — Newsreels.
shorts.

THEATRE
-

ROYAL.— Graham Mitchell's
Scrcnaders in "Back Again."

Suburban Theatres
'

TO-DAY.
REGENT. Southport.— "The Man In the Iron

Mask" -(Louis Hayward); "Big Town Czar"
(Barton MacLnno. Also Saturday.

BROADWAY. Woolloongahba.— "Midnight"
(Ciaudette Colbert): "Espionage Agent" (Joel

McCrca). Also Saturday.
IMPERIAL. Lutwyrhe.— Sergeant Madden"

(Wallace Beery); "Hotel forewomen" (Ann
Sothern). Also Saturday.

TRIUMPH. East Hnsoane. — "The Frontiers
man" ( Wlliam Boyd); "Mystery Plane." Also
Saturday. „

AVRO. BuJImba — "Within the Law" (Ruth
Husscy): "Swift Vengeance." Also Saturday.

CRYSTAL PALACE. Windsor.— "Boy Friend"
(Jane Withers); "The Return of Doctor X"
(Humphrey Bogart). Also Saturday. /

,

PADDINGTON THEATRE.— "The . Story Of
Vernon and Irene Castle" (Fred Astalre);
"Pride of the Blue Grass" (Edith Fellows).

Also Saturday.
IMPERIAL. Nundali. — "San Francisco"

(Jeanctte MacDonald); shorts.

ELITE, Toowong. — "Trouble Brewing
(George Formbyn "Unexpected .Father"
IMischa Alien. Also Saturday.

ALDERLEY
THEATRE.— "Good-bye .Mr.

Chips" (Robert Donat); "Boy Friend" .(Jane
Withers). Also Saturday.

ARCADIA, Ascot.— "Hotel for Women"
(Linda Darnell): "Sergeant Madden" (Wal
lace Beery). Also Saturday.

ANNERI.EY THEATRE.— "Espionage Agent"
(Joel McCrea): . "Coast Guard" (Randolph

Scott). Also Saturday.
BOOMERANG. Ipswich noad.— "Huckle

berry Finn" (Mickey Rooney>: "Sargeant
Madden" (Wallace Beery). Also Saturday..

ROXY. Coorparoo.— "Espionage Agent"
(Joel McCrea): ."Sargeant Madden" l Wat-

lace Beery. Also. Saturday.
ALHAMBRA, Stone's Corner.— "The Adven

tures of Huckleberry Finn (Mickey Rooney);
'It Could Happen To You" (Stuart Erwln).

Also Saturday. -
„

HOLLYWOOD, Greensloprs.
— U

Happen to You" (Gloria Stuart): "The
Frontiersman" (William Boyd). Also- Satur
day.

PLAZA. raddincton Heights.— "Eaza"
(Ciaudette. Colbert); "Hotel For Women"

(Linda Darnell). -'Also Saturday.
SAVOY. Clayfield.— "Fixer Dugan" (Lee

Tracy): "Wolf Call'! (John Carroll).
ASTOR.' Farm. — "Fixer Dugan"i (Lee

Trncyi: ."Secret Service of the Air" (Ronald
Regan).

XORTHGATE RITZ.— "Count of Monte
Crlsto" (Robert Donat); "Borrowing Trouble"
(the Jones Family). Also Saturday.

GRACEVILLE.
— "Clouds Over .Europe"

(Ralph Richardson); "News Is Made at Night"
(Preston Foster). Also

Saturday.
TO-MORROW.

LYRIC. West End. — "Broadway Serenade"
(Jeanctte Macdonald): "News Is Made at

Night" (Preston Foster).

RIALTO, West End. — "Broadway Serenade"
(Jeanctte Macdonald): "News is Made at

Night" (Preston Foster).

IDEAL, Ycronga.— "The Awlul Truth" (Irene
Dunne): "Whispering Enemies" (Jack Holt).

LET'S ALL BE MERRY.
Enjoy life!

. . . buy a Stelzncr Piano
—

with full concert grand keyboard,
from Whitehouscs. Easy terms.

SEE BURTON-SEE BETTER. .

Optometrists, 238 George Street.

CREMATION

ENTRUST all arrangements to JOHN
HISLOP & SONS, Funeral Directors,

Phone B870S.

CONSULT CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.,
45 ADELAIDE STREET, CITY.

Telephone B1971.

TO
v

ENSURE THAT YOUR WISHES
are fulfilled, write to Brisbane Crema
torium Ltd., Room 4, Fourth Floor, Com
monwealth Bank Chambers, Queen
Street, Brisbane, phone B5S44, for form
entitled "Directions for Cremation at

Death." Also handbook containing lull

information- about Cremation and Pre

paid Cremation Deeds, the Crematorium,
Nursery Road, Mount Thompson, Open
inspection daily, 10 a.m. to 4.30 p.m..
Sunday; 2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. Bus service
to Crematorium leaves Tram Terminus

at 2.30 p.m. each Sunday.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ALEX. GOW,
Funeral

Directors, Petrie Bight.

Phone B1988 (two lines).

Efficiency combined with dignity.

GUARDIAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
THE NEW FIRM OF FUNERAL

DIRECTORS,
Offices and Parlours,

400 WICKHAM ST., VALLEY.
Phono B3990— Day and Night— B3990.

K. M. SMITH
.

CREMATION AND FUNERAL
DIRECTOR.

City Office:

95 WICKHAM ST., BRISBANE.
And all Suburbs.

Tel. B2695 (all-night service).

Exclusive Service at Moderate Rates.

JOHN HISLOP & SONS,
Funeral Directors,

514 Petrie Bight, Cily. and
17 Peel Strccr. South Brisbane.

Phones B8705 and J3780.

CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTORS.
City Offices

45 ADELAIDE STREET. BRISBANE,
And Suburbs.

Telephone B1971 (two lines),

UNITY FUNERAL SERVICES
PTY.. LTD.,

72 Wickham Street. Valley, phone B7374.

4jd. per
week in our Bereavement Fund

will cover funeral expenses for the

whole family.
Not connected with any othci firm.

FLORISTS
A — SUMMEHL1N. London-American

Florists, Insurance House, Edward
St.. B4533. After hours JYS532.

A TRESS PTY. LTD., Floral Work of

distinction, T. and G. Buiiding,
AlbcrPStrcct. Brisbane, phone B6456.

I?.
W. ROSE & CO., Art Florists, George
Sheet, Cily, Wickhain Street, Valley,

B8674, after liours Toowong 280 and M6S15.

T'HOS. PERROTT for distinctive Floral
"

Work, 272 Queen Street (opp. G.P.O.).
and 38 Bowen Bridge Road, phone B0301
<2 lines), all hours.

PETERSEN BROS. & CRAIG PTY.. 337

Gcorgr Street, Brisbane. Specialists
all Flora) Tributes, Cut Flowers; B735S;
n'lcr hours PATU.

U

'

ADULT EDUCATION
.

"

THE
delerminatipn of the

Queensland Government

to undertake the pro
vision of adult education

as an extension of its State

wide education scheme is an im

portant decision, the development
of which will be followed with

close interest by all who realise the

call there is for facilities for self-

culture. Our elementary and

secondary schools, our high schools

and technical colleges and our

University all fulfil purposes that

are important in themselves, but

yet are incomplete in the sense

that finality in education is never

attained and that the desire of

men and women to study to satisfy

mental and artistic aspirations is

something which must be met in

a special way. It is certainly

unfortunate that the announce

ment of the scheme has come as a

sequel to the withdrawal of the

State subsidy from the . Workers'

Educational Association 'which

has madh -itself responsible
'

for

adult education for many years,

but the onus Was undoubtedly on

the Government to see that this

form of cultural advancement was

not allowed to suffer.

1UO useful purpose .can be

served by discussing the

circumstances under which the

Government felt itself justified in

discontinuing its support to what

it considered objectionable political

tendencies, and avoidance of any

thing like recrimination on , either

side, is rendered doubly advisable'

in view of the statement)- of the

chairman of the W.E.A. that the

activities of that body are to' be

continued as far as practicable. It

would be an . admirable develop
ment if in course of time there

could be real co-operation between

the State adult education and the

efforts of the Association to their

mutual advantage and to the fuller

serving of the cultural interests of

those who wish to improve their

citizenship by attaining an. intel

lectual grasp of subjects beyond
the ordinary scope of school

curricula. The Association has

laid excellent foundations which it

were folly to ignore.

-rTHE Government will enter

upon its new undertak

ing doubtless with every care to

make its classes as liberal in out

look as is consistent with modern

trends of thought, and it has a

particular responsibility to sco

that the teaching is of the quality

and individuality calculated to

attract and arrest the interest of

men and women who, with no bent

towards the academic, are yet

eager to become in the best sense

worthier citizens of the world.

There is much that can be gained
from such a source beyond the

limits set by the State's ordinary
school system, notably in the

realms of literature, political

science and such essential studies

as physics and astronomy. ,
The

more people we can induce lo get
some real understanding of the

latter subjects in their relation to

the
'

fascinating facts of our

universe, for instance, the larger

will be the public capacity to grasp

the full significance of the wonder
and beauty of

<

this world and of

the heavens.

THOUGH- the Premier en-
'

visaged the use of

schools and technical colleges for

the accommodation of classes for

adult education, it will be
.

im

portant to remove those classes as

far above
'

the atmosphere of

schooling as perceptive direction

can take them. The element of

discussion is inseparable from

successful adult, study, and it will

be a matter of careful discretion

to' see that the teaching is in the

hands of men and women alert to

this aspect of the work. It has

been an interesting aspect of

W.E.A. class work that so many

of the students have attended for

the satisfaction' of broadening
their minds without thought of

anything more than cultural gain,

and that is, of course, the primary
distinction between such learning

and that imbibed by the great

majority of University students —

apart from the question of educa

tional qualification which narrows

the possibility of University enrol

ment.
>

T JNDER properly attractive

conditions there should

be no hesitation on the part of

sufficiently large numbers of men

and women to take advantage of

the' facilities which the Govern

ment is about to' offer. The Educa

tion Department has tlie advantage
of an elaborate and efficient

organisation in its hands and has

thus every means of launching this

new . and distinctive branch of

learning with success. It is an

extension of all the existing pro
visions which can be completely

differentiated from other scholastic

activities, and if 'that note of dis

tinctiveness is clearly sounded at

the outset, and the study-circle

element is cultivated there should

be such an enrolment as will do

credit to the intelligence of the

Queehsland people and warrant the

considerable public expenditure
which must be involved.

FREE SPEECH
Political Dangers

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

C1R, — Allow me to record a protest

against the Country Party pro

posal reported in to-day's "Tele

graph" "to lake whatever action is

necessary to debar Communists the

right of free speech."
It is strange that men should

"frankly urge that Communists In

Australia be gaoled" in the interests

of a war against a Nazi regime which

they denounce because it imprisons
men expressing different views from

those acceptable to the Government in

power.
We pride ourselves that Britain

has not suffered from revolutionary
uprisings because we have tolerated

differences of opinion and have

allowed would-be revolutionaries lo
come out into the open. Wo would be

indeed crazy to desert this success

ful policy In descending to the

methods used by a Government wc

purport to abhor.

Indpcd the two statements I have

quoted arc so nkin to the spirit of

Nazi and Soviet dictatorships that
our good representatives who uttered
them can only bo regarded as mis

guided.
Let us not be too harsh, however,

for Mr. Thorby has also provided us

with a very good argument against
his proposal: "It is unthinknble that

any Australian should give one

moment's consideration or support lo
Communist propaganda al a time like
this." If this bo true there is no

ground for his fears — Yours, &c..

GAMALIEL.

Acknowledgments
yiRt— On behalf of the Diggers' As-

sociation (Queensland), we desire to

express our appreciation to your readers

for their contribution of smokes for the

Garrison Battalion.
While the response to the appeal so

kindly published in "The Telegraph'' has

been very heartening, many more smokes
are required by these men who are

carrying out a magnificent job at the

various garrison outpost. — Yours, &c„
R. H. COATGS

A. H. GALLAGHER
Joint Honorary State Secretaries.

CIR— On behalf of the staff and in-

mates of the Goodna Mental Hos

pital. I herewith send the compliments
of the season to "The Telegraph."

We wish you ail a happy Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.

We also desire that you publish our

thanks to those of the business people
of Brisbane whose generosity lias made
it possible to have our annual

sports
on Now Yoar's Dhv.— Ynnrs. Xrr.

S. THOMPSON.
Patient Organiser.

Care of Medical Superintendent.

SHORT (S) CIRCUIT?

U.S. May Appoint
Australian Minister

WASHINGTON. December 28.

Tlie appointment of a United
'

States

Minister to Australia is expected . upon
the completion of the current diplomatic

negotiations, probably early in 1940. While

President Roosevelt is reported to have
picked a man for this unportant post
there is no hint of his identity.

A Minister is also to be appointed to
Canada and Mr. Hugh R. Wilson, former

Ambassador to Germany, Is prominently
mentioned for the post.

HITLER SPEAKS
Covetous Eyes

on America

.
and Pacific

By DR. HERMANN RAUSCHN1NG

(Former Nazi President of the

Danzig Senate)

"I guarantee, gentlemen, that a new America
will exist as our strongest supporter when we are

ready to take the stride into overseas space."
That was Hitler speaking on one of the privi-

leged private occasions when Dr. Rauschning heard
him talk of his plans for securing world
domination.

Hitler was sanguine that the U.S.A. would
never enter another European war. In any case he

believed that into the hands of German youth
"would be given the great statesmanlike mission

of Washington."
He had visions, according to Dr. Rauschning,

of dominating North and South America ; of "a
great German island empire" in the Pacific, includ

ing the whole of New Guinea ; and a Central Afri

can dominion.

Part 5

Stride Overseas
j BOUT the United

/\ States , Hitler had

_Z JL his firm, precon

ceived opinion which no

argument could shake. This

opinion teas that North

America would never lake

part in a European war again,
and that, with her millions of

unemployed, the United

States was on the brink of a

revolution from the out

break of which only Hitler

could save her,.m
I was present at a dinner-

table conversation in Hitler's
flat when one of the guests
suggested that it might be of

decisive importance
1 for Ger

many to win the friendship of
North America. Hitler ex

pressed his contempt of the
Government of the United
States.

"It Is the last disgusting death-rattle

of a corrupt and outworn system
which Is a blot on the history of this

people," he said. "National Socialism

alone is destined to liberate the Am
erican people from their ruling clique

.and give them back the means of be

coming a great nation."
Hitler grew- animated. All other

conversation died away.
"I shall," he continued, "undertake

this task simultaneously with the re

storation of' Germany to her leading
position in America."

"In what sense, my Fuchrer7" asked

Goebbels.,
"Have you forgotten that the de

claration of German as the national

language was lost by only one voice
in Congress? The German component
of the American people will be the
source of Its

political and mental

resurrection. The American people is
not yet a nation, it is the raw material
of a nation. And the Yankees have
failed to create a nation from it. They
have instead kept their noses in their

moneybags. To-day this is being
avenged. Their difficulties will become
insuperable."

"Do you mean," I asked, "I hat the

German-American, rejuvenated by
National Socialism, will be called to
lead a now America?"

"That is exactly what I mean," Hit-

ler returned. "We shall soon have
an S.A. in America.

I"S.A." stands for "Sturm Abtellung"—
Hitler's storm troops.l

"We shall train our youth. And we

shall have men whom degenerate
Yankeedom will not be able to chal
lenge. Into the hands of our youth
will he given the great statesmanlike
mission of Washington which this cor

rupt dontocracy has trodden under
foot."

"Shall we not very greatly compli
cate our own struggle in Europe'if we

do this?" interposed Hitler's guest..
"Will .not the powerful families bo-
come our bitterest enemies? My Fueh
rer, I fear that your great plans will
be shattered before they have time
to ripen."

No Limits to.

"

My Struggle"
Hitler became excited.

"Will you understand, sir,"

he said, "that our struggle

against Versailles and our

struggle for .a new world
order is one and the same ;

'

we cannot set limits .here or

there as we please."
"Nothing will be easier than to pro

duce a bloody revolution in North
America," Goebbels interposed. "No
other country has so many social and
racial tensions. We shall be able to

play on many strings there, The Ameri
can of to-day will never again be a

danger to us."
"It is a mistake to assume that it was

a danger to us in the last war," Hitler

remarked crossly. "Compared with the
British and -French, the Americans be

haved like clumsy boys, They ran

straight into the line of fire, like youne
rabbits.

"The American 1st no soldier. The in
feriority and decadence of this allegedly
new world Is evident in its military

Inefficiency,"

"Ncvertheles," Hitler's guest repeated,.
1 should like to be allowed to express

a most humble warning that the
Americans ought not to be underesti
mated as an enemy.

"Who says anything of underestima
tion?

'

Hitler exclaimed angrily, as he
rose to lead the way from the table. "I

guarantee, gentlemen, that at the right
moment a new America will exist as

our strongest supporter when we are

ready to take the stride into overseas
space.

NAZISM IN AMERICA f The uncovering of extensive
Nazi activities in the U.S.A. since shows that . Hitler
meant what he said when he discussed his American
plans with Dr. Rauschning. Reproduced'. above, is. a scene

from the memorable film, ."Confessions,' of a. Nazi Spy."'
i Print by

-

courtesy Warner Brothers.

"

Mexico Cries For

Capable Master"

Mexico also played a

.special - part in Hitler's

American plans. Here, he
was prepared to initiate far-

sighted schemes and enter

prises, the end of which He
could not expect to see.

His plans presupposed much longer
periods of time than his European
schemes, and his impatience towards
European problems will be understood
only.if it is seen against the background,
of his greater plans, for which his

European policy was to provide the
power basis.

One - man. has evidently greatly in

fluenced his conceptions concerning
Mexico, a man who was a curious mix
ture of the great industrialist and (the
eccentric, Sir Henri Deterdmg, of the
Royal Dutch.

Directly or indirectly. Dcterding con

vinced. Hitler that Mexico was the 'best
and richest country in . the world, with
the laziest and: most dissipated popula-.
tion under, the sun.': Only the most cap
able and industrious people in the world,
namely, the Germans, would - be' able to
make something .of it This notion fell
on very fruitful soil in Hitler's mind.

"If;
we had that country,", said 'the

Fuehrer, "wc .should solve all our diffi

culties. Mexico is a country- that cries
for a capable master. It is being ruined
by Its government. .

.
..

"With the treasure of Mexican soil,-

Germany could be rich and great! Why
do we not tackle this- task?' We could
get this. Mexico for'a couple.of hundred
million. ..Wiiy should I not make an

alliance with Mexico, a defence, alliance,
and a, customs .alliance?"

,

New Germany In

South America
—

' '

/ - .

Another dinner-table
conversation: revealed more,
of

'

Hitler's political opinions
about South America, and
showed how far-reaching
were his plans even then,
and how mistaken was the
belief that National
Socialism had political aims
only in the east and south
east of Europe.
A trusted, leading member of

'

the
S.A. had just returned from

'

South
America, and Hitler had engaged him
in conversation. Over the coffee,
Hitler took up lhe thread of the dis
course again. Evidently his informa
tion was not detailed, and he was

merely repeating various notions—
highly popular at the time — concern

ing the land of the future that he
had gleaned from" certain publica
tions. He was specially Interested in

Brazil.

sha" <'rpi,le n new Germany
there," he cried. "We shall find

everything we need there."

He then outlined broadly all that a

hard-working and energetic govern
ment could do to create order. All
the pre-conditions for a revolution
were there, a revolution which ill a

few decades, or even years, would
transform a corrupt mestizo state into
a German dominion.

Hitler then' asked
'

further questions
about German possibilities in South
America.' The Argentine and Bolivia
were in .'the first line of interest, and
it appeared that' there were many points
where National Socialist influence might
make itself felt.

I turned to Hanfstaengcl with the sue-,
gestion .that this seemed to me a most

alarming repetition' in an aggravated
form of the whole pre-war policy.
Would it not be wiser not to challenge
Britain and America, at least until Ger

many's position,
was unassailable?

Moreover, this proposed policy was in

contradiction to the fundamental rules
laid down by "Mein Kampf." But now

for the first time I heard derogatory
mention made of this book in Hitler's

presence, and concluded from this that
it was . by no means regarded in the

inner circles as the binding pronounce
ment it was given out to be for the

masses; ,

Had Plans For

The Pacific, Too

. It was Hanfstaengel'o
'

opinion that sooner or later
'

. we should in any case have
to. face the hostility of the

United States and Britain.

Germany was ready. Was I -

still cherishing, he con

temptuously asked, illusions

about Britain ?

As for the United States, they would
certainly never interfere in Europe
again; he knew .that better tlian anyone,,
for- he knew these gentry and their,

weaknesses.: - Britain, -he.-proelaimed, was.

dead.. Where, else, he added, should
Germany get the elements of her future,

.world' empire, if, hot from tlie disinteg

rating/empires of Britain and. France?
The final struggle with Britain could
not' be evaded; , . .

,

'

Arid if you . look closer. concluded
Hanfstacngel. you -will find

-

that every
thing about Britain in '.'MciniRampf' is

of. purely tactical value. Hitler had
good reason to .write as-he did. ,

Tlint night T heard mentioned, for lhe.
first time the general outlines of lhe

future, great German- overseas
'

Rcicli.
i was anuized to hear" thai Hitler was

reaching out to. tlie Pacific. .

Above all, he .was -interested in . tlie
former great German jisland empire,
embracing the

'

Dutch possessions and
the' whole; of New. Guinea. Japan must

..not be allowed to grow too big, Hitler
remarked. It. 'must be deflected against
China arid Russia. But'Hiticr also anti
cipated a Central 1 African Dominion of.
Germany as well as a complete revolu

tionary transformation of tlie U.S.A.
With the breakdown of the British Em-

E
ire. . Hitler believed he could also

reak Anglo-Saxon influence in North

America, and substitute for it tho
German language aiid culture as a pre
liminary slop towards" incorporating lhe

United States in the German world em

pire. . .
-

.

,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
(World copyright 1939 by CO-OPERA

TION,
' V

Renrnducllon In whole or part strictly
forbidden".

Hitler speaks again in lhe ncxl ab

sorbing article,
'

lo be published to

morrow! This discloses his innermost

ihoughts on foreign policy, particularly

his altitude to Britain, France, and

Ilaly. Il also throws light on his

lactics
in waging llie present war.

Thoughts on

A New Year
1 he

literary leader of to-morrow's

"Saturday Night Telegraph" is con

cerned with the New Year of 1940,
011 the threshold of which the world

now stands. The New Year of 1915
is remembered, and this thought-

provoking essay goes on to assess lhe

world to-day, lhe struggle in which it

is involved,' lhe cost of lhal
struggle,

and the goal lhal lies ahead. Here is

a piece of writing which readers will

well enjoy.

SATURDAY'S TIDES
HIGH WATER.

a.m. p.m.

Indoornnpilly
— 1.45

Southport in. 55 —

Tumin. Burleigh 11. in —

Coolnngntln 11.35 —

Victoria Point. Wellington
Point. Cleveland — 12.10

Wynninn. Manly. Lota .. 11,55 —

Rcrlcliffe. Scarborough. Sand-
gate. Nudgce Beach. Cribb
Island

—

12.2(1
Bribie 11.5(1 <—

Nnnsa, Coolum. Maroochy
and Alexandra Heads 19.55 —

Caloundra 11.30 —

Petrie — 12.50

LOW WATER.
a.m. p.m.

Indooroopllly 7.25 8.40
Soutliporl 4.35 5.50
Tugun, Burleigh 4.50 f>.5

Coolang&tta 5.15 6.30
Vlclorla Point, Wellington

Point. Cleveland 5,50 7.5
Wynnum, Manly, Lota .. 5.35 6.50
Rcdciiffo. Scarborough, Sand-

gale. Nudgce. Beach, Cribb
Island

.. . ..
6.0 7.15

Brlbie 5.30 6.45
Nnn«n, Coolum. Maroochy

and Alexr.nnia Heads .. 4.35 5.50
Unlntinrira 5 10 6.25

rctrie », 6.50 7.-15

BUYERS' TURN
ON MARKETS

SEE-SAW

By "THE MAN IN THE MARKETS.

The >cn-sa\v between buyer and seller
at the markets has been in danger of
growing rusty. The latter has had (be
former "up in the air" for weeks, hav-

ing on his side light supplies und a big
demand.

T'o-day, .however, found the Imlanec be
ing adjusted. Retailers for the first time
since stone fruit came in were ah'c lo
come down to ground and pick what

they wanted Instead of rustling to grab
the best that was offered.

The New Year should conie in with
lhe balance just right— the retailer will
be able to smile once again, providing
of course that there is enough money
left in the public purse to enable Mrs.

Brisbane to buy at the lower rates.
Compared with Christmas Week, prices

in most stone fruit lines are back about
40 per cent. They were abnormally high
a week ago, and to-day's rates were con

sidered normal for this time of the year.

But although prices were lower, there
were few buyers about to take advantage
of the drop. "Most of my customers are

away at the seaside" was the usual com

plaint of tlie local retailer. Country men

found the position happier, while the

Soulh Coast shops were able to stock
up for the long week-end with special

fruit at a reasonable rale. Tomatoes arc

also
very reasonable.

Yesterday it was stated thai Mr. Busi
ness was very sirk. To-day the report
Is by no means favourable. The gentle
man, who was run off his legs last week
is

failing, and only a transfusion, repre
sented by a return lo Brisbane of the

holiday-makers and another pay day, will

bring more life to the invalid.

6,000 Greeting

Telegrams In

One Day
Of 8,001 telegrams lodged

in Brisbane last Saturday
6,018 were greeting messages,
an increase of 230 on the
corresponding figures for last

year.

„ For the week ended December 23, the
G'P.O. dealt with 2U.882 telegrams, and
of these 8.848 were received by tele
phone, compared with 8.501 for the cor

responding period last year. The busiest
uay was Saturday when the G.P.O.
staff handled 64.718

messages, including
relayed messages from north and
soulh.

, .LiJ'l' we.ek
tlle G.P.O. handled

a

mal' articles, compared with
4.079.538 in 1939, a rise of 78,000. In other
years the peak in the number of articles
handled was reached in acute jumps and
declined similarly, but last week saw a

change, when (he load on Wednesday
reached 865,000 articles and on Thurs
day was at 860.000.

,
During the week :t,432.50»

letters,
617.800 ulhcr articles. 2S.0U6 registered
articles and 78.818 pnrccL were dealt
with by the G.P.O.

The rush continued after Christmas
when 72.000 articles from the United
Kingdom arrived in GOO hags, and these
were all sent out in the first delivery
on, Tuesday morning.

APPEAL FOR THE
RED SHIELD HUTS

Only three days are left for the chal
lenge of two men. who have given £50

to the Salvation Army's fund for the

maintenance of Red Shield huts in the
military camps, to be accepted. In

pro
mising £50 each, they made it plain that

these gifts would be forthcoming only
if two other people could be found to

cive similar amounts before the end of
1039.

With three days to the Now Year,
hopes that their challenge will be ac

cented have been dampened.
Yesterday, when the fund passed the

£1,100 mark, the drive to roach £2.000 by
the end of January was well under way.
Altogether £5.000 is needed to reach the

Queensland division's quota in the Aus

tralia-wide effort to raise funds for the
Red Shield huts.

THE FUND.
The fund now stands:—

Amount previously acknowledecd,
£1.103/1/10: Brett and Co. Ltd., £10: Mrs.

Donald Cameron. £5/5/: A. Jeffcrlcs Turner,
£2/2/: H. R. PhllD. £2/2/; C. A. R. Bull,
£2/2/: W. W. Sale. £2/2/: loswlch Corps,

per Major Hownrth. £2: Mrs.
8. R, McMillan

£1/1': Charles Fdcrrton. £t/t/6s Mrs. F.

Nnrris. £1/1/6: R. F. Story. £1/1/6: B. C.

Cummins. £1/1/: J. W. button and Sons.

£1/1/: o W. Klrby. £1/1/; C. Petersen.
£1/1/: Ca shell Bros.. JC 1/0/6: O. Jacn. £1:

"roowonc." £1: Oliver L. McAllister. £1:
H.

R, MncDonnrll. j:i: Mrs. Brown. £1: Jim

Mnore £1: W. Elh«mc. 10/: R.S.8.I.L.A..
Wcelwnod branch. 10/: a. Woodward. 1 :

r>ellhn c.E. Rnclrty. 10': Mrs. W. Hard:,
in/: nmwn and Sons. /: Win. Jw..

M. a. r. Pnsrnr. 5.': Thor McDonald. 2/;

total. £1.147/11/11).

U.S. Buys More Than
Half S. African Wool

CAPE TOWN. December 28.

South African wool exports in Novem

ber totalled 14.829.900 lbs., of which the

United Kingdom took 1.571.000 lbs., the

United States 8.9S4.000 lbs.. Japan
1.239.000 lbs.. Belgium (kHUMO lbs., and

Jtalv 591.000 lbs. Scoured wool totalled

78. not) lbs,

a
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Globitz Relents

Globitz had been a hard Man

|
Short Story — By , i"

| Ray Phillips i:

r
-

..........mmii'

' He had had a hard life, but through sheer brutality

and cruelly he had reached his goal.
:

__ -JAS he not the- dictator, supreme, undisputed ruler of Moldavia

1 A / with its vast dominions ? He /f new. that he held these dominions

y V bv brute force, but he still held them. What did he care for the

thousands he had had lilled
and murdered in his gory path to success? IV hat

did he care for the thousands he had had tortured, their bodies twisted and

contorted with unendurable agonies of pain? He had crushed all opposition

with brutal determination and, althoilgh threatened, his life had been saved

countless times from frenzied would-be assassins.

--v UT non> his courage was

/<
failing him. He did not

. JLJ deliver liis , dynamic,

speeches, but fussed' and hesitated.

His endless fighl against time had

ialcn heavy toll on him. His shoulders

bowed and his breath came heavily.

Seated at his desk one morning he

pored and' worried over the latest re

ports. Suddenly he pushed his chair

back and with short, . faltering steps,
- walked to his window. His secretary,

Mondoza. a sallow-fcatured_ individual,

whose eyes, set far back in his head,

glistened with
' cunning, watched a? his

- master fumbled with the- catch, opened
: the window and looked out Slowly

Globitz turned round and in a low,
broken voice addressed his secretary.

"Mcndoza, why do not my pcnpic
smile; I have done all I cari for them?

The fool was . weakening again, . thought

Mendoza, and, jlost'
in his thoughts, he

did not answer.
m

'

;
',

"Speak, man!" Fof an instant the old

domineering spirit of Globitz rose again
but subsided immediately.

'

"They have

good reason to smile,"- sneered Mendoza.

Once mqre Globit turned to .his win

dow, looked out and turned to face Mon-

doza.

"Have that young man outside brought
in immediately. 1 shall find out why my

people do not smile."
Mendoza.' rbse." and -walked- out. - r-

-

The door opened again and the young
. man, his face pale and drawn w.ith fear,

was flung to his knees at the feet of

Globitz by the. brutal guards.
"But— but I have done—," the un

fortunate man whimpered.
"Get up. you weakling." ordered

Globitz. "tell me, why do. you not

smile?"

His Face Grew. Paler

r—w—j
HE. young man grew even

I paler, tried, to shrinl( bacl(,

JL and,, on being pushed back

again, gathered his rapidly
'

fading

courage in one gigantic effort
and said:

"Because— because we have nothing to

smile for. We are so heavily taxed, so

much In debt and have so little to eat

that we have nothing to live, for."

Globitz glowered with rage, his veins

twitched in uncontrollable anger. "You

ungrateful dog. you shall die. Take him

away..' 'charge him with high treason."
With a terrible, shrill scream, the man

dropped to his knees begging for mercy,

but. he was dragged to his feet and car

ried out of the room.

As his shrieks died away. Globitz sank
slowly into his chair, averted his gaze

from Mendoza's face, sweat clouding his

brow, and said: "I'am weakening.. Men

doza; I feci I must dispense with all' these

taxes;
I must 'make peace with the world,

I must make my people smile and be
happy, again."

It's1 Impossible I

a LOOK' of incredulity and

'

astonishment came over

J— Mendoza's face, but was

almost , instantly displaced by one of

fedr 'and .anger. IVilhouf a word

Mendoza rose arid with the quick,

short- steps of a man at
an extreme

nervous: tension, . left the room and

almost ran to the room of Fernandez

along the passage. . He entered with

out knocking and blurted out, ''It's

—

it's impossible/"
,

:With the air of a skilled diplomat but

also of a ruthless and brutal soldier,

Fernandez, General of the
-

Forces, rose

from his chair and strode to Mendoza's,

side. His fingers dug into Mendoza's

shoulders, his eyes bored into hint. "Men

doza, what is impossible, explain your

self!" he thundered.

"Fernandez, it has. happened at last.

Globitz has weakened; lie must be de-

tAV.V.VA.V.".V.V.V.'.V."AVW

. . . two men — one a grim-jawed giant in military uniform, the other

a saliow-faccd weakling — faced him with drawn revolvers.

mented. 'He says
and in frenzied

tones, he recounted the recent happening
to Fernandez. He concluded: "In ten

minutes, he is going to broadcast these
foul words to our people. He is going to

betray the Government,

, "God! then he must be mad." Fer

nandez muttered grimly, "this farce,

must end. Follow me!"

. As the door opened Globitz looked
up; two men — one a grim-jawed giant
in military uniform, the other a sallow

faced "weakling — faced him with drawn

revolvers.

Globitz sighed deeply and spoke.
"Well, it had to come but of all people

. . . you Mendoza
. . .

and you, Fer

nandez. .
' ;

" '

"Are you still going to. speak those

foul words. of treachery or. do. you wish

to die?"
.....

.

. . .

.

'

.

Fernandez' spoke quietly yet grimly
nnd the slight wavering of the re

volver warned Globitz significantly.

"Well, Globitz, we are waiting?"

'7 Am Dictator .. ."

CCT . AM began the

f dictator, but an unwel-

-1 come interruption came.

The
'

phone rang loudly. Globitz

stepped forward to answer it. A gun

JWWA.WWWAVAVWWW

dug into his back "Stand back.

Master Globitz," sneered Fernandez.

"I am dictator now; I shall answer

it."

"Hello, Yes, his Excellency the dicta

tor is ready to broadcast now."

Lines hummed, the transmitter
crackled and outside there was a

breathless silence. All must listen to

the word of the dictator. ,

Then Fernandez stepped to the

microphone. He gave a warning look

to Globitz and spoke, "I, Fernandez,

General ot the Forces of Moldavia,

address you. The dictator is dead.

Globitz is dead!"

/ Fernandez paused. From the streets

below came a babel of voices. Cheers

rent the air, laughter rang out mer

rily from every corner, bells chimed,
the people joined in one tremendous

crowd and for the first time in fifteen

years that mass of humanity cheered,

sang, smiled, laughed and joked. With

a sigh of resignation, Globitz turned

round and said simply: "I am ready."
At point-blank range, two fingers

.tightened, two shots rang out simul

taneously. ... ,, ,

"Now," said Fernandez, "wipe that

smile off their faces."

Mendoza stepped carefully over the

widening pool of blood, and spoke into

the microphone.
"People of Moldavia, the new dicta

tor is General Fernandez!"

UWWWWAWWWWiiW.

[?]
[?]

Trees, aire Advantageous in the

homearden ® ®

-

Manjy feauftiffMl mid " traas sur®

jRauf(dl®ini-iDanedl®d M k «<< " to td'> """« ,rees nVe "ol rown in home garde"s'

A good shapely specimen of the Fla'me Tree, Braehy-

chiton Acerifolia, native of Queensland.

THERE
is no doubt that trees

beautify the home allotments

and they certainly have more

Advantages than just
beautification

purposes. It is most refreshing dur

ing the summer months to be able to

rest beneath the dense foliage of or

namental trees; the shade provided by
trees gives great protection to nearby
hods of annuals and this is a most im

portant factor in the growing of some

; of our well known flowering plants.

V
-

Trees provide shade not only for

''annuals but also shrubs,, which bene

fit preatl by a little protection from

the direct rays of the sun. Many
shrubs prefer open situations hut

there are a good number that require
a certain amount of protection. A

. wondci;ful example of a plant .that

/ pceds 'a great amount of protc?4ion
/ _ 21

from the sun when it is in flower Is

the hydrangea, and you will find that

when they are shaded by trees your

plants will give better results and

the colouring will be purer and they
will last out longer.

There arc ninny
other uses to which

trees may be
put.

In recent vents there

have been fine bush-house effects under

trees which do not grow very dense nnd

yet on the other hand orchids are being
grown a great deal in their shade and

also growing nn their steins. Hanging
baskets do quite well when suspended

from branches of trees ami I would sug

gest that if you have any
trees in your

garden with a good spreading habit,
and ones which, are not deciduous, to

hang from their branches baskets of

ferns, pots
of hardy orchids and in the

ground surrounding the trees place

plants, such as coleus, dracaenas and

ferns. The effect is very pleasing and

one that can be kept in order quite

easily. .

Growing orchids on tree stems has

ilso become most popular, since that

plant
has been popularised by the

Queensland Orchid Society. The trees

-elected must have branches and steins

which do not shed their bark, for many

who have placed their plants on stems

vhieh shed their hark, .have become

annoyed to find one morning their

plains on the ground. There are many

trees suitable for this work, the Umbrella

tree is an exceptionally fine one for

such work. The Frangipanh Lemon

trees anil a host of others will S?vo\v

orchids on their stems, and the
orchids

seem to be more in their natural state

when growing under such conditions
Privacy is gained also from planting

trees in the home garden for in many

cases privacy is essential in the home

garden. Small compact growing trees

form quite a good wind-break when

planted close together, and this is very
welcome during the winter months when

our gardens suffer from those devastat

ing westerly winds.

Trees to Selecl

WHICH
type or lice Jo you prefer,

flowering or foliage? It may be

said that all trees flower but

some are insignificant amongst the foli

age and do not show Up;
others have a

very spectacular flowering habit where

their blossom is prominent. Foliage

subject arc noted for their foliage alone

and make handsome specimens wherever

they are placed. Preference should be

Riven to native trees but there are

mnnv exotic kinds which should not be

overlooked when considering trees for

the home garden.

The Buckirtghamta

BUCK
INGHAM I A eclrissima is un

doubtedly one of our finest bees.

Soon it will he in full hlnnm and

home gardeners can then judge 'it lor

themselves.. In recent years I have seen

this tree being planted extensively in the

streets of our suburbs, and in River-

view Terrace, Hamilton, they arc doing

particularly well.
A shapelv tree, with extremely orna

mental one! beautiful foliage, 1 think

that it should .receive more attontiop
than it docs. Its flowers are tnssel-likc,

pendulous, and are borne in great pro
fusion. They are of a creamish colour

ami whether this tree is in or out of

flower it is certain to please all. It is not

a very large grower, but is compact and

shapely. A fine specimen is to he found

in William Street, 50 yards or so up

from Alice Street

Prominent at Present

A
TREE which has caused quite a

number of inquiries to be made

to mo in recent weeks is the

Sterculia quadrifida. A good specimen
of this native tree is to he seen in M«nv-

biay Park with its fruit attached. The

tree is quite ornamental and is closely
related to ilia Klnme tree we know so

well in Brisbane. This Sterc.t is

noted for its seed and >ecd pods, which
SiD v«i prominent on the tree.

Sterculia acerifolia or Brachychiton
acerifolia," the Flame Tree, is another

of our native plants worthy of note.

It has just concluded its flowering
season and its small bell shaped
flowers have been prominent in many

gardens. It is deciduous and generally
inc Lowers come when it is bare of

loaves but this is not always the case.

One which was illustrated on this page
a few weeks ago was one of the best

specimens I have seen and it was

covered in blossom nnd a groat amount

of its young foliage
was also showing

prominently. If well trained It makes a

great tree nnd one which would

hrighlen the garden when in bloom.

It will grow to n height of 25 feet nnd

its spread will not be very groat.

Flame of the Forest

THIS
bright flowering subject,

Butea frondosn, belongs to the

largo
botanical order Legumin-

osae,
and must be considered one of

the finest of the imported trees

although to my knowledge there is

onlv one in Brisbane, and that is placed
near the Azalea beds in the Botanic

Gardens.

Named Flame of the Forest prob

ably on account of its vivid orange
scarlet flowers, this tree must look

very fine in its native, lands of East

India and Burma. Just » little time

back the specimen in the Botanic
Gardens was a beautiful sight— the

best it has been for some years. It is

worth a place in large gardens. It is

leafless for a short while during the

year and at flowering time it is
prac

tically bare of leaves.

ITALY
is a large supplier of gar

den seeds so we may feel certain

of quantities from that source,

but we will not sight any from Germany,
which was one of the largest plant
seed suppliers in the world. America,
with all its fine up-to-date seed nur

series will supply the majority of the

world's needs and wc are certain of

Rut'oa Frnnrlnsa or Flame of (he Forest Tree, native of

India. Colour of flowers, orange scarlet, and in shape
they are similar to the Coral

lgee.

quality from that source. It is heart

ening to know that America is a

large seed exporting country but how
much will be allowed to come in to

'

Australia is not yet certain. We can

only hope that our nurseries and seed

stores will be able to keep up their
usual standard of quality.

There have been many fine new

varieties of annuals during the last

year, which must be considered one

of the moot fruitful of all time In

that respect, although the weather

has not been too kind to home gar

deners. I wish all my readers happy

and successful planting in the New

Year, with the hope that our Garden

ing life will not be interrupted.

Flower Garden
SOW SEED OR PLANT SEEDLINGS OF:

Ainaranthus, antirrhinum, asters, core

opsis. cosmos, galllardlas, gerberas. African
and French marigolds, petunias, portulacas,
sunflowers, zinnias, balsams, celosias. gom-
phrena. globosa. salvias! torcnla.
PLANT OUT:

Dahlias. gladiolus, nerlnes, trees,
climbers, shrubs.

Cuttings may be taken
from hydrangeas.

Vegetable Garden
SOW SEED OR PLANT

OUT SEEDLINGS OF:

Lettuce, cabbage, tomatoes, stlverbcet.
chihes.
SOW SEED WHERE THE PLANTS

ARE TO REMAIN OF:

"

Carrots, peas, turnips, bean;, parsnips,
radishes, cucumbers, melons, marrows, kohl
rabl, mustard and J.ess.

HITLER SPEAKS
Success Where

- Napoleon
Had Faded

I

1

1

f (Former Nazi President of the
\

i Danzig Senate) \\
!< „ it,

Part 6

Re-making Europe
Hitler discussed in extraordinary detail with

Dr. Rauschning his plans for re-making the map

of Europe.
He counted on war to achieve his purpose.

"A new Empire," he said, "can never rise other

wise than by blood and iron; by a firm will and

brutal force."

He said he would not shrink from war with

Britain, though he hoped to avoid it. He claimed

he held a secret plan to "manoeuvre France right
out of her Maginot line without losing a single

soldier."

"Where Napoldon failed I shall succeed," he

cried ...
"I shall land on the shores of Britain."

TT tE were discussing
I A / Poland and I had

V V told the Fuehrer

that Poland would hardly be

likely to surrender any of
her western territories to

Germany. "Then I shall force
her," he exclaimed.

"It would be a simple
matter for me to partition
Poland."

I asked Hitler what he

meant. He replied: "All our

agreements with Poland have

a purely temporary signifi

cance. I have no intention of

maintaining a serious friend

ship with Poland. I do not

need to share my power with

anyone."
He paced the room in silence for

some minutes.
"I could at any time come to an

agreement with Soviet 1 Russia," he

said at last as he paused and faced

me. "I could partition Poland when

and how I pleased. But I don't want

to. It 'would cost too much. If I can

avoid it I will not do it. I need

Poland only so long as I am still

menaced by the West."

"Do you seriously Intend to fight
the West?" I asked.

He stopped and looked at me.

"What else do you think we're arm

ing for ?
"

he retorted.
I said that I thought this would

surely call forth a hostile coalition

against Germany which would -.be too

strong for her.
"That is what I have to prevent.

We must proceed step by step so that

no one wiil impede our advance. How

to do this I don't yet know. But that

it will be done is guaranteed by
Britain's lack of firmness and France's

internal disunity."
Hitler then began to talk about his-

favourite subject., the pacifism of

Britain and France. I have heard him

many times reiterate his unshakable

conviction that Britain was quite in

capable of waging another war, nnd

that France, in spite of her magnifi-

cent army, could, by .the. provocation
of internal, unrest and disunity In

public opinion, easily, be brought . to
the point where she .would only be

able to use her army too late or' not
at all. I objected, that we might find

ourselves grievously mistaken in our.
helicf In the impotence of Britain and
France.

. Hitler laughed scornfully. He would

not live to see Britain again at war

with Germany. "Britain needs a

strong Germany. Britain and France

will never again make common cause

against Germany."

Secret Plan For

Maginot Line

"Do you intend to break

through the Maginot Line,"
I asked, "or will you march
into Holland andBelgiutn ?

If you do the latter, you will

certainly bring Britain in on

the side of France."
"If they have time to come in,"

Hitler returned. "Besides, I shall
neither break through the Maginot
Line nor enter Belgium. I shall
manoeuvre France right out of her

Maginot Line without losing a single

soldier."
I must have looked sceptical, for

Hitler added triumphantly:

"How to do It Is my secret! Of

course," he continued after a pause,
"1 shall do everything in iny power
to prevent co-operation between

Britain and France.

"If I succeed In bringing in Italy
and Britain on our side, the first' part
of bur struggle for power will be

greatly facilitated. Anyhow, we don't

for a moment pretend to believe, that

this degenerate Jewish democracy has

any more vitality than France or

the United States. It will be my
mis

sion to see that at least an effort is

made to inherit this disintegrating
empire peacefully, so that conflict

can be avoided entirely. But I shall

not: shrink from war with Britain if

it is necessary.

"Where Nnpoleon fulled, I shall

succeed. To-day there Is no such

thing as nil Island. 1 shall land on

Line of anti-tank defences on the Maginot Line. "I shall manoeuvre

France right out of her Maginot Line without, losing a single, soldier," Hit
ler claimed.

the shores of, Britain. I shall destroy
her towns from the mainland. Britqjn
does not yet know how vulnernble she
Is to-day.'

"But supposing Britain, France

and Russia make an alliance?" .

"That would be the end. But even

if we could hot
conquer them, we

Should drag half the world .Into de- :

struction with us,' and leave no one

to triumph over Germany. There
will not be another 1918. We shall not

surrender,?

Must Become

World Power
. Hitler lost patience with

me when I remarked that

the lesson for Germany 'of
i

the last war seemed to me

to be this: That it was un- ,

wise to rouse all nations
'

against us by our' too

ambitious political aims, and
thus be left in the end with
out allies.

"If Germany is to become a world
power, and not merely, a continental

state; (and it must become a world:

power if it is to survive) then it must
achieve complete sovereignty and inde

pendence," he shouted. "Do you under
stand what that means? Is it not clear
to ;you how tragically . mutilated 'we

.are by the restriction and hemming-
. in of. .our vital space, ;a restriction
.which condemns us to the status of

a second-rate power in Europe? Only
. nations living independently in their'

own .space and capable of military dc-
. fence. <iari be world powers.' Only such'

nations ar'e'sovereign in the true sense

of the word;
'

l

"Russia is such a State," he went
on, "the. United States, Britain — but

only „by artificial means, not at all
from the nature of its populated areas.

France is such a State .up to -a point.
Why should we be worse off?"

"we need space/' he almost

shrieked, "to make us independent of
every possible political grouping and

alliance. In the
east, we must have

the mastery as far as - the Caucasus
and Iran. In the west, we need the
French coast. We need Flanders and
Holland. Above nil we need Sweden. .

"We must become a 'colonial power,.
We must have a sea power equal to
that of Britain. The material basis
for independence grows with the in
creasing demands of technique and
armaments.

"We cannot, like Bismarck, limit'
ourselves to national aims. We must
rule Europe or fall apart as a nation,'
fall

, back into the chaos of small
States. Now do you understand why
I cannot be limited, either in the east
or in the west?"

"

Blood and Iron

— Brutal Force
"

Hitler paced the room in

great excitement. "A new

Empire," he roared, "can
never rise otherwise than by
blood and iron

; by a. firm
will and brutal force.
"In the centre I shall place the

steely core of a Greater Germany
welded into an indissoluble unity. Then
Austria, Bohemia, ana Moravia, Western
Poland. A blcfck of one hundred mil
lion, indestructible, without a flaw,
without an alien element, the firm
foundation of our power. Then an

Eastern alliance; Poland, the Baltic
States, Hungary, the Balkan States, the
Ukraine, the Volga basin, Georgia,' An

alliance, but not or equal partners; it
will be an alliance of vassal States,
with no

army, no separate policy, no

separate economy. .
"I have no intention of making con-

cessions on sentimental , grounds,, such
; //

as re-establishing Hungary, for example, . ,
I make no distinction

- between friends -

and enemies. - The
. day . of small States i

r

is .past', in the 1 west . as well.
'

I shall
-

- >

have a' Western Union, ,(tooi of
Holland;,

Flanders, -Northern France, '
'

;and-\\':a :.'':'

Northern Union of "Denmark; Sweden/ ;4

'

v

and
, Norway." , .

.

J"
Hitler was silent, for/ a. little, lost, hi

the contemplation- of his
-

vision. -Then .;
.' /

with prodigious
self-sufficiency/ :he '.#n-.,ij- -i

larged on these plans, which' at the'tirrie
'

r

were all the more astonishing since they / . <

seemed to Jark bp. slightest hope'
realisation.- ;Iii 1934' they .were madness.

It is 'not surprising .that a man/who'! / /

has been able to -realise so many .of, his 7

dreams should be .drunk with /power
and believe himself a god.

Hitler's imagination ranged over the
entire world. He would attack Britain
at all her weakest points. India no less
than Canada. He planned the occupa
tion of Sweden as well as Holland, The
latter country, in particular, seemed to

him a valuable jumping off
, ground for

air and submarine attacks on England. -
"In less than eight hours we shall

break through to. their const," he told'-

me, in tones of malignant triumph.-

Waiting Game

In a War

.A situation might arise,
'

he explained, in which he .

might risk a great war. In
that case, 'he would remain,
on the defensive, and leave
it to the enemy to take the
first aggressive step.

On the enemy's doing so, he would .
then seize' on Holland, Denmark, Swit- -

zeriand, and the Scandinavian States,
-

improve his -strategic- positions and pro
pose peace -under certain guarantees.

''If they don't like it, 'they can try to

drive me out. In any case they will have
to bear the main burden of attack.1'

On my suggesting that another- block
ade of Germany' would bring defeat, ha
laughed derisively. ,

"The day of Britain's might at sea U;
past. Aircraft and' tile U-boat' have
turned surface fleets into the obsolete
playthings "of the wealthy democracies.
They are no longer a serious weapon fh
decisive warfare."

. .

'

' :

One other.- item in this conversation
' "

with Hitler seemdd to me remarkable, and
that was his view of Italy. He spoke of
Fascism with almost hostile contempt, .
as a half-measure.

,

'

'

'

"The Italians can, never be .trained- to i

become a
-

warlike people, nor has
'

Fascism ever understood the real mean-
'

;

ing of the great upheaval or, our era; Of
'

'

course we. can make temporary alliances
with Italy; .but ultimately we National
Socialists stand alone.-as the only ones,
who know the secret of these gigantic - -
changes, and therefore as those chosdn
to set their seal on the coming age."

(to be continued.)
World copyright, 1939, by co-opera- .

Hon.

Reproduction in whole or part strictly
forbidden.

In view of the mystifying pact- be- :

'

hveen Germany and , Russia and our ,

difficulty' in deciding whether these

two powers are at variance or work
ing in unison, -the" instalment

'

ofK-'
"HITLER SPEAKS" to be pub
lished on Monday is of supreme im- >

portance. It deals solely with Hitler's
attitude to Russia. :

'
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Happy, and Successful

New Year Planting

DURING
the last year home card encrs have been fortunate in -.being

able to grow the best quality seedlings available, but as we are at

war seeds from overseas will be more difficult to obtain, and this

year we will probablv be able to have the same overseas quality seeds, but

after that the supplies will not be obtainable in such. quantities.

WA'.WAVAV.W.'.'AW %VVW1IW,,VW»iVI,»,V,",V,<VV|,I,
'

Climbing Fig, Zinnia anil'?

Lettuce Troubles
G.B.. .Ashgrove

has sent In a specimen of the climbing tig
uiowing how it dies once It starts climb-

in on a concrete wall. The writer states

that the base of the wall is densely matted
wun growth, but it will not climb or cling
to the cement work. Can I explain why
this is so?

Reply: I cannot think of any reason why
the fig should not

cling
to the cement

wall. Sometimes I have heard of It being
slow in its growth but have never heard
of it

dying off once it starts to climb.
I

would be interested to see the plants in
question and if you would write in giving,
your name and address 1 will call and ln-3
fpeel the plants.

Wilt. . Alderley
asks could I tell htm the reason for

zinnias wilting off at the bud and flower

ing stage? Ho has several dozen In a bed

and six or eight of them are showing signs
of wilting. The ground was limed and

manured previous to transplanting: It is

forked twice a week and the plants
are

hosed dally. He would like to know

whether the wilt will spread to other

plants.
Reply: The wilt among zinnias is cMiseo

by a fungus for which there is nothing
I can recommend to keep the plants healthy

and free from attack by this fungus. It

Is one of the few things that so far has
not been overcome. It will spread and 1

suggest that you burn those that are af
fected and do not replant with seedlings In
(he same spot. They would be liable to the

disease. Water the plants in the evenings
and as far as possible keep the water irom

touching the foliage of the plants.

M.M.. . Wilston

would like to know why lettuce, iceberg!
and New Yorks. grow large without i
hearts, <ni\d send flower .stalks up the I
centre of the plants. Also why snap

dragons wilt off? They have been sprayed !

with lime-sulphur spray with little result,
j

The tall growing ones seem to be more
j

susceptible to the wilt than the smaller
j

growing ones.
(

Reply: It Is extremely hard to grow ;

?;ood
lettuce during the summer months.

or »hey run to seed quickly and will not

form hearts. It is best to grow tftm '

quickly with the aid of plenty of manure

and to eat them before they start' to send
up the flower and seed stalk. All the
year round' and Mignonette, seem to be the
best for the summer weather. It Is diffi
cult to give any cures for the wilt in snap
dragons. Lime-sulphur would not be effec
tive in such cases and I know of nothing
that prevents this wilting In plants. It
is a fungus and so far no control or pre

ventative has been found. Perhaps the
ones you have are not the rustproof typos,
which are healthier in their habits than The
old ones. Do not replant any in place of
those that have died for the disease Is

liable to spread. Keep your soil open
around the plants.

i

- T

; Greetings
i

i

To our many valuable

j

clients and the many

|

readers of the "Tele

graph"" we extend
'

our Greetings for
a

very Bright and Pros

perous New Year.

Thos. Perrott Incorp.

Petersen Bros, &

Craig Ply.
|

337 George St. Brisbane fj; .

I 272 Queen Street 'V.'.

|
38 Bowen Bridge' Rd.

! ;
-

;
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A NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
|

Take SITRUC
|

FOR ALL HEADACHES AND NERVE PAINS.
j

BIRTH NOTICE.

ItARCOURT. -To Mr. nnd Mrs. J. D.
Harcourt (nre Scott-Harden), 0 Son—

Richard Eugene; Yeppoon Hospital, De-
cember 36th.

ENGAGEMENT NOTICES.
HA1S— BROOK,— The Engagement Is an

nounced ol
Eileen AmeliR, second Daughter

of Mrs. Albert Ernest Brook, of Wllston,

and the late Mr, Albert Ernest Brook, to

Clifford William, only Son of Mr. Clifford
I William HrIs. of Wynnum Central, and the

late Mrs. Clifford William Hais.

_
TURNER —HAMILTON. — The Engage
ment is announced of Fay. cider Daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamilton, of New

market, to Edward, only Son of Mr. and
Mrs. E V. Turner, of West End.

. 'MARRIAGE NOTICES.
ALBURV— BUCKNER On the 30th Dc-

.eember,. at "the"" Sandgate Baptist Church.
V by the Rev. E. V. Keith, Henry George,

the youngest Son of Mr. And Mrs; W.

, Albury. of Church Street. ZUlmcre, to

Mary Ellen, twin Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Buckncr. of Raymond Street.

ShornclilXc.

/ BOOTHBY— HUGHES.— On the 30th De
cember, at. Kangaroo Point Methodist
Church, by the Rev. R. p. Watkinson.

Theo. E. W., elder Son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Boothby. of MlUmerran. to- Olga K.»

.youngest Daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. H, E.

Hughes, of Margate.

DALY— MAGU1RE.-- On the 30th Decem
ber,. 1930, at St. Brlgid's R.C.. Church.

Red H1H. by the Rev. Father Mastcrson.

Joseph Patrick, second youngest Son of
the Tate Mr. and Mrs. Daley, of Red Hill,

to Irene Veronica, eldest Daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. T. Maguirc, of Cairns.

DICKERSON— JOHNSON.— On the 30th

December, at Brighton Road Congrega
tional Church, by. the Rev, Mr. Hume.

George Joseph Dlckerson. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Dlckerson, of Bristol Street. West

-

End, to Dorothea, only Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. G. Johnson, of 29 Turin Street,
West End.

GOODWIN— SHIPSTQNE.— On the 30th

December, at GraccviUe Methodist Church.
\ Q.p.m., by the

' Rev. C» T. Palcthorpc.
'

Ernest Oliver Goodwin, fourth Son of
Mr. and Mrs. P Goodwin, of Duke St..

Toowong. to Pearl T. Shipstone, third
Daughter of Mrs. M. A. Shiostonc and

the late Mr. Shipstone. of Magce St..

Gr&ceville.

McKINNA— GRAVES. — on the 30th De

cember, at City Tabernacle Baptist
.Church, by the Rev. Ralph Baycc, Senior

Chaplain. Queensland, Gordon David

McKlnna. only Son of Mr. and Mrs.

David McKlnna, of Adelaide, to Mar-
garct' (Molly), only Daughter of Mr.,
and Mrs. William Graves, of ForcstvllJe.

Adelaide.

SHEARS— KOCH.— On the 30th- Decem
ber, at St. Ita's Catholic Church. Dutlon

'
. Park, by the Rev. Father F. Griffin,

O.F.M.; fourth Son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Shears. Petrie Terrace, to Victoria Isa-

belle, youngest Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

A." Koch, of Dutton Park.

WRIGHT— ASPINALL.— On the 30th De

cember, at 8 .a.m., Albert St. Methodist
Church, by the Rev. H. M. Whellcr, Harry
Alexander,, only. Son of Mrs. H. Wright.

IT/'. Townsville. to Marjorie Enid, only
Daughter of Mr. and ft Irs. chas. S.

Aspinall, of. Townsville.

- DEATH 'NOTICES.
J: ;

'

. / SKIMMER. Mary Elizabeth, . 130 Russell

Street, Toowoomba.

THURSBY. — At Blggcnden -.Hospital, on

t

'

the 31st December, 1939, David : Gtasgow
Thursby," of "Blairmorc," via "Gayndah.
beloved- Husband, of Mabel Thursby and
Father of Geoffrey Thursby. Aged 53

v.
-

.

"

years.
.

f
; v

I

.

.

; IN MEMORIAM
AUSTIN.— In loving memory of - our dear

-

. Grandmother and Great-grandmother,
who passed away 31st December, 1031.

Thoughts remain of days -now. past;
;« Two yearfe have gone, but: memories, last.

Inserted by Toni, Phyllis and Beverley.

JOHNSON.— In loving memory - .ofr my

> Father, Son and. Brother <Dlck). who
passed away. January- 1, 1937.
Memories arc treasures no one can

"

steal, . '

Death leaves a wound nothing can heal.
1 Inserted by his loving son, mother, bro-

;
; ; . thcra. and sisters.

NIVEN.— In loving memory of- our dear
.

l

Father, Quintcn Niven, who passed away

.

,
January 1st, 1930.

v
- Inserted by his sons and daughter./

; FUNERAL NOTICES.
GUKNEY— The Funeral of the late

Nrs. MaTy Ann Gurney, of 10 Windsor
Road, Red Hill, will leave the Funeral

'

Chapel, 17 Peel Street, South. Brisbane,
i To-morrow (Tuesday) Morning, at 10.3-J

o'clock, for the Brisbane Crematorium,
Mt Thompson.

JOHN "HISLOP & SONS.

Funeral. Directors,

.

RICHARDS.— The Relatives 'and Friends

of Mrs. Alice Jane Richards. Mr. and
Mrs. L. Korswell, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Love, Mr. and Mrs. Ii. F. Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Richards, and Families are

Invited to attend the .Funeral of her
beloved Husband, their. Father,. Father-

. in-law, Grandfather. Brother and
Brbther-ln-law, Mr. William Henry

'

Richards, . to leave his. late residence,
Sinclair -Street, Kangaroo Point, This

(Monday) Afternoon, at 4 -o'clock, for
the Bulimba Cemetery.

CANNON & CRIPPS LTD..
Funeral Directors..

THUnSBY-— The Relatives and Friends

of Mrs. Mabel Thursby and Mr. Geoffrey
- Thursby, of "Blalrmore," . via Gayn-

.

. dah. are invited to attend the Funeral of
her beloved Husband and his Father,
Mr; David Glasgow Thursby. lo - leave

-the. Funeral Parlour. 45 Adelaide Street,
1,

'

City. To-morrow (Tuesday) Morning, at
1

.

t lo o'clock, for the Crematorium. Mount

Thompson.
CANNON & CRIPPS LTD..

Funeral Directors.

CREMATION

10 ENSURE THAT VOUR WISHES
v are fulfilled. write to Brisbane Crema-
- torium Ltd Room 4, fourth Floor. Com

monwealth Banlt Chambers, Queen
Street, Brisbane, phone B5844, tot torm
entitled "Directions (or Cremation at

Death." Also handbook containing tub

information about Cremation and Pre-

Said
Cremation Deeds, the Crematorium,

turscry Road, Mount Thompson, Open
inspection daily, 10 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.-.
Sunday, 2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. Bus service
to Crematorium leaves Tram Terminus
at 2.30 n.m each Sunday.

ENTRUST all arrangements to JOHN
'

HISLOP & SONS, .Funeral Directors.
Phone - B8705.

CONSULT CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.,
45 ADELAIDE STREET. CITY.

Telephone B1971.

I FUNERAL DIRECTORS

K. M. SMITH
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTOR.
City Office:

05 W1CKHAM ST., BRISBANE.
And ail Suburbs.

Tel. B2695 (all-night service).

Exclusive Service at Moderate Rates.

JOHN HISLOP & SONS.
Funeral Directors,

j. 544 Petrie Bight, City, and
17 Peel Street, South Brisbane.

Phones BB705 and J3780.

CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTORS.
City Offices:

45 ADELAIDE STREET, BRISBANE,
And Suburbs.

Telephone B1971 (two tines).

\ LEX.

'

G O W.
Funeral Directors, Petrie Bight.

Phone B1988 (two lines).

Efficiency combined with dignity.
"

GUARDIAN
FUNERAL SERVICES
A SERVICE SECOND TO NONE.

/ Offices and Parlours:
! HID WICKHAM ST., VALLEV.
1

Phone B301Q— Day and Nighv— B3D90,

IYR. G. H. McCAFFERTY resumes

PRACTICE, A.M.P. Buildings.

Queen Street, on 2nd January, 1940..

Air Training
Scheme is

"Colossal"

Mr. J. V. Fairbairn

Returns
/

DARWIN, January IV-

Interviewed at Government;
House after his arrival by fly

ings boat, the Minister, for Air;

(Mr. J.V. Fairbairn) said that'

the' Air Force training scheme:
was the greatest thing the;

world had known in peace or

war. It was colqssal, but he
was convinced Australia
would be able to carry it out-

successfully.

Thanks were due, he- said, to
civil aviation for their work in
the past.

The Australia climate was the

best in the world for training flyers
and the work should appeal to the

public, for the Empire needed the
national assistance of all Australian

people, including the Press, to give
the scheme a helping hand.,

NEED FOR PATIENCE.

Mr. Fairbairn stressed the need of

the ncople's patience. He hopes to

have 26,000 experienced flyers trained
'in time, but they must go slowly at

first, building up efficient organisa
tion. About 2,000 or 3,000 men were
first needed, but these types, of men

did not like
waiting and were apt to

lose patience and join up with the

English Air Forces, but if they on

listed here, they would assist the

Empire and Australia. Some folk

said Germany was easily crushed, but.

Mr. Fairbairn
said, the Germans were

as tough as, or tougher than in the'
last war, but would crack up in time

if we held out for three or four years,
or even longer.

Aviation training was almost im

possible in England now, as every

plane was followed every where . . by
spies and detectives, so Australia

had a golden opportunity to train

flyers.

AUSTRALIAN IDENTITY.

Mr. Fairbairn said definitely that
the Air Force would remain Aus

tralian and not be dissolved into part
of the Royal Air Force, but would

simply be at the: disposal of. .the. Royal
Air Force as an Australian identity with
Australian uniform, badges, &c. The
Ajr Force' to . go overseas would be en

tirely officered by Australians; both jn
the higher and die lower ranks, and

-

as

the officers fell out in need of rest, they
would bo replaced by other Australian
officers who ivould get the, necessary
training.

Mr. Fairbairn, on his arrival in 'Dar
win, was greeted by the Administrator
(Mr. C. L. A. Abbott), the military and
Air Force beads, and Captain Gregory.
Mr. Fairbairn left immediately lo inspect
the Ross Smith and the Air Force aero

dromes.

Prepare for War,
Pray for Peace
— King Carol «

BUCHAREST, December 31.

King Carol has issued a New Year
message to the Rumanian- armed forces,
urging complete preparation for war,
but praying that God grant peace.

TO-DAY'S THEATRE
ATTR ACTIONS «

REGENT.— "The Old Maid"- (Bettc psivl.
Miriam Hopkins): "Private Detective"' (Dick
Foran).

WINTERGARDEN.— "Union Pacific" (Bar-
barn Stanwyck. Joel McCrea); shorts, news-

reels.

ST. JAMES.— "Shipyard Sally" (Oracle
Fields, Sydney Howard); "Inspector Horn-
lcleh" (Gordon Hnrker).

METRO.— "Wizard of Oz" (Judy Garland.
Frank Morgan); shorts, newsreels.

TIVOLI.— "Come on George". (George
Formby"):' "Irish Luck" (Frankie Dnrro). 1

CREMORNE.— "Thunder Afloat" (Wallace
Beery); "Malsie" (Ann Sothern).

HIS MAJESTY'S.— "Four Feathers" (Ralph
Richardson); "Stop. Look and Love" (Jean
Racers).

MAJESTIC.— "The Little Princess" (Shir
ley Temple); "Diggers In Blighty" (Pat
Hnnnn ).

EMBASSY.— "Damaged Goods": "Mystery
Plane" (John Trent).

...

REX.— "Frontlet Mnrshnl" (Randolph
Scott': "The "Mind ot Mr. Ruder" (Will

P5c!vVc.— "The Prisoner of Zcnda" (Ronald
Colman): "Thlncfi to ContC."

'

_

.

LYCEUM.
—

"Midntcht" (Clmidette Col
bert): "Dodge City" (Errol Flynnl.

CARLTON THEATRETTE. — Newsreels,

THEATRE ROYAL.— ctrnhim Mitchell's

Screnaders in "Back Again."

TUESDAY'S TIDES
HIGH. WATER.

a.m. p.m.

Indooroopilly 4.10 4.15

Southport 1.20 1.23

Tugun, Burleigh .. . «. . 1.35 1.40

Coolangatta 2.0 2.5-

Victoria Point. Wellington
Point. Cleveland 2.25 2.40

Wynnum, Manly, Lola
.. ..

2.20 2.25
Redcliffc, Scarborough,

Sandgalc, Nudgce Beach.

Cribbf Island 2.45
- 2.50.

Brlbic 2.15 2.20
Noosa. Coolum. Mnroochy

and Alexandra Heads .. .. 1.20 1.25
Caioundra .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.55 2.0
Petrie . . 3.15 3.20

0LOW WATER.
a.m. p.m.

Indooroopilly 10.26 11.16
Southport .. .. .. „ 7.36 8.26
Tugun. Burleigh 7.51 8.41
Coolangatta 8.1G 0.6
Victoria Point, Wellington

Point. Cleveland .. .. ..
..

8.51 0.41
Wynnum, Manly, Lota ..

.. 8.36 0.26
Rcdcliffc.

Scarborough,
Sandgalc. Nudgcc Beach,
Cribb island 9.1 6.51

Brlbic g.31 9.21
Noosa, Conlum. Maroochy

and Alexandra Heads .. 7-76 8.26
Caioundra 8n 0J
Pclrie 0.31 10.21

FLORISTS
A — SUMMERL1N, London-American

«

-Florists, Insurance House, Edward
St., B4533. After hours JY8532.

A . TRESS PTY. LTD., Floral Work of

distinction, T. and G. Building,
Albert Street,

Brisbane, phone B6456.

!?. W. ROSE & CO., Art Florists, George
__

Street, City, Wickham Street, Valley,
B86/4. after hours Toowong 280 and MGS15.

THOS. PERROTT for distinctive Floral

Work, 272 Queen Sti'ccl (opp. G.P.OJ,
and 38 Bowcn Bridge Road, phone B0391
(2 lines), all hours.

PETERSEN BROS. CRAIG PTY., 337

George Street, Brj.sb.inc. Specialists
all Flora Tributes, Cut Flowers; B7358;
after houro B0391.

INDUSTRIAL' BAkRIERS
"

AN
Important survey of

the industrial position

has been completed by
the League of Nations' Inter

national Labour Office, and' apart
from the astonishing fact that al|

except two countries report an in

crease of unemployment since the

war, the most significant outcome

of the survey is the confirmation

of a grave shortage of skilled

labour throughout the world. While

the universality
'

of this industrial

defect may give excuse' for the

application of the adage that what

is everyone's business is no one's

business, we In Australia cannot

escape responsibility for this

damaging position without taxing

severely the national conscience. It

has been realised for some time

that we have been producing a

; maladjustment
: of labour leaning

grossly on the side of the unskilled,
and whatever other countries may
or. may not do in regard to the

bettering of the position , in their

own- cases,' it is definitely the busi

ness' of Australia to apply prompt
measures for the correcting, of a

defect ;which if left unheeded must

profoundly influence the course of

industrial development hero to the

great disadvantage of. . enterprise
and with handicapping effects upon
the working class.

THE
'

shortage of skilled

artisans here
'

may be

traced directly to the consequences

of an arbitration system which,
however admirable and indeed in

dispensable in itself, yet has been
misused in many way which have

in effect put a brake upon pro

gress. At the urgings of trade

union advocates the courts have

imposed restrictions which may
have appeared to provide necessary

protection to the workers' immedi
ate interests, but which have been

proved by experience to have been

damagingly short-sighted. The

most striking evidence of that out

come is undoubtedly the failure of

the system to yield a sufficient

recruitment of trained men' for the

more advanced work in factories

and shop3. Precaution against

possible exploitation has been

pushed very much too far' and we

are in danger of crippling . the

country's chances of taking proper

advantage of the natural growth
of secondary, industry, let alone

availing ourselves of the opportuni

ties presented by the exigencies of

war.

THERE was unquestionably

ground . for the unions'

attitude of militancy against the

undue proportion of young, workers

which so many employers in former

days placed on
v the roll of the shops

and factories, and ho one can

blame the. unjons for. seeking ,a

fairer distribution of labour,- but

success in this' policy has encour

aged them to go much further than

their own judgment should have

told them was safe for the ultimate

good of their cause. And so we

have seen limitations' imposed
which in course of time have had

the- inevitable effect of keeping far

loo many men in the unskilled

ranks and leaving the employers
almost starved of competent
tradesmen. As a direct outcome

we have seen men brought over

from New Zealand and from

England to undertake tasks . which

would have been well within the

capacity of "Australian men had

they been given the opportunity of

qualifying themselves for the work,

THE. problem thus created

calls for urgent solution

in the face of rapidly changing
social and political conditions

which have materially .modified,

views previously held as to Aus

tralia's industrial destiny. There

are economic reasons why we

must continue to look to our prim
ary industries to -supply the

greater part of our wealth pro

duction, but it is now increasingly

recognised that secondary industry
will probably function

'

on a con

siderably larger
- scale than the

mere providing of our own require

ments in clothing, machinery and

lesser daily needs. Indeed under

the spur of war-time necessities we

already have launched out into

enterprises which a few years ago
would not have been considered

practicable. We are now manu

facturing aeroplanes and are on

the verge of building our own

motor cars, and there are valuable

developments in munition making.

TO these activities, some of

which will pass with the

ending of the struggle in Europe,
it is likely we may be able to add

other manufactures for markets

which may be opened on this side

of the world and even further

afield by the evolution of circum

stances set in motion ,by' the inter

national dislocations now resulting

from the war. In any case there is

far more prospect of Australia

acquiring the access of population
which it is necessary it should

haye, for the due exploitation of

our resources, from immigrants
who would seek work in secondary
industry rather than on the land,

and thus in every way is scope

being offered for the intelligent

and ordered development of this

side of our national life. An

essential for that progress is the

liberalising of the conditions under

which the youth of . the country
may be trained for the skilled

work which even now awaits the

expert hand, and which in the

future bids fair to make much

larger demands upon labour. It

is high time to reconsider the

whole position with a. view 'to the

adoption of
.

a union and arbitra

tion award policy, more in con

formity with proved needs and

prospective requirements.

Yesterday I Went

To Church
At the seaside' yesterday, although there was a great crowd of people

who, like Gallio of old, "cared for none of these things," from the early

morning masses and comm.unions to the watch-night services at midnight,
hundreds of people publicly professed, their, devotion to God and His cause.

In thq evening, while a beach loud-speaker was blaring out jazz music

and crooning, devout souls were seeking to reinforce spiritual strength, and

in the "middle distance of an otherwise fair sky a huge, angry-looking dark

cloud hung threateningly over the bay waters' suggesting the war-smitlcn

condition of Europe and Asia; but from behind it peeped silvery escaping

rays of the year-end moon reminding one of the line "Behind all shadows
standeth God."; \

TREADING THE UNKNOWN.

"tVHAT makes the words of the quota-
_ \ lion used by His Majesty in his

Christmas broadcast appeal so strongly to
us is that they give exquisite expression
to ovcrv man's

dread ot the un

known and to his
desire to find sdmc

talisman or protec
tion that will guar
antee his safety
and well-being in

the darkness that
lies before him. Do

you want to tread

safely into the un

known? Then do

not ask that all
may be revealed
to you, but go our
into the darkness
and put your hand

into the hand of God, said Arehbjshop
Wand in his late evensong broadcast from

Bishopsboume Chapel last night.

A BLAZED TRAIL.

"TN life's perplexing path there is a

blazed trail. It was blazed by the
Great Pioneer who blazed it 2,000 years

ago. He has left for us a track which
we still can see and in which wo will be
infallibly guided in safety if we follow
it to the end. Thousands have used it

since He made it. and it has never yet
failed anyone. Will you not take it as

you enter upon Ibis new year in the

journey of life? Will you not resolve
to acknowledge God in Christ more in

the future than you have ever done in

the past, and then go cheerfully forward

believing that He will direct your steps?
'Seeing we are compassed about with so

great a cloud of witnesses, let us run

with patience the race that is set before
us, looking unto Jesus'."— Rev. George
Haughan, Niindah Baptist.

WOMAN'S DIVINE FRIEND.

"AMIDST all the perplexities and

darkness and troubles of these

times it is good for us to consider
over again the achievements of Chris

tianity in past ages," said Rev. V. H.

Whitchouse, at St. John's Cathedral

yesterday morning. "Such at? exercise

is like a lantern waving in Iho dark
ness, showing us the way home. It

is not too much to say that Jesus

Christ lias been the host friend woman

has ever had. Jesus, who came to
raise mankind to freedom nnd moral

purity,
included woman as well as man

in thai uplifting work, and treated
with silent contempt the prudery by

which it was thought to humble the
one sex and exalt the other. Woman
iR no longer the Inferior of man, hut
men and women are on equal terms

in llfeleois union, each honouring the

other and both -training their child

ren in tho sanctity ot a pure family
life."

AS THY DAYS.

rpWELVE months ago
we stood on the

threshold of a new year and won

dered what would happen to us, but' we

have arrived safely at the close of it,

having been cared for- by Almighty God,
and now in trembling and awe vve stand

face to face with another year and

wonder what there is before us. But
we need not fear, for He who has kept
us through the years which have gone
will still keep and direct us through
out litis new year, and whatever may
be before us we can bo assured that, ft

troubles come,
His word will stand.

'As thy days, so shall thy strength be.'

Every day will be full of God, and with

that knowledge we can face all things
wi'h confidence."

— Rev. S. Roberts,

B'oadway Congregational.

WALKING WITH GOD.

"

A WAY bark in the Garden of Eden

we hear the Creator's voice saying,
'Let Us make man in Our image," said

Rev. H. J. Taudevin, at Rcdeliffe Con

gregational Church last evening. "And

God breathed into man the breath of

life, and man became a living soul. God's

breath, therefore, is in humanity. This
means that man stands in exceptional

nearness lo God, and that lie was called
into being for a definite, a divine pur
pose. How great a responsibility, as well

as privilege, is ours— fellowship witli

God. Let us, like Enoch of old, walk
wilh God, and thank God there are many
Enochs on onrlli even in those God-

forgetting modern days."

ARCmtlSllOl' WANE

Singapore Base

Now Called

"H.M.S. Sultan"

SINGAPORE, December 30.

The Singapore naval base now know
as H.M.S. Terror will from to-mor

row bo known at H.M.S. Sultan, thus

giving the base an anmonriatc Malayan

significance, as there are nine Sultan
ates under British protection in this ter

ritory, Tho Sultan is a small naval
harbour launch.

AT LAST.
For n belter meal visit. Crilcrlor,
Hotel Cafe, George St. Charges very
moderate,

HITLER
'

SPEAKS,
is Rmsm a

Partner
_

Or An Enemy ?
By Dr. HERMANN RAUSCHNING

(Former Nazi President of the

Danzig Senate)
In this remarkable article, the seventh in the.

"Hitler Speaks" series, Dr. Rauschning records a

conversation he had with Hitler on Russia in the

spring of 1 934.
Views then. expressed by the Fuehrer help us

to understand a little more clearly the present pact
between Germany and Russia. Hitler said: "There
is no reason why I shouldn't make a pact with

Russia if that will improve my position."

The idea. of an alliance with Russia was to be
kept in the background as a trump card, "but not

to be played too soon."

Nevertheless, this pact would not stop him
from firmly retracing his steps and attacking
Russia when his aims in the West had been
achieved.

'

Part 7/

His Trump Card

ONE
day in the spring

of 1934 Hitler was

examining some fan
tastic "plan landscapes

"

of
the futu& drawn

up by
Gauleiter Koch, of Koenigs-

berg. They were plans of
means of transport, power,
stations, electric lines, roads,

railways, and canals.

Accurately planned economic

"landscape" covered the whole
of the East as far as the Black
Sea and the .Caucasus. These

plans showed Germany and-
Western Russia- as a huge
economic-political block, on a

German basis, of course,

planned and ruled by Ger
many.

There was no Poland In this "planned
landscape," still less a Lithuania. It re

presented a huge' continental space which
was to stretch from Flushing in Uie west
to Vladivostok in the far east.

"Unless we get that, the whole revolu

tion is only a flash in the pan," Koch
had told me when I expressed my

amazement at the breadth of his plans.

"Koch runs a little too. far ahead of

reality," Hitler said in reference to these
plans. "He's trying to persuade me that
an alliance between Germany and
Russia will instantaneously remove all
o">- difficulties. He wants me to ally

myself, with Russia against Poland. .

"There is no reason why I shouldn't
make a pact wilh Russia if Uiat will im

prove my position. So far' he is quite
right. That is by no moans impossible,
nnd lo a large extent, it will depend
on Poland when this happens.

"But Koch is also wrong. In this way
we shall never attain what is necessary
for us. We shall never be a great,
world-conquering entity. On the con

trary, we should then distrust each other
more than ever, and the end of such a

pact would
'

be the decisive battle that
cannot be escaped. Only ONE can rule
If WE want to rule, we must first con

quer Russia. After that, . Koch can go
on carrying out his 'planned landscapes.'

Not before."
I explained that 1 had not meant an

alliance between Germany and Russia,
but simply a temporary arrangement as

a tactical cover for our rear. 1 quilo
agreed that a hard-and-fast alliance was

not wjthout its dangers for Germany.
"Why?" Hitler asked sharply. "I've said

nothing like that."

No Danger of

Bolshevisation

Surely, 1 suggested,
there would be consider
able danger of the Bol

shevisation of Germany.
"There is no such danger,
and never has been,"
Hitler returned.

"Besides, you forget," he went on, "that
Russia is not only the land of Bolshev

ism but also the greatest Continental
empire in the world, enormously power
ful and capable of drawing the whole
of. Europe into its embrace; The Rus
sians would take complete possession of

their partners. That is the real danger:
cither you go with them all the way, or

you leave them strictly alone."
Then if 1 understood ' him rightly, 1

said, he drew a line of distinction be

tween Russia as an empire ancl Russia as

the home of Bolshevism. But it was not
quite clear to me why an agreement as

between, sovereign States should not be

possible between the 'Reich and Russia.
It seemed to me that the only difficulty
would be Russia's Bolshevism, which
would always be a danger for us.

"It is not Germany that will turn Bol

shevist, but Bolshevism that will become
a sort of National Socialism," Hitler re

plied. ,

"Resides, there is more that binds us to
Bolshevism than separates us from it.

There is, above all, genuine, revolution
ary feeling, which is alive everywhere in
Russia except where there are Jewish

Marxists. I have always made allowance
for this circumstance, and given orders

that former Communists are to be
admitted to the party at once. The petit
bourgeois Social-Democrat and the trade
union boss will never make a National
Socialist, but the Communist always

will"

ff

Power To

Transform Souls"

I raised cautious
objections,' pointing out

the obvious danger of- a

planned permeation of

party organisations by
Communist agents. Most
of those who had trans

ferred their allegiance
from the one party to the
other were engaged as

Comintern spies. .Hitler
rejected these suggestions
rather sharply. . He would

accept the. risks,, he said. :

"Our spirit is : so strong, and the

power of our magnificent movement to

transform souls so elemental, that men
are remodelled against their will."

He feared internal unrest no more

from the German Communists than from

the- Russian agents of the Comintern.
If he were compelled to make a pact
with Russia, he would still . have

'

his

own second revolution in the back

ground, a revolution which would pro
tect him against all infection from

Commupist-Marxist chimeras.

"A social revolution would lend me

new, unsuspected powers. I do not fear

permeation with revolutionary Com

munist propaganda.
"But Russia, whether site is to be a

partner or an enemy, is our equal and

must be watched. Germany . and Russia
are in an extraordinary fashion com

plementary to each other. They arc

mndc for each other,. I 'might almost say,
"And the danger for us is that we may

be absorbed,, that we may lose our

identity as a nation: Have -you not

noticed that Germans who have lived a

long time in Russia can never- again be

Germans? The huge .spaces have fas

cinated them.- After all. Rosenberg is

rabid against the Russians only because

they would not allow him to be a

Russian."
I remarked that it was' curious how

many young people— young Conservatives,
young Prussians, young soldiers and
civil engineers — saw the safeguarding of

the future in an alliance with Russia.

Evidently Hitler did not like to hear
this.

"I know what you mean— all this

chattering about "Prussian , Socialism"
and so on. Just the thing for our gen

erals, playing at political games of war.

Because a military, alliance of this kind

seems convenient to them they suddenly
discover that they're not in the least

capitalist, in fact that they suffer from
a kind of anti-capitalist nostalgia! They
are quite happy with their half know

ledge and think of their Prussian
Socialism as a kind of drill ground dis

cipline in economics and personal lib

erty, But the matter isn't. as simple as

that.
"I can understand that our engineers

are delighted with their "plans,' out this

isn't such a simple matter cither. They
seem to think it is just a question of

exchanging raw material for engineer
ing technique. The engineers by the way
that they've got over there now are

peculiarly rotten."

Alliance as I

a Trump Card

"These beliefs in a
'

supernational workers'
state," he continued,,
"with, production plans

and production districts

can only come out- of the
misguided,

'

over-ration-
. alised brains' of a literary .

'

clique that
-

has lost its
,

sound instincts.

"It's all convulsive, false and a. public
danger, because it obstructs National
Socialism.

"Perhaps 1 shall not be able to avoid

an alliance With Russia: I shall keep that
as a trump .card. Perhaps it will, be the

decisive gamble of my life.' But it must

not
' be made the subject of hole-arid-

corner
'

literary gossip nor played too
soon.

" '

"But it Will never stop mc from as

firmfy retracing my stens, and attacking
Russia when my alms in the west have
been achieved.

'

"It is naive to believe that our rise

will always move along a straight line.
We shall change our fronts from time

to time — and not the military ortes alone.

"But for. the time being we may retain
the . doctrine that Bolshevism

,

is our

deadly enemy. We shall endeavour to go
on from the point at which our armies
in the' last war left oif when the armis
tice was signed. It is still our. task to

shatter for all time the menacing hordes
of the pan-Slav empire.

'

-

"Under the shadow of this suprdme .
power. Germany would not be able to
rise. Let us not forgot that the . Slav
East is more fertile than all the rest of

Europe.. We must meet this danger,
which threatens to engulf all Europe. We

cannot in any way evade tho: final'

battle between German race ideals and

pan-Slav mass ideals. Here yawns the

eternal abyss which no mutual political
interest can bridge. We must win the
victory of German race consciousness
over the masses eternally fated to -serve

and obey.
"We alone can conquer the great con

tinental space, and it will be done by
us singly and alone, not through a pact
with Moscow. -We shall take this struggle
upon us. It will

open to us the door to

permanent mastery of the world.

"That does not mean that I will refuse

to walk part of the road together with

the Russians, if that will help us. Bui
it will be only in order to return the
more swiflly to our true aims."

TO BE CONTINUED.
World copyright 1939 by CO-OPERA-
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The next instalment of "HITLER
SPEAKS," to be published to

morrow, will deal with Hitler's vicwr

on the Jews and Freemasonry. To
Dr. Rauschning he gave on one occa

sion a
fairly full account of his deep-

rooted anti-Semitic ideas. He dis

closed, however, that although ,he re

garded the Jews and Freemasons as

his enemies he derived inspiration from

them in building up the Nazi move

ment.
'

JOSEPH STALIN : Is he Hitlelr's partner or master?

MESSAGE FOR THE WEEK

Junction

of The Years

By PH1LOS

rPHE midnight hour of last night
-L marked the end of the Old Year

and the beginning of the New. The

change may be regarded as senti

mental, for the problems of the past
persist

in the present, and give con

cern for the future. Thoughtful
people will reflect, and make the

junction of the years the occasion for

retrospective and prospective con
sideration.

In the rcalni of morals and religion
the Old Year is seriously regarded,
so that while some have passed the

midnight hour in revelry, others re

gistered new resolves to secure the

higher values in moral stocks, and

set themselves to expansive enter

prise. With many this annual re

view will call for a confession that

material considerations have en

grossed our time and energy while

the tilings that matter most have

been neglected, the result being that
the balance is on the wrong sido of
life's ledger.

NEW RESOLVE FOR THE

NEW YEAR.

T IFE should bo progressive. We

are exhorted to "grow in (trace"
and to be virile nnd aggressive in

moral values. This, indeed, is life's

highest purpose. In a valuable but

small volume. Brother Lawrence re

veals his own soul in writing his book,
"The Practice of tho Presence of

God." He so disciplined his life that

he was as sure of the presence of

God In the "clutter of his own kitchen
as in t lie. blessed Sacrament" With

rnncont ration on the values of the

Christian life he makes the following
prayer on New Years Day; "Gracious

Baviouivlot' tbis-iisw.-.ttear marked

by the unfailing spirit of Thy constant

presence. Come to me as I write!

come in completer measure than I

have even known. -Even now estab

lish Thyself by my side, . and in my

soul. Let me know Thee, not only in
the pages of Thy word but as a dear

and blessed Presence."
Wo shall be wise to consider this

view of life while opportunity serves,
for- the time will come to us all when
the real issues of life can no longer
bo disregarded.

CALL FOR IMMEDIATE RESOLVE

Similar suggestions are offered to
those who read these lines. We are

ill-balanced iri our computations of

life's values. We make exact records
of our losses, and ignore our gains.
Wo keep count of days of sickness and
unwelcome happenings, and make no

mention of normal health and many
mercies. In gloomy mood the Psalm
ist was impressed with the Instability

of life, and declared: "M.v days arc

consumed like smoke," and "My days
arc as a shadow that dcclineth." His

bodily strength was failing, his eyes
gl ow dim, his power of speech faltered,
and he was wasting away, arid de

clared, "I am withered like grass." All
that was material was perishing, and
nature grew old— "They shall wax old

as doth a garment." His final verdict
was: "They shall all be changed, but

Thou remainest." In a recovered faith
he found new hope, and it was this

that kept him sane and confident and

jubilant.
The Christian faith introduces new

views of life and confident hopes.
With faltering reticence St. Paul con

fessed his insufficiency for the tasks

committed to him, but recovered him
self by declaring that his sufficiency
was of God.

"Change, nnd decay In all around I see,

O Thou who chniigest riot abide with
me," _ _ i

I.R.A. Bombs in

Newspaper Office

LONDON, December 31.

As a protest against its report
of the

Londonderry gaol
x

mutiny on Decem

ber 25, Irish Republican Army members

exploded a bomb in the Belfast office

of the Dublin Irish Press, Mr. De.

Valera's newspaper, causing consider

able damage, No one was injured. .

New Secretary to

U.S. A. Navy Appointed

WASHINGTON, December 31.

President Boosevelt has appointed Mr.

Charles Edison, secretary to the navy.

Mr. Edison, who is a strong advocate of

a larger navy, has acted as
secretary

since Mr. Swanhson's death.

Flew Over Palestine
On Christmas Day

DARWIN, January 1.

Among the passengers on the flying
boat which arrvied here yesterday was

Miss I« M. Lcitch, who is returning to

Sydney after four years' holiday in Eng-
land. one had intended returning vm

America and Panama, but the war upset
her plans, so she is flying home. She

flew over Palestine on Christmas Day,
so Nazareth had a special interest for

her. Also tho Lake of Tiberius, where
ihc plane landed.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION.

Buy a glorious golden lone Svelzner
Piano with full concert grand keyboard
from .Whitebouse.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Political Influences
Control of the Police

CIR.— I have followed with interest/ the

Y State-wide condemnation of he
Government's action in granting permits
for the reintroduction of Bingo, but 1

am sorry to see adverse criticism- levelled
against the police by some sections ol
the public.

The police are not to blame for any ol
the evils in our midst. Had they a free

hand to administer the laws the evils now

agitating the public mind would soon

disappear.
In Australia the police are subjected to

far too much political interference. The
police departments in all States of the
Commonwealth need freeing' from politi
cal domination. 1 would suggest to all

those citizens agitating for reforms to

work for tho very necessary reform ol
freeing the police departments from the
tentacles ol tile politicians.— Yours. &c..

J. H. BEECHAM.

New Farm.

Stand Appreciated
CIR,— I, as one of many thousands, wish

to express my thanks to "The Tele
graph" for the fine stand it has taken .
on the bingo question. 1 believe it is

possible to destroy the humanitarianism
of Labour's principles by the encourage
ment of gambling.

The Lord Mayor says he is acting
constitutionally on the bingo question.
Is that only assumption? There has not

been any vote taken on the question by
the electors. He also said that aldermen
were

acting constitutionally in raising,
their salaries after their election. He
also will affirm he will be acting con

stitutionally in
raising the rates by 49

per rent after promising electors there

would not be any increase during his
term- of office.

— Yours. Ac..

HARRY "ROUND.

SEE BURTON-SEE BETTER. /

Optometrists,

388 George
Stres,.

Brisbane Telegraph, Brisbane, Queensland, AU
Jan 1, 1940, Page 8
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HITLER SPEAKS
Motives Behind

Campaigns
Against Jews

. By DR. HERMMN RAUSCHNING

(Former Nazi President of the

Danzig Senate)

Anti-Semitism, Hitler told Dr. Rauschning,
was the most important weapon in his propagand
ist arsenal.

» This article, the eighth in the "Hitler Speaks"
series, records conversations in which Hitler dis

cussed his vicious campaigns against the Jews, as

well as against Freemasonry, and revealed his

motives.
He claimed that from the methods of both

groups of victims he learnt much to assist his revo

lutionary objects. It was part of his philosophy
that the man who was not ready to learn from his

enemies was a fool.

Hitler also declared that the struggle for world

domination would be fought entirely between Ger-

many and the Jews.

P@rt 8

On the Jews and

Freemasons
TS"W IT LEWS anti-Sem-

& itism is an essen

tial element in his

general policy, but it is also

part of his mental make-up.
To him the Jet v represents
the very principle of evil.

His feeling about the Jews
has much in common with that

of the pornographer Julius
Streicher and with that of the
ordinary storm-trooper or S.S.

man, but there are also
elements of difference.

To the great majority of the Nazi
clique of leaders, the whole racial doc

trine is "Adolf's bunkum." They re

gard the ousting of the. jews as an

exercise in revolutionary activity. They
are able to do with the Jews as they
would have been glad to do with the

whole middle class, which is not so de-.

fenceless. To Streicher and his follow

ing anti-Semitism is a splendid stroke of

.business and, at the same time, a satis

faction- of their vile instincts.

Among the mass of the Germans there

Is no deep-rooted anti-Semitism"; they

have their grudges against the Jews,

but 'these are no great
matter.

Hitler, however, believes in the nat

ural -'wickedness of the Jew. For him
the Jew is evil incarnate-

He has made
a myth out. of the Jew, and has made
capita! out of It: but behind this is a

manifestly genuine personal feeling
of

primitive hatred ind vengefulness.

Explanations of this may be sought, in

his personal experience, and, incidentally
It may be that under the Nuremberg
racial legislation, Hitler himself is not

entitled to be classed as VAryan."

The extent to which he was obsessed
by his hatred of the Jews was shown

by the way
he could scarcely speak

without bringing in sooner or later at

least one scathing reference to them. On

one occasion he gave me a fairly fuli

account of his ideas on this subject.

Found Jews a

Valuable Hostage
"My Jews are a valuable

hostage given to me by the

democracie s," Hitler

confided.
"

Anti - Semitic

propaganda in all countries

is an almost indispensable

medium for the extension of

our political campaign."
"You will see how little time we shall

need in order to upset tho ideas and the

criteria of the whole world, simply and

purely by attacking Judaism."
Anti-Semitism, continued Hitler, was

beyond question the most important
weapon in his propagandist arsenal, and

almost everywhere it was of deadly elll-

ciency.
That was why he had allowed

Streicher, for instance, a free hand. The

man's stuff, too,
was- amusing, and very

cleverly done.

Wherever, he wondered, did Streicher

get his constant supply of new material!

He, Hitler, was simply on tenterhooks
to see each new issue of "Stuermer." It

was the one periodical that ho always
read with pleasure, from the first page
to the last

But, he said, we cannot rest content

with that: it Is only the beginning of a

merciless struggle for world domination.

"Tho struggle for world domination will
be fought entirely between us, between

Germans and Jews. All else is facade
and Illusion. Behind England stands

Israel, and behind France, and behind
the United Slates. Even when we iinve

driven the Jew out of Gormnny, he re

mains our world enemy."
I asked whether that amounted to

Baying that the Jew must be destroyed.

No," he replied. "We should have

then to invent him. It Is essential to

.have a tangible enemy, not merely an

abstract on."

Hitler instanced the Catholic Church:
It did not content itself, he said, with

the Devil it had to have visible enemies
In order not to relax in the struggle.

"The Jew." he said, "is always with us.

But it is easier to combat him in the

flesh than an invisible daemon. The Jew

was the enemy of the Roman Empire,

even of Egypt and Babylon; but I have
been the first to go all out against him.

Even Financed

The Nazi Cause fe.

"Jews have been ready
to help me in my political

struggle," Hitler claimed.
"At the outset of our move

ment some Jews actually
gave me financial assist

ance.

"If I had but held out my little finger
I should have had the whole lot of them
crowding round me. They Imow well

enough where there was a new thing ont
with life in it.

"It was the Jews, of course, who in
vented the economic system of constant

fluctuation and expansion that we call

capitalism— that invention of genius, with

its subtle and yet simple self-acting

mechanism. Let us make no. mistake
about it. it is an invention of genius, of

the Devil's own ingenuity.
"The economic system of our day is the

creation of the Jews. It is under their

exclusive control. It is their super-state,
planted by them above all the states of

the world in all their glory. But now

we have challenged them, with the

system of unending revolution.

"Has It not struck you how the Jew la

the exact opposite of the German in

every single respect, and yet Is as closely
akin to him as a blood brother?

"I have read 'The Protocols of the

Elders of Zion,' it simply appalled me.

The stealthiness of the enemy, and his
ubiquity! I saw at once that we must

co|jy it, in our own way, of course.

Think of it, these people constantly on

the move, and we with our new faith in

unceasing activity, two groups so closely
allied and yet so utterly dissimilar. It is
in truth the critical battle for the fate
of the world!"

Learnt Much

From Opponents
"Don't you think," I

objected, "that you are

attributing rather too much
importance to the Jews ?

"

"

No, no, no !

"

exclaimed
Hitler.

"It was impossible to exaggerate
the formidable quality of the Jew as

an enemy," he added.

"But," I said, "the 'Protocols' are a

manifest forgery. I saw the book in
1920, through a certain Mueller von

Hausen. It was evident to me that
It can't possibly be genuine."

"Why not?" grunted Hitler. He did
not care two straws, he said, whether
the story was historically true. If it
was

not, its intrinsic truth was all
the more convincing to him. "We
must beat the Jew with his own

weapon," ho continued. "I saw that
the moment I had read the book."

"So you derived inspiration for your
struggle from the

'Protocols'?" I

asked.
"Yes, certainly, down to tho veriest

detail," he replied.

"I found tlipsc Protocols enor

mously Instructive. I have nlways
learnt a grcnt deal from my oppon
ents. I studied revolutionary tech
nique in the works of Lcnln and
Trotsky and other Marxists. And I
cot Illumination and ideas from the

Catholic Church, and from the Free
masons, that I could never have ob
tained from other sources.

"The man who is not ready to learn
from his enemies, and from them
above all, is a fool. Only a weakling
will be afraid of losing his own in

spiration by studying the enemy."

"Freemasonry
Is Harmless

"

"That's simple," Hitler
retorted when I remarked
that I could not help

wondering what he could
possibly have taken from
the Freemasons.

"Needless to say," he continued, "I

don't seriously believe in the abysmal

evilness and noxiousness of these people.
In Germany they are just a harmless

union for the mutual protection of in

terests. I have had a careful report
made on them. I plnced the investiga

tion and' the framing of the report in

Major Buch's hands.

"All the 'supposed abominations, the
skeletons and death's heads, the coffins,

and the mysteries, are mere bogeys for

children. -

"But there is one dangerous element,
and that is the element I have copied
from them. They form a sort of priestly
nobility. They have developed an

esoteric doctrine, not merely formulated,
but imparted .through the medium of

symbols and liiysterious rites in degrees
of initiation. The hierarchical organ

isation and the initiation through sym

bolic rites, that is to say Without both
ering the brains but by working on the
imagination through magic and the sym

bols of a cult— ail this is the dangerous
element and the element that 1 have
taken over. Don't

you see that our

party must be of this character?"
"And what," I asked, "have you taken

over from the 'Protocols of tho Elders
of Zion?"

"Political intrigue, the technique of
conspiracy, revolutionary, subversion,
prevarication, deception, organisation. Is

that not enough?"
A regular collection, I admitted.
"But we have been speaking," said

Hitler, "of the Jew only as the ruler
oi iiic economic wonu empires w e n&ve

been speaking of him as our political

opponent. Where does he stand in the
deeper struggle for the new world era?"

I confessed that I had no notion.

"There cannot be two Chosen Peoples,"
said Hitler, "we are God's People. Does

not that fully answer the question?"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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How greedily the Nazis went after

loot and office when Hitler obtained
power is described in the next instal

ment of "HITLER SPEAKS." Dr.

Rauschning heads this article "Get
Rich .Quick." He relates that "Occupy
positions" was Hitler's slogan as soon

as he came to power and adds, "to

seize everything available in the way

of jobs was the rule everywhere."

JULIUS STREICHER, who is Jewbaiter No. 1 of the Nafei Regime.

Hitler has given him a free hand in carrying out anti-Semitic propa

ganda. "Amusing and very cleverly done" is the Fuehrer's opinion of

the results.

Can You Read Your

Gas Meter ?
When you take over that

seaside house or flat for the

holidays, do you read the

meter before any electric

current is used? When you

move to a new home, are you
able to read the gas meter to

check up on what you use in

the month?
Reading gas and electric meters is quite

a simple matter, but it is surprising how

few people care to tackle the job.

Gas companies and electrical authori
ties encourage consumers to read their

meters . as a check. They contend that
if you read your own, you have a check
on your consumption of gas or current,
and are not likely to complain of inspec
tors' readings which you might otherwise
consider wrong.

It is emphasised that meter reading is

simple. There are one or two small

"traps for young players," but in the

main it is simple.

Try reading your own meters, and then

have a litle more practice on those of

your friends. This is how it is done:—

ELECTRIC METERS
TJEFORE you start, there arc two

things to remember. First, the dials

read alternately clockwise and anti

clockwise—that is,
the figures run round

the first dial one way, and the next the

opposite way— so it is important to watch

your step with each dial.

Secondly, when the pointer is between
two figures, TAKE YOUR READING
FROM THE LOWER FIGURE If it is

between 9 and 0, read it as 9.

Cast an eye over the dials in Diagram
"A." This

represents the ordinary house
hold electric meter, which has four dials,
one for "thousands," one for "hundreds,
one for "tens" and one for "units," or

"kilowatt hours."

Usually the dial on the right is labelled

"UNITS PER DIV." or "K.W.H. PER
DIV." meaning that each figure on the

dial represents so many units of electrical
current used.

"Units" and "kilowatt hours" are the

same thing, so it doesn't matter which
the meter quotes.

Reading from right to left, then, we

have single units on the first dial,
tens of unite on the second, hundreds
of units on the thid and thousands
on the dial on the left-hand side.

In diagram "A" the right-hand dial

shows that 5 units have been used-

Tho next dial points to somewhere
between 3 and 4. Remembering that
this dial shows "tens," and that we

take tho lower figure near tho

pointer, tho reading must be 3— three,

"tens," or 30.

Putting them together, they make

35, don't they?

HUNDREDS AND THOUSANDS.

Right. Now look at the third dial,
marked "100." If the pointer on this
has moved, it too must be read. The

pointer is between 8 and 9, so tho

reading is 8— eight "100's."
On the fourth dial, marked "1,000,"

the pointer is between 2 and 3. That
means that more than 2,000 but less
than 3,000 units have been consumed,
so taking the lower figure (2,000)
again, the whole reading Is 2,835
units.

Simple, isn't It?
The second diagram, "B," Is to

Illustrate the principal trap for be
ginners. To make this clear it is

necessary to explain that the pointer
on each dial, reading from the right,
must make one complete revolution
before the pointer on the next dial

can be taken to have moved forward
one figure.

Thus (as In" diagram "B"> though
the pointer on the second dial may

appear to he over the figure 2. the

reading cannot actually be 2 because

the pointer of the "unit" dial has not

completed one full revolution. There-

I fore the reading must be 1 and not 2,

I and the reading of the whole meter

I
shown in diagram "E" Is 3,118 units,

and not 3,128 as one might expect.
The same principle applies along

the whole row of dials, however
many there may be. That is why the

meter-reader reads from right to left,
and not from left to right.

It is a valuable check.
If there are only three dials on

your meter, so much the better. You

have only three to read!

Occasionally you may strike one

with a little red dial as well as the

black ones. That Indicates tenths of
a unit, and is also read on the same

principle.

THE GAS METER

CO much for the electric meter.

Perhaps it will simplify matters in

regard to gas if it is stated right now

that the principle
is no different.

The gas meter is marked in cubic feet

instead of units, that is all.

You still read from right to left, tak

ing first (Diagram MC") the right hand,
dial indicating hundreds ,of

cubic feet,
next that indicating thousands, third

that indicating tens of thousands, and
finally the hundreds of thousands.

Occasionally, in a factory
or some

where, you may strike a meter reading
up to millions, but not in the ordinary
household, thank goodness!

Again, as in the electric meter, taking
the lower figure when the pointer is be

tween two figures, we have the reading
7 from the right hand dial. 6 from the

second. 2 from the third, and 1 from that

on the left.

The. reading therefore is 1,267 cubic
feet.

It is hardly necessary to point out that

the same "trap for beginners" exists

on the gas meter as in the electric— the

higher figure, apparently right under the

pointer, cannot be the correct reading

unless the pointer of the dial on its right

has completed its circle.
And so, with these few words of in

struction, and a warning of the most

likely pitfalls, the reader is left to his
meter reading. May it prove profitable!

Remembering to take the lower where the pointer is between two

figures on the dial this meter reading is "2,835 units" of electricity.

Illustrating a tricky point of meter reading. This meter indicates not

3,128, but 3,118 units.

Cas meters are read in a manner similar to electric,
but the dials

show cubic feel instead of electrical units. This meter shows a con

sumption of 1 ,267 cubic feet.

HIGH FLIERS!

Test Pilot
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By .

Victor Ricketts

— First of a series of articles on "post-

graduate" flying. Victor Ricketts deals

with Top-Flight Fliers
F
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"I" EFFERY QUILL, aged twenty-fioe, ihinntsh, blackr

I
haired and slightly hesitant of manner, holds down

.

I the fastest job in the world. He is a test pilot. His
' living is testing every one of the new 370 m.p.h. Super -

marine Spitfire eight-gun fighters as it comes out of the

Southampton Airport Works for delivery in the R.A.F.

'T'HE Spilfirc. Many thousands of

pounds' worth of machinery and

metal blended to form the world's

fastest fighter-plane in service.

A ND Quill, with beautifully kept
" hands, fingers almost like a music
ian's, has to take it into the air on its

first appearance off the factory line, and
after forty minutes' test-flying, have it

ready for collection by a R.A.F. pilot as

in perfect condition.

Probably you do not think forty min
utes is much time in which to find, and
iron out, all the faults of a brand-new
aeroplane. But it is all the Air Minis

try, crying out for Spitfire deliveries,

will pay for in test flying.
If Quill takes ten minutes longer air

testing one of the new machines, the

Ministry will not pay for the extra time.
His own firm must pay

for that amount
of petrol.

Until the Spitfire arrived, the Minis
try allowed only thirty minutes for test

nying eacn new warpiane. n was ex

tended ten minutes when the Super-
marine Company said they couldn't pos

sibly find out everything about a six

mile a minute fighter in half an hour.

()NCE I heard some one ask Quill if

it ever worried him to take a

brand-new machine straight off the tar
mac into the air, staking life and limb on

the thoroughness of the men who built

it.

Before he had time to shake his head,

his pretty twenty-two year old wife,
Pat, interrupted: "Worry HIM? No, but
It does me.

Eighteen months ago, Pat, then Miss
Campbell, was waiting at Brooklands for

Jeffery to come back from a flying job,

testing one of the first of the new

longe-range Wellesley bombers. He did
not arrive and suddenly people were

running and telephoning about him.
He started spinning at 10,000 feet and

after 7,000 feet of that with the big,

lumbering machine still refusing to stop
corkscrewing, Jefferey decided it was

time to abandon strip.

He jumped out, felt the tug of his
opening parachute, and landed in a fir

tree with only a cut over one eye.

"It was strange," he told Pat, "it
wouldn't spin, it couldn't spin — I
thought."

Now Quill always wears his Caterpillar
Club tie, blue with golden caterpillars
woven on it The club and the tie are

reserved for those fliers who, in real

emergency, have saved their lives by
parachuting. The membership is well
over 2,000 strong now.

When Quill takes a new
Spitfire up on

its maiden flight the usual snag' he finds
(if there is one) is that it is flying right

or left wing low. That probably, takes
about ten minutes' test flying to deter
mine: only thirty minutes are left in

which to correct everything else.
Ground engineers: adjust- the. trim of

the plane to fly dead level, and off he
goes again.

He takes off now to check up oil and
petrol pressures, temperatures, engine
speed, and air m.ph.

Takes off! Did you ever see the
Schneider Trophy race' seaplanes dashing
along the water, flinging up spray, as

they tried to coax their little clipped
wings to lift' them?

The Spitfire is a direct development
of the Schneider winners.

Fully laden, it runs and runs across

the airfield and has to be pulled oft the
ground at just the right moment.

If it is pulled off the ground fifty
yards too soon it simply falls back with
a bounce.

Mrs. Quill says 8he doesn't mind

watching this. It is when he is
way

up high and out of sight she worries a

bit.

Up at about 17,000 ft. her husband
docs his speed and diving tests. It
takes about six minutes for him to climb
that high behind the 1,050 h.p. engine
spinning the big propeller.

Imagine a mass
of metal rocketing,

three and a quarter miles straight up
in 360 seconds. Ticking away in the.
back is a barograph tracing a - steep
purple line which records the rate Quill
is climbing at

No faking is
'possible. Strapped to

one knee Quill has a pad on which he
makes pencilled notes recording the
tale of the instruments.

"A"

TTE is used to this work. He was

one of the R.A.F.'s "Met" flight
pilots who go up 25,000 feet twice a

day, every day, no matter what the
weather reports say.

He does his speed burst, flat out for
a minuto or two, and carefully notes
what the airspeed indicator says. He
needs a clear sky for this.

If he dashes into clouds at six miles
a minute, rising currents bump him
around and upset his readings.

Then the dive, final test of strength
for plane and pilot.

Down
goeB the nose, there's a howl

as the Spitfire, clean as a knife;
accelerates more quickly than a fall
ing stonei with a wide-open throttle

dragging it down.
It goes on until the airspeed indi

cator says about 420 m.p.h. But thin,
air affects the Instrument reading,
and actual speed in this plane doing
the

first half-hour's flying of its life,
is 520 m.p.h.

Quill Is sitting
in a thing of metal

plates the thickness of wafter bis
cuits. If he puts his arm out of his
cockpit, the wind would dislocate it.

All the time Jte is gulping oxygen
fed to him from a special "bottle."

A man's ByBtem, lungs, and ears

need to be tough if he makes a habit
of dropping through space into

rapidly thickening air at 500 m.p.h.
And then gently he must ease out of

the dive. You cannot ask human or

mechanical body to be nulled ud sharply
at that speed.

Quill is worried. He has a good job,
a

pretty
wife— yet he is worried. Why?

Because he feels he knows nothing
about commercial flying! He thinks avia-

X

tion is too much an affair of watertight-
compartments, with one set of pilots never

learning how the others work.
He had to spend two or three days

at Croydon waiting for the weather to

clear for him to make the record fifty-,
one-minutes Spitfire flight to Paris.

While waiting' he spent hours ! on the

hotel terrace watching -the airliners fly-
-

ing in. He saw them come in like clock
work. through rain, storms, fog. day or

night.
He thinks their work is real flyingl

Next: Pilots find their way. by
radio.

Here Is the 370 m.p.h. B.A.F. Spitfire;

It Is driven by a 1,530 horse-power en-
/

gino. Its pilot sits in. the cabin. Behind

him are oxygen bottles to keep him
" '

breathing at 30,000s feet.. His radio mast

has an aerial to the tall. He has eight

machine guns, four fitted to either wing.

When he presses a button on the control,

column all eight blaze away at a spot ZOO

yards ahead.

This is the instrument panel of a warpiane diving at 520 m.p.h., going down,
at 45,800 feet a minute— 800 feet a second. This Is the story the instruments are

telling: (1) Speed: The air m.p.h. needle has gone right off the scale that reaches
only to 400 m.p.h. (2) Artificial horizon: Dummy airplane Is well below the line
of the gyroscoplcally controlled horizon, indicating a steep dive. (3) Needle of

the climb and dive indicator has gone past 4,000 feet a minute fall Into climb-half
-

of dial. (4) R.P.M.: Propeller is roaring round at 3,100 turns a minute. (5)

Boost: Petrol is being pumped into the engine at 61b. to the square inch. (6)

Altitude dial works like a clock. Big hand records hundreds of feet climbed or

lost. Small hand moves one space, be., 1,000 feet, for every time the big hands
goes round once. (7) Gyroscopic compass shows plane Is diving straight (8)

Needles of turn and bank indicator are

wobbling at this speed. . (9) Oil tempera
ture is about 70 degrees, (10) Radiator temperature is about 90 degrees.

EDISON AS BOY
AND MAN

M.G.M- are making a biographical
picture of Thomas Edison, the famous

scientist, who was responsible for tho

electric telephone and a number of

other mechanical aids to modern lite.

Rut fhn nnp hinirrnnhv will be in two

separate pictures.
Picture number

one will deal with Edison tho boy,

and the boy will bo Mickey Roonoy.
Edison tho man in the second picture
will be played by Spencer Tracy.

This arrangement. It is believed,

will simplify matters for audiences.

Biographical films dealing with tho

whole lifetime of a celebrity are apt
to bo puzzling when tho celebrity

grows up, and has apparently de

veloped an entirely new personality.
The method of two separate pictures
will get rid of this jerk. Mickey
Rooney Is a gifted actor, but as a boy
he cannot be looked upon as the in
evitable father of the man, Spencer
Tracy. Young Thomas Edison will

have Fay Balntcr for mother and Vir

ginia Woldlcr as his sister.

Red Cross Fund £910,000

LONDON, January 1.

The Lord Mayor's Red Cross and St.

John Ambulance Fund now stands at

£910,000.

Film Gossip From London

Diana Wynyard Busy

Making More Films
By GREVILLE BAIN

Miss Diana Wynyard is an actress who takes her work
seriously and her work is so good that she always has to be
taken seriously as an actress. Since her sudden screen

success in "Cavalcade" she has not taken part in many
pictures. She is one of those who divide their careers

between the screen and the stage, which was her first love
and remains the greater. But now she has settled down to

a phase of picture making.

In
"

On the Night of the .

Fire," which has just had its

London premiere, her success

is beyond question, and
equally beyond question is the

success of the film as a whole.
It tells a sordid story in a

sordid atmosphere, but it is

generally, and rightly,
accounted one of the best

pictures coming from a British
studio.

Miss Wynyard's next work may be
accounted a topical one, and with her
as a co-star is Clive Brook. It is
called "This German Freedom," and is
about the German Freedom Radio . Sta
tion. The story is by Louis Golding and
Brian Desmond Hurst will be the direc
tor. When that is finished Miss Wyn
yard will play the part

of the unhappy
wife and a screen version of the stage
play "Gas Light," in which she will be

directed by Anthony Asquith.
UNITED ARTISTS ARE ALSO BUSY.

Notwithstanding all the stories of

Hollywood doubts and economies, United
Artists seem to be unusually productive.
They announce no less than twenty im

portant productions to be released in

the next few months, and these twenty
pictures will run to an aggregate of
£3 million: Six of these pictures have

been completed and are ready for early

release, five are in the final stage of
editing, four are before the camera .and
five are in preparation for early pro

duction. . .
The six ready for release are Hal

Roach's "The Housekeeper's Daugh
ter," starring Joan Bennett and Adolphe
Menjou; "Intermezzo," with Leslie
Hownrd as a violinist; "Eternally Yours"
starring Loretta Young; "Melody of

Youth," with Heifctz as another violin

ist—and a real one; "The Real Glory,"
and "A Chump at Oxford," with Laurel
and Hardy, The five which are being
finally edited include Alexander Korda's
technicolour production "The Thief of

Baghdad," with Sabu and Conrad
Veidt; "Raffles," with David Niven
and Olivia de Havilland; Walter Wan-

ger's "City for Sale" with Pat O'Brien,
Ruth Terry, Broderick Crawford and
Edward Arnold, and the Hal Roach pro
duction of the successful stage play,
'Of Mice and Men," with Burgess Mere
dith and Betty Field.

The five before the . camera include
Charlie Chaplin's satire of Dictators, at

present called "Production No. 6" David
O. Selznick's film version of Dnphne
du Mnurier's novel. Rebecca," with

Laurrnce Olivier and John Fontnino.
directed by Alfred Hitchcock, and Wal
ter Wnnger's production "House Arrnss

the Bay.
'

starring .loan Dennett and
George Raft. Those in preparation are

no less interesting, including as they do

"Our Town," Ihe Sol Lessor production
of Ihe Pulitzer prize-winning play by

Thornton Wilder, with Frank Craven in

his original role' of the Narrator; "My

Personal Life," the Walter Wanger pro
duction of Vincent Sheean's famous
book, and Hal Roach's "1,000,000 B.C.,"

which will bring D. W. Griffith back to
the screen.

TRIAL BY PEERS.

Another important picture of which
the production plans have been upset -=

by the war is "The Earl of Chicago,"
with Robert Montgomery in the leading
role. The original intention of Metro-

Goldwyn-Mnyer was to make this pic
ture in England, and Montgomery
arrived in Europe with this purpose.

But the tragic event of September sent

him hurrying back 'to Hollywood, where
the Earl of Chicago will now be made.

But so far as Is possible an English
atmosphere will be arranged. The cast
will include such well known stars of

the English stage as Edmund Gwenn and
Ben Webster, the husband of Dame
May Whitty. For the feature players
and extras . Hollywood has been ran

sacked for genuine Englishmen of whom
there will be no less than eighty in a

cast which includes 159 speaking parts.
At tile head of the American cast, be

sides Montgomery, is Edward Arnold,
who is about to publish his auto

biography.

England figures largely in the story of

a Chicago gangster who inherits an

English peerage, and then commits

murder. His trial is according to
tradition and legal rights, by his peers,
and there will be an elaborate and real

istic set of the House of Lords, with all

the ceremony and ritual attending such
an occasion. In the past elghty-threa
years only three trials of this kind have
been conducted, in 18S5, 1901, and 1935.

(

Diana Wynyard
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HITLER SPEAKS
Open Plunder

Ushered m

Nazis
'

R eg ime
By DR. HERMANN RAUSCHNING

(Former Nazi President of the

Danzig Senate)

'.'Building up one's own position" was the
motto of the first few months after the Nazis had
seized oowcr, according to Dr. Rauschning.

'In this article he describes how Hitler's fav-

ourites-the "Olcl Guar3"-set out to make the most

of their opportunities, and how the Fuehrer en

couraged them.
To aggrieved people who reproached him for

?mitting this plunder Hitler's angrv retort was:

"How can I hold the power unless I have every

occupied bv my men. They dught to be glad

We d?'t shoot them asthev do in. Russia."

Dr. Rauschning writes that Hitler distrusts

vei-vone who tries to explain political economv to

him. "Shall I be held back by paper rules," Hitler
O nrt) told him. '

Part 9

Get Rich Quick!
CJT\ ON'T marry till I

J J am in power,"

flitler used to

advise his lieutenants, the

Gauleiter, the Reich leaders

and others who looked upon

their posts as secure and

permanent jobs, and ex

pressed a wish to live pros

perous comfortable lives.

"Occupy positions" was

Hitler's slopran as soon as he

came to power. To seize every

thing available in the way of

Jobs was the rule everywhere.
"We are no spoil-snorts. Fires
need fuel/' was the- whisper
going round the corridors out

side Hitler's offices. "Building

up one's own position" was the

motto of the first few months

after the seizure of power.

1 give my men every freedom,"
Hitler said, In the course ol a dinner-

table conversation. "Do anything you

like, but don't be caught at it!"

It was Hitler hlrriself who egged on

his men quite tntenttonaUy to make the

most of their opportunities. They needed

no second bidding. It was then that 1

heard the curious expression: "planned

corruption."

The Fouhrer himself, however, waived

his claims to the Chancellor's salary, thus

setting a goad example. He could well

afford lo do so. Overnight he had he-

come the richest publisher In the world,
worth millions, and the most widely rend

author— read under compulsion.

He could attord to complain about

Goerlng's excesses and extravagance. He

complained demonstratively, thereby re

assuring opinion in certain quarters.
Hitler was "most unhappy" about Goer

lng's recent development, Forster told me

at that time.
"We must keep strictly to our promise

that there should be no salaries over a

thousand marks a month." It was all

very well for b'orsler to talk. He had
five

-

separate posts. His Income

amounted to about a dozen -times the

stipulated
sum. Eventually he became the

owner of extensive house property In

Danzig. Two years earlier he had

arrived In Danzig with an empty cigar-

box.

Gold Tiles foe

Goering
Matters were no

different in Berlin. A newly
appointed Secretary of
State tiad his apartments
furnished at the State's

expense for ninety thousand
marks, as the department
concerned in the Reich
Finance Ministry com

plained to me.

Goering had gold tiles laid in tl.z bath

room of one of his many
official apart

ments. Hitler ordered the complainants
to pay to the recently appointed Ketch-

statthalter (Reich Lieutenant-Governors)

salaries hitherto unheard-of in the Gor

man bureaucratic hierarchy. They paid.
And the ordinary citizen, when he

saw the parade of super-luxurious cars

outside the public buildings, whispered:
"The new bosses are coins up fast."

Hitler expressed his views on this stale
of thincs with his usual candour. He

was being reproached, he said angTily in

his guttcral voice, for having instituted
unwarrantable prosecutions for corrup
tion against the former rulers and their

accomplices, while his own men were

filling their pockets-

"1 hnve answered the fools who ven

ture to use such language lo me." lie
snid. "I have asked them to (ell me- how
I could otherwise meet the justified
desires ot in.v party comrades for some
recompense for their years at inhuman

struggle.

1 have asked them whether they would
prefer .me to let my S.A. meo (Storm
troopsrs) loose to loot in the streets. 1

could still do this. I said. I had no ob
jections. And it would be more whole

some .for the neople to endure a really
bloody revolution for some weeks.

"1 had refrained onlv out of considera
tion for them and their bourgeois love
of comfort. But T could easilv make up

for It!

"Thoy verv nnlckly ceased makine their
foolish reproaches!"' Hitler laughed.

"Are we to pull their cart out of the

mud. only to he senl home with empty

hands? They would like that, wouldn't
Ihey How can 1 hold the power

unless 1 have everv
posi occupied by

my men? They ought to he clad we don t

shoot them, as thev do In Russia'"

Job-hunters

Make Demands

The teachings of Hitler
had a prompt "effect. ,

The

road to destruction was

paved, not with good, but

with thoroughly evil inten

tions. There spread through
the party a cynicism which
only shortly before would
have been inconceivable.
There were two things everyone In

the party, big or small, strove for:

apart from the collection of loot and
the enjoyment of 'unrestrained licence,

Immunity for the past and security
for the future.

The universal a!: was to have a

share in everything, to take no risks,
to keep one's head above water, and
above all not to sink down again Into
the nnonymous, powerless mass.

The lobbies- were all crowded with

Job-hunters. Quite openly they made
their demands. '

"The Fuehrer said so," thev would
announce naively. "All the old fight
ers are to have jobs and bread. Wo
haven't fought to go empty-handed."

Someone asked me for the post ot
councillor of slate. He was not In

terested In the post Itself or the

salary, but tho pension. He wanted

security for all time.

What sorry fighters they were
!

Wretched little petits bourgeois whose
fear of the fit til re flickered In their

eyes !

"1 won't get down again!" one of
them screamed at me angrily, "Per
haps you can wait. You're not sitting
on a bed of glowing coals ! No job,
man, no job ! Tf I have to go through
that again T'll turn to crime. I'll stay

on top, not matter what it costs me.
We can't get on top twiee running!"

"Old Guard"

Seek Security .

Small men and criminals
— these were the "old

guard
" of Hitler. They

were all trying to con

solidate their positions, and

they were all able to refer

to the Fuehrer. No one, up
to those in the highest posts,
quite trusted the peace. No
one believed much in the

millenium of the National
Socialist era.

An eminent bank president admitted
to me openly that having risked his
skin once in a world war he had no

intention of doing so again, or, indeed,
of risking anything. He would do as

all the others did. He wouid not ex

pose himself. He had no desire lo
make personal sacrifices.

Never before luis there lieen micIi

corruption, such lack of stamina In

Germnny !

Hitler rlisl rusts everyone who tries

to explain political economy lo htm.

He believe thai tho Intention is to
dupe, him and he makes no secret of
his contempt for this branch of

science. He Hoes not. understand It,

hut he feels that an essentially simple
matter hr.a been made needlessly com-

plex. He Is convinced that labour,
money, and capital aro related in a

manner to be ascertained by practice
alone; If the speculators and Jews are

excluded then a sort of economic per-
petuum mobile remains.

Ultimately the thing to do was to

make people believe in you, whether

by suggestion or by force.

"Don't Falter

Over T rifles"

"Ftfr pity's sake," an

officer of the Ministry

advised me as I was on my

way to see Hitler, "don't

suggest devaluation or any

complicated investigation
into the means of creating

employment."
I found Hitler impatient and hos

tile. He had been informed of my
business with him. Already at' that

early period, he disliked hearing any
thing not calculated to strengthen his
own convictions.

I attempted to explain to htm the
method of mefctlng the balance of "pay
ment of the Danzig State, Hitler

broke Into my, remarks angrily.

"Details don't Interest me. Don't

make absurd
difficulties

for Forster.

If ho wants to build, then In Heaven's

name, find tho money. It MUST be

found. Understand?"

Then his tone became friendlier.

"Why do you make things so diffi
cult for yourself?" he asked. "You

stumble over threads. Where should
wo be If we had formal scruples? I

simply disregard these things. I am

prepared to commit perjury half-a-
dozen times a .day! What difference

would It make? Don't falter over
trifles! Follow my example!"

He sensed my Inner resistance, and
became very friendly.

"What choice have we? 1 walk a

dizzy path. Shall 1 he held back by
paper rules? Do you Imagine YOU

can't take on your conscience what 1

can take on mine? Do you 'consider
yourself hotter than me?"

Lammers entered tho room. Hitler
had again talked far beyond the

allotted time. I was dismissed. Out
side in the great lobby, acquaintances
woro waiting, among them Count
Scherwln-Kroslgk, tho Finance Min
ister. He knew my troubles. The
subloct had not yet been exhausted
by this Interview with Hitler. A year
later it was to be a contributing cause

of my resignation.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
World Copyright 1930 by CO-OI'ERA-
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"HITLER SPEAKS" will be

concluded to-morrow with a remark

ably fine piece of writing, entitled

"Eagle's Eyrie." It describes Hitler's

secluded "borne" near Bcrchtcsgadcn
and its significance. Dr. Rauschning

dips into the future with a realistic

description of Hitler's probable last

days there.

ABOUT THOSE

VITAMINS . . .

Jfc:
Th« vitamin richness ihf 4

(

of HYPOL is undisputabfe. Its
'

building up p'ower is beyond \ !

i
doubt. The achievements of '

I

HYPOL in cases of chest ail s

ments or unhealthy lungs are

truly remarkable. Children

grow robust by its use. The
j

weak and undernourished are If-

Ktrengthencd by its rare tonic

Zj
;
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SHARED DM PLUNDER: Hitler's

favourites were given free rein In

the plunder of office and wealth
after the Nazi's had seized power.

Field Marshal Goering and Dr.

Joseph Goebbels did pretty well for
themselves and are said to have large

fortunes Invested abroad.

Field Marshal Goering

Dr. Goebbels

THURSDAY'S TIDES
Hir.II WATER."

.
.

n.m.
"

p.m.

6.36 6.35
Koulhporl 3..I6 3.45
Tucun. BiirlciEh 4.1 4.0
ConlnilRalla 4.26 4.25
Victoria Point, Wellington
..Point Cleveland 5.1 5.0

Wytimim. Manly, Lola 4.46 4.45
RcdclllTe. Scarborough, Sand-

Rate. Pfudsee Beach. Crlbb

„
Island 5.11 5.10

4.41 4.40
Noosa. Coolum. Maroochv and

Alexandra Heads 3.16 3.45
Caloundra 4.21 4 20

Pelrlc 5.41 5.40

LOW WATER.

a.m. p.m.

Inclo-.n-opltlv _ 12.50
Si.nllipnit lllll 10.19
I'littim Burleigh in.15 in 34

l.'oi'laiiEotta 10.40 10 59
vlctfiria Point. Wrlllnglnn

Point, Cleveland 11.15 11.31
in. Manlv. la.ta 11.0 11.19

lledvlille Sorbnmugh. Sand
calr. Nmlgcc- Beach, Cl'tbb
'-'-land 11.25 11.11

Mriblc 10.55 11.14
Nnoca, rioohim. Maroochv and

Alexandra Ileada 100 10.111

falonndra '035 10.54
Petrlo 1135 —

Jl i/& pex-|s g Colgate

If lrl MILLED Soap recommended by jjl|yp
V the Medical Profession. Ppp|

Lon Jones Says: / .

-DRUMS ALONG

THE MOWHAWK"

BEST COLOUR

FILM YET MADE
Old and angular Edna May Oliver turns in one of the

finest jobs of her long screen career lo literally steal

"Drums Along the Mohawk," an expensive screen adapta
tion of Walter Edmonds

'

best seller of the same name,

which deals with pioneering in colonial America.

Miss Oliver mixes straight
drama with broad comedy as

the occasion demands and in

each is a standout.

The scene where she refuses
to leave her bed when

marauding Indians start to

burn her house down is

hilarious, although a little

ridiculous. The preview audi
ence howled with delight
when she hauled off and
kicked one of the scalping
Indians right in the seat of his

pants
—

if lie had any.

Although she has to face

such competition as Henry
Fonda, Claurlctte Colbert and

John Carradine, Miss Oliver
more than holds her own, and

I think you -will agree with me

that histrionically, at. least, it is

her picture.

However the real thief of this lavish

picture is the colour, it is the finest

thing yet done on the screen and ofter

seeing this you will hardly be satisfied

with black and white films

Colour has ncarcd perfection now

and this is almost the perfect colour
film.

Breath-taking Scene

There is one shot ot Henry Fonda

racing across the hills pursued by three

Indians just as the sun begins to rise,

jt is the most beautiful scene 1 have

ever seen in colour and it will take

your breath away. The critical preview
audience broke into applause at the

end of the shot and 1 think that is the

first time I've ever heard an audience

cheer a scone just for its sheer beauty.
This particular scene, however, be

comes a little ridiculous because it shows

Fonda racing all one night and half the

next day just ahead of these Indians.

He is going for help for the besieged

fort, hut when you see him running,
running you begin to laugh because it

just seems impossible that a man can

run so far.

'Hie race for life could be made more

believable j nU shorter and that may
happen before the picture is, finally re

leased for public consumption,

Among Claudette
Colbert's Best

Claudette Colbert has never appeared
more beautiful than she does in this

colour film and I think she does one

of her finest acting jobs. She marries

Fonda and goes
into the Mohawk Val

ley to start life with him as pioneer
farmers.

The story has been told many times

before on the screen. It is the usual
settlers versus Indians and the burning
of homes and attacks by Redskins.

Miss Colbert's first scenes when she

comes face to face with an Indian for
the first time and becomes hysterical
ore among the best she has ever done

on the screen.

Fonda, as usual, is capable in his quiet

way and fits his part admirably.

Hashes of Genius

This picture was directed by John

Ford, who has given us such classics

as "The informer" and "The Lost Pat

rol" and "Stagecoach." Rut this is

not Ford's best work. There are

flashes of his genius here and there,

hut it is not sustained. Rut there

are many memorable moments and
Ford has made aomethlng like poetry

out ot a scene showing the return

of the young settlers to the snow-
covered desolation of their first home

site.

His scene of the race for life is

sheer poetry as far as photography
and action are concerned, toc£

But

Ford has not connected his picture
well and it falls short of his best

work.

Some ol the scones evidently
pleased Ford and his producer so well

that they have boon protracted to

tedium and it Is these scenes that

slow up the action and spoil what

might have been n very great pic

ture.

Often lollowittg a preview a pletuio
Is re-odited ami rccut before it is re

leased and I behove this might happen
with "Drums Along the Mohawk-" A

little judtrinu cutting hero and there

might turn this into a much stronger
film.

American History
American studios will soon run Id

a strong channel of native national
ism An example of this will be "The

Flag Speaks," a two-rcelcr to be made

in the M.G.M. studios. This will trace

I ho history of American democracy
from several years before the War

of Independence up to the present.
There will be shown tho Constitu
tional Convention, the drafting of the
Declaration of Independence, and

scenes from the Revolutionary and

Civil Wars.

Among tho historic characters who

will he seen are George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson. Benjamin Frank
lin, Abraham Lincoln, John Adams
and Alexander Hamilton. There will

he a cast of 100 speaking roles, hORriftd

by Claude King, Sara Haden, Robert

Warwick, William Tannen and Chris-/
tian Rub.

EDNA MAY OLIVER, who

gives one of the finest performances

of her career in 'Drums Along the

Mohaivk .'
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ENGAGEMENT NOTICES,
ROLFE — SAWTEtL.— The Encasement) is

announced of Noellne Adcll. second
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sawtell.
of Queen Street. Klnsnroy. to Eric
Weston, second Son of Mrs. O. Rolfc and

the late. Mr. W. Rolfe, of Tcllmon Station.
Sprinsauro.

XVILEY— TAYLOR.— Mr. and Mrs. H.

Taylor. Mackle Street, Moorooka. wish

to announce the Engagement of their
eldest Daughter, Audrey Bessie, to

Gordon William, second Son of Mrs. B.

L. Wiley, Ganges Street. West End.

MARRIAGE NOTICE.

DOI.BT— GILL.— On the 3rd January, 1940.

St. Andrew's Church of England. .South
Brisbane, by the Rev. L. J. Hobbs, Eric
St. Andrews, second Son of Mr. and Mrs.

A; j. Dolby, of Griffiths Street, New
Farm, to 2vy Edith GUI, younger Daugh
ter of the late Mr. Charles GUI and Mrs.
M. Russell, of Cunnamulta.

BIRTH NOTICES.
BAUMBER.-At Insarfleld Private Hospi
tal, on 30th December, to Mr. and Mrs.

E. R. Baumber. Albion, a Son (Neil
Douglas).

CARROtX — To Mr. and Mra. E. J.

Carroll. Main Street, Kangaroo Point, on

December 33rd— a Daughter.

HANLEY On 37th December, at the
Women's Intermediate Hospital, to Mr.
and Mrs. H. Hanley, Brookfleld Road.
Kedron (nee Tasinla Bennett), a

Daughter, Carol Irene.

McCRACKEX —
At "The Palnla" Private

Hospital, Shafston Avenue. Kangaroo
- Point, on December 30th. to Mr. and

Mrs. Robert J. McCracken (nee Joyce
Hofmann)

—

a Daughter (Roberta Joyce).

DEATH NOTICES.
DIMMOCK — On January 3rd, Thomas
Dlmraock, of Martlndale Street, Corinda.
aged 60 years, privately cremated.

JOHN HISLOP As SONS.

\ Funeral Directors.

GIBSON.— On January 2nd, at. Glvelda.

Virginia Avenue. Hawthorne. Catherine,
WJaow of the late William Gibson.' (or-

v merly of Blngcra Plantation. Bundabersr.
agod 88 years, privately interred on Wed
nesday. 3rd lnst.. at Bulimba Cemetery.
Bundaberg papers please copy.

JOHN HISLOP As SONS.
Funeral Directors.

BEREAVEMENT NOTICES.
Mr. and Mrs. W. ASPLAND and Family,
of Nambour, desire to THANK Relatives,
the Rev. A. J. W. Chlsholm, and all kind
Friends for their letters and floral tri

butes 'in tbelr recent sad bereavement.
Please accept this as our personal Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. BASSMAN wish to

THANK al kind friends and relatives for
their letters, telegrams, and floral tri

butes In our recent tragic bereavement.
Please accept this acknowledgment as.

our personal thanks.

The most sincere THANKS of Messrs.
Alf. C. Greig. Roy. and Jack Smith, Is

extended to the Doctors, Sisters, and

Nurses of Wards 2E. General Hospital,
for tbelr devoted attention, also to the
many kind Friends for their tokens and

-

messages of - sympathy In tbelr bereave
ment, of Wife and Mother.

Misses' HITCHCOCK and Brother, Leam

ington street. Deshon Estate, sincerely
THANK the Rev. Father O'tcary. Coor-

parOo, Sisters of the Good Samaritan,
the doctor, Mrs. Peachey. Mrs. Ken

nedy. and all kind relatives and friends
.-for their kindness and messages of sym

pathy in their recent sad bereavement.
Please accept this as our personal thanks.

M?s. ANNIE ROOTS and Family, of Ml.

Convenient, Mackay. desire to THANK
all relatives and friends, officers and
members of Protestant Alliance and
L.O.L. Lodges' for their assistance, let

ters and telegrams in their sad be-
. reavement. Kindly accept this as our

;

personal thanks.

IN MEMORLAM
AVERY.— In loving memory oil my dear

Husband, our Father. Father-in-law and
Grandfather, Frederick Thomas, who

passed away January 4th. 1938.

, ,
Fondly remembered.

Inserted by his loving
-

wife, daughter,
sons.- son-in-law. daughters-in-law and
grandchildren.

;CARTER.— in loving memory of my, dear
Husband and our Father. Francis Henry

.Carter: who passed away on 4tb January
' 1939.

, One year has passed since that sad day.
When one we loved was called away:

Long nights and days be bore his palp.
To wait for cure, but all in vain.
God took him home, he thought It best
To ease his paId and gtvo him rest.

Inserted by his loving wife and daughters.
Marie. Kathleen, and Rita.

JACKSON.— In loving memory of my dear

"tvife. Daisy Kurton. who passed away

_4th January, 1037.

Inserted by her loving husband
aid sisters.

K END It OS.- in loving mpmory of Emmie,
who died Januaray 4th, 1936.

At Rest.
Inserted by loving fneuds. Linda and Lily.

OZANNE.— In loving memory of our dear
Edna, died January 4th. 1918.

Always remembered.
. Inserted by her loving parents, sisters,

and brother.

SUMNER.— In loving memory of oui dear

Father. Charles, who passed away on 4th
January. 1939.

Rest in Peace.
Inserted by his loving wife, daughters,

.son. and sons-in-law.

'SMITH.— In loving memory ot my dear
Wife, .Martha, and our Mother, Mother-
in-law, and Grandmother, who passed

away on the 4th January, 1937.
Ever In nur thoughts.

Inserted by her loving husband, daugh
ters. sens, .son-in-law, and grandchildren.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

BUTCHABT. — The Relatives and

Friends of Mrs. C. Butchart, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Butchart, Mr- and Mrs. J
R. Butchart (Sydney). Mr. and Mrs. D.
Butchart, Messrs. T. and G. L. But
chart. Misses A. J. and V. Butchart.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Donald (Esk). Mrs.

H. Palmer (Ipswich), and Mra. A.
Lumschce are Invited to attend the

Funeral of her beloved Husband, their

Father and Fathcr-ln-law, Mr. Charles

Butchart, of Somerset Street, Windsor,
to leave the Funeral Parlour, 45 Ade
laide Street, city. To-morrow (Friday)
Afternoon, at 3 o'clock, for the Too

wong Cemetery.
CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.,

Funeral Directors.

CHAMBERS — The Funeral of the late

James Holloway Chambers, of Old

Sandgate Road, Albion, will leave the
Funeral Chapel, 17 Peel Street. South
Brisbane, To-morrow (Friday) After
noon. at 2 o'clock, for the Brisbane
Crematorium, Mt. Thompson. Funeral

private.
JOHN HISLOP & SONS,

Funeral Directors

DOLDING. — Thp Relatives and Friends
of Mr. F. Dolding. Ruth Street. Wii-
aton, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Dolding.

I Messrs. P. J., V. J., and K. M. Dolding.
I are invited to attend the Funeral of

Ills beloved Wife, their Mother, and
Mothcr-ln-law. Annie Theresa Dold-

. ing. to move from St. Columba's
Catholic Church, Kedron Brook Road,
Wllston. This (Thursday) Afternoon,
at 3 o'clock, to the Lutwyche Cemetery.

FOLEY. CREM1N, PTY. LTD.
(John Madden. Managing Director.)

GKOMVALFJ — The Relatives and Friends

of Mrs. A. S. Gronwald and Family, of
35 Louisa Street. Hlghgate Hill, are in

vited to attend the Funeral of her be
loved Husband and their Father and
Father-in-law. Max Gronwald. to leave
the Funeral Parlour. 501 Stanley Street.
South Brisbane, To-morrow (Friday)
Morning, at 10.30 o'clock, for the Too
wong Cemetery.

CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.,
Funeral Directors.

GRONWALD.— Court South Brisbane

Hope, A.O.F. t The Officers and Mem
bers of the above Court arc invited to
attend the Funeral of their deceased
Bro., Max Gronwald. P.C.R., to leave

the Funeral Parlour. 501 Stanley Street,
South Brisbane. To-morrow (Friday)
Morning at 10.30 o'clock, for the Too

wong Cemetery.
By order.

A. E. VENAMORE.

Secretary.

GRONWALD— Past Chief Rangers
Court, No. 1. A.O.F— The Officers and
Members of the above Court arc Invited
to attend the Funeral of their deceased
Brother. Max Gronwald. P.C.R., to

leave the FuneraJ Parlour. 501 Stanley
Street, South Brisbane, To-morrow

(Frldnyi Morning, at 10.30 o'clock, for
ihe Toowong Cemetery. Car leaves
B.A f.S. Dispensary 10 a.m.

By order.
, W. J. QU1NN,

an Invaluable
guide for

business men
There is no more reliable guide for

business men than "The Telegraph's"
annual Financial Supplement, the

eighth issue of which will be published
on Monday.

Compiled by experts, it analyses the
trend of business, industrial, and eco

nomic activity during 1939 and out

lines the prospects for 1940. Financial,

industrial, and rural conditions through

out Australia and Queensland are

graphically reviewed in 'a thorough and

impartial manner, and an effort has

been made to indicate, as far as pos

sible, what the trend will be in the

next 12 months.

The likely effects of the war on all

sections of the community are analysed

and business -men will find this supple
ment of invaluable assistance in

planning for the future.

Make sure you obtain a copy on

Monday.

FRIDAY'S TIDES
HIGH WATER.

h-iti p.m.

Indooroopilly .. .. .. 7-46
"

7.45

Southporf 4.56 4.55

Tugun, Burleigh .. .. 5j11 5.10
Coolangatta

.. ..
.

.
... .. 5.36 5.35

Victoria Point. Wellington
Point. Cleveland

.. .... ..
6.11 6.10

Wynnum. Manly. Lota ....- ..
5.56 5.55

Rodcliffp. Scarborough, Sand-

gale. Nudgee Beach. Crlbb
. .

Island .. .. .. 6.21 6.20

Bribie .. .. .' /.. 5.51 5.50

Noosa, Coolum. Maroochy, and
Alexandra Heads 4.56 4.55

Caloundra ..

'

5.31 5.30
Pctrie .. 6.51 6.50

LOW WATER.

IndooroopUly
'

— 1-59

Southport .. ..11.9 —

Tugun, Burleigh 11.24 —

Coolangatta .. 11.49 —

Victoria Point, Wellington Point.
Cleveland

.. ..
— 12.24

Wynnum, Manly. Lota .. ..
— 12.9

Redcliffe, Scarborough. Sandgate.
Nudgee Beach, Crlbb Island — 12.34

Bribie — 12.4
Noosa, Coolum, Maroochy, and

Alexandra Heads 11.9
—

Caloundra jr. .. 1144 —

Petric .. ..
— 1.4

TO CORRESPONDENTS

"SKY-BLUE-PINK."— Andrew 'Car

negie, the American multi-million
aire, died on August 11. 1919.

JOHN TREMBATH.— Billion is a word

from the r rench language and was

coined in the 16th century out of "Bi"
and "million" to denote the second

power of 'a million.' The meaning was

afterwards changed in France, and the
United States adopted the French ver

sion, but England did not. Thus, a bil

lion in France and the United States ts

a thousand million, but in England U
is still a million million. A trillion in

English usage is a million million' mil

lions., but in France and U.S a million

million. That is lo say. a trillion in U.S.

is only a billion in England. The

figures you mention are as tollows:

3. 000.001) (three millions), correct.

3.000.00U.UUU (three thousand millions in

England; three billions in U.S.

300,000,000,000 (three hundred thousand

millions in England; 300 billions -in
U.S.).

3, 600.000, 000, 00U (three billions in Eng
land; three trillions in U.S.).

3,000,000,000,000,000.000 (three trillions In

England; three million trillions in

U.S.).

Slit BURTON-SEE BETTER.

Optometrists, 238 George Street

FUNERAL NOTICE

SANDERSON.— Relatives and Friends

nt Mrs. A. D. Sanderson. Bubs, Jean.

Paddy. .
Bill. Roy. Allck. Mick. Elga

. and Joy Sanderson, are Invited to at
tend the Funeral of her deceased Hus
band and their Father. Mr. Albert

Dudley Sanderson, to leave his resi
dence. 31 Wood Street, West End, To
morrow

(Friday) Morning, at 11,30

o'clock, for the Toowong Cemetery.
JOHN HISLOP & SONS.

Funeral Directors.

CREMATION

ENTRUST all arrangements to JOHN
H'SLOP & SONS, Funeral Directors.

Phone B8705.
.

,

CONSULT CANNON & CRIPPS LTD..
45 ADELAIDE STREET, CITY. ,

Telephone B197L

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A L E-S. G O W.
" Funeral Directors, Petrle Bight

Phone B1988 (two lines).

Efficiency combined with dignity.

GUARDIAN

FUNERAL SERVICES
HIGH CLASS AND ECONOMIC

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Offices and Parlour,.
4 Utl WICKHAM ST- VALLEY.

Phone B3990— Day ana Night— B399U

JOHN HISLOP & SUNS,
Funeral Directors,

544 Pctrie Bight, City, and
17 Peel Street, South Brisbane.

Phones B87U5 and J3780.

CANNON & CRIPPS LTD.
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTORS,
City Offices:

45 ADELAIDE STREET, BRISBANE.
And Suburbs,

Telephone B1971 (two lines).

K. M. SMITH
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTOR,
City Office:

95 WICKHAM ST., BRISBANE.
And all Suburbs.

Tel. B2695 (all-night service).
Exclusive Service at Moderate Rates.

FLORISTS
A

— SUMMERL1N, London-American
_ Florists, Insurance House, Edward
St., B4533. After hours JY8532.

A . Tuc-SS PTY. LTD., Floral Work ot
distinction, T. and G. Building,

Albert Street, Brisbane, phone B6456,

Lffi W. ROSE & CO., Art Florists, George
Street, City, Wickhsm Street, Valley.

B8674, after hours Toowong 289 and M6815.

epHOS. PERROTT for distinctive Floral

Work, 272 Queen Street (opp. G.P.O.).
and 38 Bowen Bridge Road, pnone B0391
(2 lines), all hours.

PETERSENBROS. & CRAIG PTY., 337
1 George Street, Brisbane, Specialists

all Floral Tributes, Cut Flowers; B7358;
after hours B039I.

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

OF
special significance

to the whole world

in its present dis

turbed stale is the address

delivered by President Roosevelt

yesterday at the opening session

of the United States Congress. The

U.S.A. is to-day the greatest nation

not yet embroiled in the European
conflict and although she is deter

mined to maintain her neutrality

so far as it lies within her power
to do so her attitude as a neutral is

one of the utmost importance both
to 'the belligerents on either side

and to other neutral countries. So

this considered declaration by
President Roosevelt will be care

fully and eagerly scanned by
political leaders in all countries as

a reliable indicator of the way the

wind blows in neutral America.

And they will not look in vain, for

in many respects this speech, not

withstanding the limitations that

must necessarily have been im

posed from considerations
'

of

diplomacy and tact, contains some

courageous ahd outspoken com

ments which in the democracies at
least will arouse further admiration

for President Roosevelt's leader

ship of his own democratic people.

TO his people the President

issues a timely warning
that they must not allow them

selves to be lulled into what might
prove to be a false hope — "that the

United States as. a self-contained

unit can live happily and prosper

ously with its future secure inside

a high wall of isolation" while the

rest- of civilisation, along with all

those things tyhich the Americans

hold dear, is collapsing. He can

understand, he says, the "wishful-

ness" of those Americans who look

lightly on the European struggle
and counsel their countrymen
simply to, mind their own business

and stay out and all will be well.

But President Roosevelt by his wise
and dignified '.utterances has

sought to smash that illusion. He

points out that "it becomes clearer

and clearer that the future world

will be a shabby and dangerous
place to live in even for Americans
if it is ruled by force in the hands

of a few."

LONG what path then does

the destiny of the

American nation lie? Its greatest

hope naturally is an early peace.

But consistent with the war aims

of the Allies it seeks a peace that

will restore sanity to the world and

that will leave the various nations

unfettered, free to play their indi

vidual parts as civilised communi

ties without recurring threats and

molestation by greedy and more

powerful neighbours. It wants in'

short a peace that is in keeping
with ' the ideals of justice and

liberty for which America stands

and for which in the past she has

fought and bled. To sectional in

terests in his own land that are

seeking to make political capital
'out of the peace idea President

Roosevelt administers a well de

served rebuke. "The time is long

past," he declares, "when any

political party can curry or capture

public favour by labelling itself a

'peace party.' That label belongs

to the whole of the United

States."

AS between the nations

President Roosevelt has

endeavoured in his speech to main

tain a respectful, impartial balance,

but as he has been 'moved openly
to espouse the cause of righteous

ness as against the cause of revolu

tion and international banditry he

has1 perforce to admit in which

direction his sympathies lie in the

present European conflict. From

that aspect, therefore, it can be

left to the conscience of those with

whom the Allies are at war (if

they have a conscience) to decide

what consolation they may derive

from this comprehensive statement

of America's neutral role. The

Allies themselves' can view it only
with favour and perhaps with some

thanksgiving at the implied warn

ing to the destructive forces they
are now fighting. There is in

deed more than a hint in the speech
that while . America may not feel

that it is her duty at this stage to

go to war she would unhesitatingly
do so if it became essential for her

ultimately to combat those forces

for the preservation of her

democracy.

QUEENSLAND CRICKET

WE
may with justice

ask "What is wrong
with Queensland

Cricket?" It is not easy, however,
to supply a convincing answer.

Still after our improved showing in

the Sheffield,. Shield
, competition

last season, and the promising
signs which ushered in the present

season, the recent succession of

defeats suffered by the State

Eleven are most disappointing.

For one thing they are a blow to
State pride. When their State is

matched against another State in

any branch of sport, most Queens-
landers like to feel that their

representatives are able to give a

good account of themselves. That

is the essence of the friendly

rivalry which inter-State sporting
contests are intended to promote;
to arouse the interest and sporting
instincts of the people of the com

peting States. The contests pro
duce in the players and the close

followers of their sport a desire

to attain superiority over the rival

State, and this, too, can be a

healthy feature in our national

life provided all are bent on play

ing the game and are prepared to

accept both victory and defeat in

a noble spirit. At a time when the

morale of Australians is being
subjected to a severe test in an

entirely different sphere it is fitting

tQ. recall the famous remark

attributed to. Wellington when

watching a cricket match at Eton
— that the Battle of Waterloo was

won on Eton's playing fields.

TT is not in any attitude of

despair that Quecnslanders
should review their defeats in

big cricket. Such a spirit would

not help our game. Furthermore it

would be discouraging to our

players who on the eve of another

match need encouragement and

confidence. But it is not inappro
priate to suggest that in the

'

in

terests of the future of the sport
in this State the Queensland
Cricket Association should immedi

ately consider what lessons if any
are to be learned from the recent

inter-State matches and whether

any drastic changes are necessary
in the light of those unhappy ex

periences. There are some aspects
of our team's performances, such

as inexcusable' lapses in fielding,
which to even the lay mind appear
to call for serious attention. Ex

perts will no doubt suggest other

points for discussion, and it should
be neither beneath the dignity of

the association nor the pride of the

players to have the whole question

thoroughly investigated.

LIOW far, of course, the dis

appointing results have
been due to the glorious uncer

tainty of cricket it is impossible to

estimate. The consistency of our

reversals suggests that we must
search more deeply for the cause.

It may also be argued as an ex

tenuating circumstance that our

players struck O'Reilly in New

South Wales and Bradman in South

Australia in their most brilliant

moments as well as a greatly im-

proved side iff Victoria.'- ...But it

,would be folly complacently to
admit our own weaknesses against

superior talent without making
some attempt to -strengthen, our

forces.- for" the next encounter.

O'Reilly, sBradman, and- Grim melt

are undoubtedly assets to their

respective sides, but the knowledge
of our opponents' strength should

sharpen the wits of our cricketing
authorities in making plans for

each succeeding match. The teams

possessing the advantages of

O'Reilly and Bradman are not in
vincible. There is a sad note of

despair in C. B. Fry's statement in

his recent book that England will

know more about her batsmen

when O'Reilly' retires to a head-

mastership and much more about

her bowlers when Bradman devotes

himself exclusively to the Stock

Exchange. For Queenslanders a

more inspiring outlook is induced

if we aim to produce, our own

O'Reillys and our own Bradmans.

UOR the match against South

. Australia beginning on

Saturday three changes in per
sonnel have been' made. At this

late stage little else can be done,
but seeing that we have nothing to

gain or lose in the competition
from now on it might be con

sidered wise, taking a long view of
our cricketing future, to try some

really venturesome experiments in

the last Shield game. The same

bold spirit might profitably be

extended to methods of play.
While match-winning tactics often

demand caution- in cricket, it is

easy to err on the side of caution.

Sheer recklessness on the part of

either batsman or bowler is not

good cricket, but perhaps there is

a happy medium which would

permit of more daring play and

more opportunities for our players
to display their individuality with

out sacrifice of the team spirit and

possibly ivith profit rather than

loss to the team's fortunes. In any
event it is dangerous to create

among batsmen the psychology
that it is a disgrace to get out.

DOLDNESS in administration

ought to go liand-in-hand

with boldness in play. It is pos
sible that drastic changes in policy
will have to be considered to build

up a more successful Stale side. If

the control is lax it should be

tightened. The association should

also ask itself whether adequate
facilities for practice are now

being provided; also whether it

should not revert to the idea of a

permanent State coach to lighten
the responsibilities imposed upon
the captain who at present com

bines the duties of coach. Another

timely query is whether State

cricket is benefiting as much as it

should do from the annual country
cricket carnivals. Is the association

now doing sufficient to bring out

and encourage promising material

at these carnivals? We must not

forget that it was a Country Week

carnival in Sydney which led to

Bradman being given his chance in

first-class cricket.

HITLER SPEA KS
UNTO THIS

< LAST:
A PROPHECY

By DR. HERMANN -RAUSCHNING
(Former Nazi President of the

Danzig Senate)

This last article in the "Hitler Speaks" series

appropriately deals- with the Fuehrer's moun

tain retreat near Berchtesgaden and its eerie

atmosphere.
Hitler," he writes, "feels he should never

have to leave this place". He ought to give his com

mands from this solitude, like a god in the clouds."

This is his "eagle's eyrie." it is to these fore

boding surroundings he retires to make his great

decisions, and perhaps to meditate on the future

—and on death.

Dr. Rauschning suggests Hitler fears death,
and the author gives a prophetic picture of days
and nights of anguish that he may spend in this

mountain solitude when he realises how sadly his

dreams have faded.

Part 10

Eagle's Eyrie
TH OK years note, Hit-

j—f
ler has spent much

J- of his time at the

Obersalzberg, his "home"
near Berchtesgaden. Visitors
came and went; they came by
command, summoned icith

threats.

A - new and remarkable

political method made its

appearance. Germany and the
world looked on passively
while Hitler thrgwg to the
Winds.' '

all: Kt-ules of

diplomacy, _ ,_The' ruler of. the
country stayed on his mountain
in remote southern Bavaria ;

the administrative machine
and the foreign diplomats had.
to make the best of this

hindrance to their labours.
The mountain seat grew into a remark

able building in which boys' dreams or

the fantastic ideas of detective story
writers found concrete realisation. Bav
arians were reminded of their romantic

King Ludwig II., with his fairyland
castles, his isolation, and his final mad
ness.

In a rocky ravine, concealed and shut
off from the world, a lift rises several
hundred yards. It leads to a glass-walled
building, hidden away in the rocky
wilderness of the Bavarian mounlains.

looking across to the Watzniann.

Here, high above the world, far be
yond reach, the German Fuehrer siis

enthroned. It is Ids eagle's eyrie. Here

he looks nul to eternity, Here he chal
lenges his aeon.

He feels he should never have to leave

this place. He ought to give his com

mands from this solitude, like a god in
the clouds. From here, where nobody

disturbs him. his glass-walled house in

the mountains, his eagle's eyrie. The re

ports
he needs should be Sent to him

here. He would rule from here.
But need he go on

plaguing, himself
with all this detail? Is it his business
to carry on an administration? Let the

others see to all that. He must keep
himself free for the great decisions. Why
must he wage war. He is overcome with

weariness. He thinks now fairly fre
quently of death.

Hitler's
"

Testament "

He r.e m e.m b.er » hi»

"Testament." It provides for

everything. He will live on

in that, even if he is now to

die. The thought of the
testament is a relief to him.
The things still to be done

'

are contained in it. His

young comrades will carry
them out. For them the

testament will be sacred.
This testament provides for the

building up of the Order, the defini-
Uve training of his National Socialist
Party Order. It names his succes-

fon. -He thinks with hatred of Goer-

Jpsr. To yield his place to that man!
But there is no way out of it. It will
not be for long. Goerlng will not live
long.

,Jhe testament contains the' plan of
the Reich, the structure of the new

Greater Reich, its Constitution, and
the new "Declaration of Rights." This
Constitution was to be proclaimed In

Versailles, after the victories.
It was to he proclaimed with the

new perpetual peace, at the. end of the
war.

This testament contains the internal

organisation of his Reich, the social

statute, and the new economic sys
tem. And this .testament contains,
last and highest of all, the religious
reyelation. the first tentative sentences

of the new Holy Book which he will
confer on the world, if he lives.

"

Others Will

: Carry on"

But he will not live. He
feels that he will not. He
has been matfeed down by
death. Others will have to

complete his work.

He is filled with anguish. The feel

ings of happiness that were uplifting
him only a moment before have gone.
-Traps are being set for him, ambushes.
He hears whispering that stops as he

approaches. People look more and

more curiously at him. They are dis

cussing him. What can these people
want to say about him? They are not

joking; they all have a sinister look,
These people are up to something.

And his old opponents? Are not
these more numerous than ever? Are
they not raising their heads again,
with Impudent daring?

Those officers and junkers, in whose

presence he always felt a little un

comfortable, those conceited officials,
those unimaginative industrialists!

And the masses? They are begin
ning to elude him. He notices it His

unfailing sense is not to be deceived!
The people have no determination

now; they are weakening. And how'
is he to wage war now, with this sort'
of human material?

Beginnings
Of Decay

Suddenly his problems
begin to press on him; they
are beginning to be in

dependent of him. He used
himself to be the one to

push on ; now everything
has begun to take charge.
He is being carried away.
He is only able with diffi

culty to keep on his feet.

And suddenly all the problems are

pressing ,at once! He no longer has any
freedom of decision. These deadly prob
lems have acquired a will of their own.

They are dragging him the way he does
not want to go. Must he now

carry out
the things he has passionately fought
against? Is he not being carried along,
step by step, in the opposite direction
10 the one he meant to take?
...f;, Iy> has he achieved anything?
Will not everything collapse when he

|S
no longer at the head? If only he had

introduced his Constitution, if only he
nad earned his statute into law? Now
nothing will go down to posterity. His
successors, will mutilate and falsify

everything, they will trample on his i

memory and befoul it. just as he did !
with his predecessors and his opponents;

Nothing of his will remain, except a .

few buildings as curiosities. Tile build
ings! Pcrltaps after all he was no more

titan an architect, and alt the rest was

Just a roundabout way of enabling him
to build— him, flic stumped candidate
for entry into the school of architec
ture! 1

Grotesquely devious life's path.
He has really done nothing that has ,

permanence. Everything will he tran

sitory like a confused morning dream.
He knows the masses well enough. He

has lived among them. He has been too

close to them not to despise them for
all time. And they will hate arid de
spise him. '

With all the breathless, panting greed
of the stunted, they will take their
revenge for having once believed in

him and acclaimed him— a man 110 better
than themselves. Just a

guttersnipe like
themselves. A guttersnipe who pushed

himself up by fraud where he had no

place. They yelled the loudest in his
praise; now they will be the first to

stone him. Their women will spit at

him. They will shriek for his execution,
or would, if he were not already long
dead.

"I do not

Want to Die"
s

Is he not dead already ?

Is he not just dreaming all j

this ? He grows fainL His
life was a feverish dream.
He will .be called the great
culprit.- He has . achieved
nothing, except destruction.,

'

The foundation on which
he meant to build has
suddenly disappeared. It

it all a phantasm.
Where now is his new Beich? Are not

Austria and Czechoslovakia falling away
'

already? Can he stop them? Has he not

dug a cleft for ail time between the
Reich and Austria? Where is the
Constitution, the new Gau (regional)

structure, by means of which he intended '

to extirpate the memory of the historic
past, of the princes? Where is the
Great German Union, that federalisa-
tion under Germany of all Europe? ,

What is becoming of his social system,
his army?

Doubts and apprehensions clutch at Ills

throat. He is hoarse again. He feels his
pulse. He is afraid! Tiic threads are

closing round him. "I do not want to

die!"

Sweat breaks out on him. He shivers.
The prophecy, the last horoscope! He
threw that warning to the winds.

-The solitude oppresses him. He is iri

tciTor of it. Something frightful is clos
ing in on him. He must get into com

pany. He must do something, anything—
anything but think! Find something to
do — at once.

,

He goes to the lilt.

THE END.
World copyright, 1939, by CO-OPERA

TION.
,

Reproduction In whole or part strictly
forbidden. «

"EAGLE'S EYRIE": The mountain retreat Hitler built for himself
near Berchtesgaden. "Here, high above the world, far beyond reach,
the. German Fuehrer sits enthroned," writes Dr. Rauschning. "It is his

eagle's eyrie."

TO-DAY'S THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

REGENT,— "The Old Maid" <Be(te Davis.
Miriam Hopkins); "Private Detective" (Dick
Foram.

WTXTERGAItUEX— "Union Pacific" (Bar-
barn Stanwyck. Joel McCrca); aborts. news-<

reels

.ST JAMES.— "8hipyard Sally" (Grade
Fields, Sydney Howard): "Inspector Horn-
leish" (Gordon Marker).

51ETRO.— "Wizard of Or." (Judy Garland.
Frank Morgan): shorts, newsreels.

1JVOLL— "Com On. George" (George
Formb.v): "Irish Luck," (Frankie Darro).

CREMORN'E —"Tarzan Finds a Son"

(Johnny Wcismuller): "Calllns Dr. Klldare"
(Lionel Barr.vmnre).

IIIS MAJESTY'S— "Four Feathers" (Ralph
Richardson); "Stop, Look, and Love" (Jean

Rogers).
MAJESTIC— "The Little Princess" (Shir-

H»nna"">lc)!
"DlBBCrs In Bllehty" <Pat

— "t stole a Million" (Gcorae

Sldnrv)
Third of a NationSS (Sylvia

o.l,S?'-"".Sl,olu,.Pr. Marahal" IRandoloh

Fy(cl
01 Mr Reader" (Will

CIVIC.— "The Prisoner of Zenda" (Ronald
Colmani: "Things to Come."-

LlCEUM, —"Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn (Mickey Rooneyi: "Murder Man"
(Snrnrer Tracv)

CARLTON THCATRETTE. - Newreels.
snorts

THEATRE RoYAL— Graham Mitchell's
Serrnadcrs in "Here We Are Again."

AXIS GREETINGS

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION.

Buy a glorious golden toned Stelzner
Piano with full concert grand keyboard
from Whitehouse."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SPORTING BROADCAST
Cricket on the Air

jIR,—
The Australian Broadcasting

Commission has increasingly en

croached upon the broadcasts of Shield
cricket with descriptions of horse races,
relegating' big cricket to a secondary
position which « is not a true reflection
of nublic interest.

From an outstanding feature of broad
casting, cricket seems to have become a

side issue, continually interrupted by
racing, not only from Brisbane (as
formerly), but from Sydney and Mel

bourne. when, apart from the actual

racing, details are minutely given of
prices, tote winnings. &c.

On New Year's Day, when Bradman
\vas playing his great innings of 267,
thousands of exasperated cricket en

thusiasts were compelled to stand by
their wireless sets, unwillingly listening
to race descriptions which continually
interrupted the match.

Even at the exciting moment when
Bradman was only four runs from his

double century, a voice broke in on the
cricket commentary with: "We must
now interrupt, and cross over to Hand-
wick for such and such a race." On

the same afternoon, a voice interrupted:

"You'll have to give way now, Chester.
We've

got a race coming on."
A great innings by the world's great

est batsman may be spoilt for listeners by
constant descriptions of horse races, but
on no account must the races be inter

rupted by an innings of nation-wide

interest

From 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on New Year's
Day, there were 11 racing interruptions
of Bradman's innings,- amounting to 113

minutes, whilst the total time given to
the innings in the same period wAs 84
minutes in seven short sessions. The
longest time taken in announcing a race

was 25 minutes, but the longest cricket
session was only 17 minutes.

Formerly, Shield cricket was broadly
described, with an occasional race de
scription from Ascot, but gradually pre
ference is being given to racing, and

unless lovers of our national game pro
test strongly, Shield cricket may yet be
limited to mere announcements of the
scores.

—

Yours, &c..
E. H. WILSON.

Political Goodwill

QIR,-!n its earlier career the A.L.P.
had the goodwill and vote of a great

number of small business people and

farmers. These were the people who

helped to pioneer this State by their

hard work and frugal maimer of living,
and who hoped to provide a competence
for their declining years.

Legislation of rcrent years has de

stroyed the goodwill and vote to the

A.L.P. of these people, because of the

drastic enforcement of regulations ap
plied to them; also because of the
competition offered by the Golden
Casket and bingo.

1 have heard the Premier use a quo
tation similar to this: "It's not In the
drawing-room where the

ladies meet but
in the hut and hovel where the revolu
tion starts." I would say the revolution

starts in' the hearts of men and womeli
who see the gleanings of a lifetime of

faith and hardship destroyed by poli
tical opportunists.— Yours, &c„

. HARRY ROUND.
Wooloowin.

The War Nurses
— — :

— |
CIR,— I say "Hear, hear" to the sugges

tion of your
'

correspondent ,that
there should be a

public send-off for the
war nurses. As the wife of an ex-

Digger, who owes much of his health to
those grand nurses of the last war, I am

sorry that the nurses are so meanly
treated by the Military Department.

It is a fact that these young women

have to pay for the whole of their out
fit from their own resources (as did the
last nurses), relying on the Common
wealth for a giant towards part of their

equipment, before leaving.
Thanks to our previous nurses a fund

has been started to give these girls the

helping hand they need, although with
so many other calls, people are unable
to do as much as they would have liked.

Let us, then, give these gallant nurses

the cheeriest send-off we possibly can.—

xours, & c.,

1 1f I lllttf 1 1 1 Mill

J.M.
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OBITUARY
DIMMOCK, Thomas, of Martindale

Street, Corinda (John Hislop and Sons).

DOLDING, Mrs. Annie Theresa, of

Ruth Street, Wilston (Foley, Cremin
Ply.).

DOORLEY. Miss Myrtle Rose, of Gib
son Street. Annerley (Guardian Funeral
Services).

FITZGERALD. Edward Raphael, of

Northgatc Road, Northgate (Guardian
Funeral Services).

NIELSEN, Mrs. H.. of Boonah (Abcll
Bros.. Boonah).

STERLING. Mrs. D. J., of Vulture
Street, South Brisbane (John Hislop and

Sons).
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A WARS! WELCOME.
Sec our Cellars and Bonded Stores.
The most modern in Australia.

Stewart's Criterion Hotel, Georgp St.
j if
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